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Chaplain. 
Thomas B. Thompson. 

MEDICAL BESERYE CORPS. 

Assistant surgeons. 
J. Forest Bu,rnham. 

·Adolphus B. Bennett. 
Cbarles A. Simpson. 
"\\'illiam S. Bainbridge. 
Homer G. Fuller. 
Louis C. Lehr. 
James J. Richardson. 
William G. Morgan. 
William G. Townsend. 
George T. Vaughn. 
Uoyd P. Shippen. 
John A. Tompkins .. 
Albert E. Gallant. 
S:unuel S. Adams. 
William S. Thomas. 
Da Yid A. Heffernan. 
Harold D. l\feeker. 
Walter W. Wilkinson. 
Claude A. Frinke. 
Edward M. Foote. 
Bert R. Shurly. 

MA.RINE CORPS. 

Second, lieutenants. 
Arthur H. Turner. 
~'homas M. Luby. 
Norman C. Bates. 
Douglas B. Iloben. 
Harry K. Pickett. 
Maurice S. Berry. 
Harold D. 1\IacLachlan. 
John B. Sebree. 
Yincent B. Stack. 
Theodore A. Secor. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE IlE,'ENUE-0UTTER SERVICE. 

Tllinl lieutenants of engineers. 
Gnst::tTus Ilichard O'Connor. 
Walter Melchior Troll. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SuNDAY, March 13, 1913. 

(Continuation of lcgislaHi:e day of Satu1·day, March 1, 1913.) 
AFTER THE RECESS. 

The recess having expired, at 2 o'clock and 30 minutes p. m. 
Sund::iy, March 2, the House resumed its session. 

ELECTION OF SEN.A.TORS BY POPULAR VOTE. 

The SPEAKER announced that he had receiyed a letter from 
the secretary of state of Wisconsin, announcing that the legisla
ture of that State had ratified the proposed amendment to the 
Constitution for the election of Senators by popular yote. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

· Mr. NORRIS. l\!r. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
i\lr. NORRIS. This morning at 1 o'clock when we took a 

recess there was a motion pending which had been seconded. 
.wm that motion to suspend the rules be the unfinished business. 
as soon as we reach that pa1ticular order of business, or as 
soon as we dispose of conference reports? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will rule that, barring conference 
reports and appropriation bills, tlle gentleman's motion is the 
lmfinished business. 

1\lr. NORRIS. I believe that is right. 
EXPLANATION OF '\OTE. 

1\lr. BERGER. Mr. Speaker, I am: recorded as being present 
on tlle Tote for the closing of traffic on Pennsylnrnia AYenue 
during tl1e suffrage parade. I would like to ·rnte " aye," as I 
Yoted under a misapprehension. 

The SPEAKER. That is not permissible. The gentleman can 
make an explanation in the REcoRD. 

Mr. BERGER. I would like to get unanimous consent to 
change my Tote to "aye," because I Yoted under a misappre-
hension. I understood it was a call of the House. · 

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman can get unanimous consent 
lie can make his explanation in the n.E:coBD, ' 

XLIX--200 

Mr. BERGER. I ask unanimous consent to print au expl::ma· 
tion in the IlECORD. 

Tl.le SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Wisconsin? 

There was no . objection. 
NAY AL .A.PPROPRLl.TION BILL. 

Mr. P ..ADGETT. l\lr. Speaker, I desire to submit a request 
for unanimous consent. \\hen the naval appropriation bill 
(H. R. 2-8812) was under consideration there was a provision 
relati"rn to allowing 50 per cent increase of pay for a certain 
number of officers who qualify as aviators and actually fly. 
During the debate it was stated that we would endeavor to keep 
the two services on a parity. The Army bill at that time pro· 
1ided for a 50 per cent increase, and it was so pro1ided in the 
naxal bill. Since then, in conference, the Army bill has been 
modified, and as the conference report was adopted last night it 
proYides for an increase of· 35 per cent instead of 40 per cent. 
The House passed the na·rnl bill, allowing an increase of 50 per 
cent for the Navy, and the Senate did not change tlie text. I 
ask unanimous consent of the House to ha1e that matter cor
rected in conference, so that we may make it 35 per cent in
crease instead of 50 per cent increa~e. 
· Mr. MANN. That is to carry out the understanding that we 

ha(l at the time the bill passed? 
1\Ir. PADGETT. Yes; and made on the floor. I said that I 

would endeaYor to keep it the same in the naval service as in 
the military service. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani· 
mous consent that the conferees be permitted to change the 50 
per cent increase to 35 per cent in the item relating to aviators 
in the narnl bill. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

MESS.AGE FROM TIIE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Stuart, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of committee 
of conference on the disagreeing Yotes of the two Houses upon 
the amendments of the Senate to bill o.f tlie following title: 

H. R. 28180. An act making appropriations for the construe· 
tlon, repair, and preseryation of certain public works on rivers 
and harbors, and for other purposes. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to' 
the report of the committee of conferenee on the · disagreeing. 
Yotes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (II. R. 27148) making appropriations for the service of 
the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1914, and for other purposes, and further insisted upon its 
a.mendment No. 26, disagreed to by the House of Represeu.ta
tlyes; had agreed to the amendment of the House to the' amend
ment of the Senate No. 2iJ; had agreed to the further conference 
asked by the House on the disagreeing yotes of the two Houses 
thereon, and had appointed Mr. BOURNE, 1\Ir. PENROSE, and Mr. 
BAXKHEAD as the conferees on the part of the Senate 
. The message also announced that the Senate had p~ssed with 
::imendments bill of the following title, iu which the concur
rence of the House of Representati,·es was requested: 

H. Il. 28858. An act making appropriations to supply deficien
cies in appropriations for the fiscal year 1913, and for prior 
years, and for other purposes. 

PENSIONS. 

The SPEA.KER laid before the House the bill H. R. 27475, 
a bill granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the CiYil War and to certain widows and 
~ependent children of soldiers and sailors in the CiYil W'ar, 
with Senate amendments. 

The Senate amendments were · read. 
l\Ir. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I morn that the Honse concur 

in the Senate amendments. 
The Senate amendments were concurred in. 
l\Ir. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I a sk unanimous consent to 

take from. the Speaker.·s table the bill (II. R. 2 2 2) grantin"' 
pensions and increase of pensions to certain soldiers and sailor"" 
of the OiYil War and certain widows and dependent children of 
soldiers and sailors of the CiYil War, with Senate amendments, 
and I moYe that the House concur in the Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER laid the bill before the House. 
The Senate amendments were read. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri moyes to 

concur in the Senate amendments. 
The motion was agreed to. 

RIYE:RS A D HARBORS APP~OPRIA TION BILL. 

· l\Ir. SP ARIL\IA.N. l\Ir. Speaker, I present a conference report 
on the bill H. R. 28180, the rivers and harbors bill, and I ask 
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unanimous con~ent that the staterncnt be read in Heu of the 
conference report. 

The SPEAKER. It there be no objection, the statement will 
be read in lieu of the report. 

'.rhe Clerk read the statement. 
The conference report and statement a.re as follows : 

CO:.\-ii"EBE""-CE REPOBT (NO. 1607)~ 

'.rhe committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two- Hou on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
28180) making appropriations for the construction, repair, and 
preservation of certain public works on rivers. and harbors, 
and for other pm·po.., s, having met, after full and free confer
ence, bave agreed to recommend and do recommend to thelr 
re pectif"e llouse as follows: 

Thnt the Senate 1·ecede from its amendments. numbered 8 11, 
14, 22, 26, 28, 33, 38, 48 49, 53, 57i 64~ 66~ 60, 77, 18, 79. 92, 
120, 121. 122, 123, 124, 126, 133. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the S-enate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,, 10, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30 31, 32, 36, 37, 40-, 46~ 
Gl, 52, 55, 58, 60, 61, 62, u3, 65, 67, 70 72, 73, 74~ 75, 80, 81,. 
82~ 84, 85 86, 87~ SS D, DO, 91, 94, DG, 97, GS, 09, 101, 103, 104, 
106, 108, 10D, 110, 111, 112, 114. 116, 117, 11 119> and agree 
to the same. 

Amendment numbered 9: Thu t the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 9, and 
agree to the ame with an amendment as follows= In the pro
po ed. amendment trike out the words " or city shall," and in
sert in lieu thereof the won.ls ..,. anu city"; and the Senate agree 
t-0 the same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 12, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the language proposed inse1·t the following : "; completing im
proV"ement of the channel up to the Main Street Bridge in ac
cordance with the report submitted in House Document No. 1333,. 
Sixty-first Congre s1 third session, $235,TOO ; in all, $253/i'OO " ; 
and the Senate agree to the same, 

Amendment numbered 34 : That the House recede from its dis
. agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 34, and 
agree to the &'Ulle with an amendment as follows : In lieu of 
the sum proposed restoTe the sum stricken out. and in the first 
line of the amended pa.rngrnph strike out the word '' Continu
ino-," and insert in lien thereof the word "Completing' ; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbe1·ed 35 : That the House recede from i ts 
<.lisa.greement to the amendment of the Senate mnnhered 30, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In the sixth 
and. s.eventh lines ot the language proposed, strike out the words 
"that the appropriation of $100,000 therein contained, namely/~ 
and at the end of the language· proposed strike out the period 
and insert a colon and the following : " : Provided tiirther, That 
nothing in this act shall be- construed as relieving the said Flor
ida East Coast Railway Company from the obligation of com
plying with the terms of its contra.ct heretofore enteied into 
·with the United States"; and the Senate ngi·ee to the same. 

Amendment numbered 3!): That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 39, and 
agree to the s:une with an amendment as follows : After the 
wo1·d "sesion " insert the words ' and subject to the conditions 
therein specified,' and in lien of the sum of "$1,100,000" in
sert "$!300,000"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 40: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Sen.ate nmnb.ered 40, an.cl 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
languuge propo ed insert the following: 

" Irnproying Houston Ship Channe4 Tex. : The Secretary o-f 
War may enter into a contract or conh-acts for, or construct, 
two suitable d1·edging plants. to. be used for the mainteuance- of 
the channel when completed under the existing conh--act anl 
thorized by the act approved June 25 1910, to be pald for <TUf 
of any unexpended balances of app1'0p1iations heretofore made 

l' ::rnthol'ized~ together with such additional appropriations as 
ruay from time to time be made by law, not to exceed in the 
aggregate $200,000: Prar;icled, That a like amount of $200,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, being one-half of the esti
mated cost of said dredging plants, he contributed an<l fur
nished by the Harris County Ship Channel Navigation Dis:tfict, 
to be expended in connection with the $200,000 herein authfilized 
to be appropriated for the purchase or construction <if said 
clrcdging plants: Providea fw ·ther2 That before letting the con
tract for the construction of each dredging plant or beglnning 
the work of its construction, said navigation district shall place 

1 
t o the credit and subject to the order of the Secretary of :War, 

in a United States depository to he desjgriatc<l by .him, the um 
of $50,000, and shall satisfy him that the- rem...'lilu.lr · of one-hal! 
of the cost of said d.Tedging pl.ant. will be deposited in like man
ner from time to time as called for by Wm." 

And the Senate agree to the same. · 
Amendment numbered 41 : That the House recede !tom its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 41, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as foHows: In the pro
posed amendment, before the words " C. B. Comstock " inse:rt 
the word" General"; and the Senate agree·to the sum'e. 
Am~ndm~nts numbered 42 and 43: That the House recetle 

from its disagreement to the amendments of the Senate num
bered 42 and 43, and agree to the same with an amendment s 
!ollows : In lieu of the amended paragraph insert the follow
rng: 

"Improving Brazos RiYer, Tex.: Continuing improvem nt • 
from Old Washington to Waco by the construction of locks ancl 
darns heret?fore authorized, $250,000; contlm1ing impro..-en1ent 
and for marntenance by open-channel work from Velasco to Olcl 
Washington, $25,000; in au, $275,000.' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
. Amendment numbered 44 : That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 44 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows-; In the-' pro
posed amendment, before the words " C. B. Comstock ' ins rt 
the word " General " ; and the Senate agree to the sam;. 

. Amendment numbered 41: That tlie House recede from Us 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate ni1mbered 47 
and agree to the same with an amendment as. follows; In lie~ 
of the amended paragraph insert the followina · 
. "Improving White River at Devall Bluff, A.;·k.: Completi11g 
improvement in accordance with the report submitted in House 
Doc.ument No. 1259~ .Sixty-second Congress, thircl session, a.nd 
subJect to the conditions therein specified, $8~000. " 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
. Amendment numbered 50 : That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 50 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lie~ 
of the language proposed, insert the following : 

"Improving harbor at Atcadia, Mich.: For maintenance in-
cluding repair of the no1ih pier, $20,000." ' 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 54: That the House recellc from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Sen.ate numbered 54 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In li~u of 
the language proposed, insert the following : 

"Improving Clinton River~ Mich. : For maintenance, $10,000." 
And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 56 : That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 56 and 
agree to the same- ith an amendment as follows : In li~u of 
the language proposed insert the following: "$24,000 of which 
amount not exceeding two-thirds may be expended f~r the im
provement of that portion of said river above and to the west
ward. of O~den Street Bri<;lge in accordance with 1.he report 
subm1ttetl m House Document No. 41!}, Fifty-sixth Congre s~ 
first session"; and the Senate agree to the ame. 

Amendment numbered 5D: Tbat the Rouse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered GD, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as folJows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "which shall 
be considered extraordinai·y emergency work, and whieh may be 
done, in the mscretion of the Secretuy o~ War, by hired labor 
01~ otherwise, and without regard to limitation of hours"; an<l 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered G8: That the House recedo from it& 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 68, and 
agree to the same "With an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the language proposed insert the following: " ; completing im, 
provement in accordance. with plan No. 1 in repo1·t submitted in 
House Document No. 1309., Sixty-second Congress,. third session, 
$208,786; in all, $243,78G." ; and the Senate agree to the sarne-:-

Amendment numbered 71 : That the House re~ede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 71, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: .After the 
word "Oregon,'~ in the language proposed to be inserted, insert 
the following : " in accordance with the report submitted in 
House Document No. 13, Sixty-second Congress, first session," 
and omit the semicolon after the word "interest"; and the-
Senate agree to the same-. -
.A.mendme~t numbered 76 :- That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 76, ancf 
~gree to the same with an amendment as follows: After the 
word :. cpannels," in the second line of the language proposed, 
in lieu of the word " for " insert the word " 01'," and in the 
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third line, in lieu of the word " improV"ed" insert the word 
"made"; and tile Senate agree to the same. . . 

Amendment numbered 83: That the House recede from its 
disngreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 83, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the 
language proposed insert the following : " Lynn Harbor and 
Saugus River, Mass., with a view to pro\iding a channel 15 ' 
feet deep up to the bridge at East Saugus"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 132: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 132, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of tile numeral "14" insert the numeral " 11 "; and the Senate 
ngree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 93: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 93, and 
ngree to the same with an amendment as follows: After the 
wor<l " Creek " insert tlle word "Norfolk "; and tlle Senate 
agree to the same. . 

Amendment numbered 95: That the House recede from its 
dis a oreement to the amendment of tlle Senate numbered 95, and 
agre~ to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the word " PollockV"il1e" insert the word " Pollocksnlle JI; and 
the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 100: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 1~0, 
and agree to the same with an amenclment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: "Key West, Fla., 
for a harbor of refuge and a safe anchorage for Yessels " ; and 
tlle Senate agree to the same. 
· Amendment numuerecl 102: That the House recede from its 
rlisngreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 102, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: After 
the word "Bay," where it first occurs, insert the word "Flor
ida " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 10'~: That the House recede from its 
rli agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 105, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the language proposed insert the following: " Ohio Rin;n· 
nbo"fe the dam at Louisville, Ky., with a V'iew to protection 
ngainst overflow caused by Government work JI; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 107: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 107, 
an<l agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the word " twenty-five " insert the wor<l " twenty-one" ; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 113: That the House rececle from its 
di agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 113, 
and ngree to the same with an amendment as follows: After the 
word " River " insert the words " California and Arizona JI; and 
tile Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered llG: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 115, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: After the 
word "Ri\er," where it first occurs, insert the word "Cali• 
fornia "; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 125: That the !louse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 125, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the language pro11osed insert the following: 

"SEC. 8. That the ~ecretary of War is hereby authorized to 
recei"fe from private parties such funds us may be contributed 
by them to be expended in connection with funds appropriated 
by the United States for any authorized work of public improve
ment of rivers and harbors whenever such work and expendi
ture may be considered by the Chief of Engineers as ·adV"an
tageous to the interests of na-vigation." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendments numbered 127, 128, L99, 130: That the House 

recede from its di ·agreement to the amendments of the Senate 
numbered 127, 128, 129, 130, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows: In lieu of the amended paragraph insert 
the following : 

"SEC. 9. That in the preparation of projects tmder this and 
subsequent river and harbor acts, unless otherwise expressed, 
the channel depths referred to shall be understood to signify 
the depth at mean lower low water in tidal waters, and the 
mean depth during the month of lowest water in the navigation 
season in riyers ancl nontidal channels, and the channel dimen
sions specified shall be understood to admit of such increase at 
the entrances, bends, sidings, and turning places as may be 
nece sary to allow of the free movement of boats." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 131: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 131, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of tlle numeral "13" insert the numeml "10 "; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

S. M. SPARKMAN, 
Jos. E. RANSDELL, 
GEO. P. LAWRE. CE, 

Managers on the part of the House. 
KNUTE NELSON' 
WILLIAM .ALDEN SMITH, 
F. 1\1. SIMMONS, 

Managers on tlte vart of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference of 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 28180) making appropriations for 
the construction, repair, and preservation of certaiu public works 
on rivers and harbors, an<l for other purposes, submit the fol
lowing written statement explaining the effect of the action 
rigreed on: 

The rivers and harbors bill as it passed the House carried 
cash appropriations in the sum of $37,112,958 and continuing 
contract authorizations amounting to $3,760,000, a total for the 
House bill in cash and n.uthorizations of $40,872,958. The 
amount added by amendment in the Senate was $8,157,787, of 
which $4,921,987 was in cash appropriations and $3,235,800 in 
continuing c-0ntract authorizations, making the total of the bill 
as it passed the Senate $42,034,!)45 in cash and $6,995,800 in 
continuing contract authorizations, a total of $49,030,745 for the 
bill. As a result of the conference the amount inV'olV'ed in 
the Senate amendments has been reduced from . $8,157,787 to 
$6,995,936, a net reduction of $1,161,851, making the total of the 
bill as it now stands $47,868,894. 

The following statement shows the action taken by the confer
ence on each of the Senate amendments: 

No. or Page of 
'!:~~- bill. 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Bass Harbor Bar, Me. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $10,000 for comple· 

tion. 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

2 Deer Island Thoroughfare, Me. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $40,000 for comple

tion. 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

2 Carvers Harbor, Vinalhaven, Me. 
Item adopts new proje()t and appropriates $16,000 for comple

tion. 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

2 Pepperells Cove, Me. 
Item appropriates $63,400 for completion or project as rec-0m

mended by the engineers. 
The House <:onferees receded from disagreement. 

2 Medomak River, Me. 
Senate amendment increases House item from $3,500 to SI 7 ,000, 

and provides for completion of pro.iect. · 
The ffouse confer~es receded from disagreement. 

3 Harbor at Plymouth, Mass. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $83,500 for comple 

tion on condition that local interests contribute a like 
amount. -

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
4 Block Island Harbor of Refuge, R. I. 

Item appropriates $50,000 for continuing improvement as 
recommended by the engineers. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
4 Point Judith Harbor of Refu~e, R. I. 

Item provides for additional work recommended in H. 
Doc. No. 911, 60th Congress, 1st session, not heretofore 
authorized by Congress, and appropriates Sl00,000 for con
tinuing improvement. 

The Senate receded from this amendment. 
4 Providence River and Harbor, R. 1. 

Item adopts new project and appropriates 3100,000 in cash and 
provides a continuing-contract authorization for $827 ,800 
for completion, on condition that the State or municipal 
authorities shall have expended 2,000,000 for public ter
mmals, or other public harbor improvement.;;, before any 
work of harbor improvement shall be done by the United 
State3 north of Fields Point. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement after a slight 
verbal amendment to correct an error. . 

5 New Haven Harbor, Conn. 
Item adopts new project e.stimated to cost 202,000 and appro

priates SB0,000 toward prosecuting the same. 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

5 Connecticut River, Conn. 
Item proposed to grant the Connecticut River Co. the right to 

relocate its "Enfield Dam," and certain other privileges. 
The Senate receded from this amendment. 

11 Harbor at Flushing Bay, N. Y. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates S235,700 for com· 

pletlon. . 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
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No. ot Page oll i:!nt bllJ. 
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13 

l4 

15 

11.i 

17 

18 

19--20 

21-22 

24 

25 

213 

27 

31 

12 New York Harbor, N. Y. 
Item authorizes the Secretary of War to make rules and regu
. Jations for the navigation of Ambrose Channel. 

The House conferees receded from disa,,areement. 
14 East River, N. Y. 

Item provided that so much of the amount appropriated in 
the House bill for improving East River and Hell Gate 
as may be recommende:l by the Chief of Enginear.> and 
approved by the Secretary of War may be expended within 
tho limits of the project heretofore adopted by Congress in 
securing a depth of not to exceed 35 feet in the through 
channel of East River and not to exceed 30 feet elsewhere. 

The Senate receded from this amendment. 
14 Harlem River, N. Y. · 

Item adopts new project, estimated to cost $850,000, on con
dition that local or other interests shall furnish, free of cost 
to the United States, the necessary land for right of way, esti
mated to cost $1,180,000 before any construction work shall 
be executed by the Federal Government, and apl>ropriat.es 
$5,000 to cover all preliminary work upon this project up to 
the time when free transfers of land and rights of way shall 
allow of commencement of construction work. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
15 Hudson River Channel of New York Harbor, N. Y. 

Item ooopts new project estimated to cost $1,570,000 and ap
propriates $200,000 in cash and provides a continuing-contract 
authorization for $250,00C for prosecution or the improvement. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
16 Absecon Inlet, N . J. 

Item appropriates 845,000 to keep channel open until comple
tion of Government dredge heretofore authorized, on condition 
that local interests shall furnish $50,000 to be used in prosecut ing 
said improvement. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
18 Woodbury Creek N. J. 

Senate amendment increases House item from $8,0:>:> to $38,00:> 
and provides for completina improvement. 

'fhe House conferees reced'ed from disagreement. 
l9 Delaware River, Pa., N. J., and Del. 

Item strikes out the word "Laylor," in linas 2J and 21, and 
inserts in lieu thereof the word" Lalor." 

The House conlerees receded from disagreement. 
19 Allegheny River, Pa. 

Item amends provtiion in House bill which provided tba.t no 
part of the amount appropriated should be expended until the 
Secretary of War shall have received satisfactory assurances that 
the bridges forming unreasonable obstructiom to tb.e navigation 
of the Allegheny River at Pittsburgh will be modified as recom
mended by a board of engineer offi.ccrs, by providing that the 
channel spans of the bridges will be widened. 

The House conferee.> receded from disagreement to amend
ment No. 21 making the proposed changes· applicable to the 
channel spans only. 

The Senate receded from its amendment No. 22, which re
quired that the channel spans should be widened instead of 
modifled, which, in effect, would hava nullified the entire pro
vision. 

21 York Spit Channel, Baltimore Harbor, Md. 
Senate amendment incrcase3 House item from $10!>,0ll:J to 

$305.,,250 and provides for completion of project. 
Tne House conferoe3 receded from disagreement. 

22 Western Branch of Elizabeth River, Va. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $32,0:J:J for comple

tion . 
The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

23 Harbor of Refuge at Cape Lookout, N. C. 
Item appropriates 8500,00G cash n.nd pro\i.dcs a continuing-con

tract authorization for $00:1,00:J for prosecuting the project as 
• recommended by the Chief oI Engineers. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
24 Cape Fear River at and below Wilmington, N. C. 

Item provides that not exceed.ing $2,000 of the amount appro
priated in the House provision may be used for providing a 
chan._nel to and from quarantine station with a depth of water 
equal to project and depth ol main river channel. 

The Senate raceded from this amendment. 
25 Waterways connectin~ Core Sound and Beaufort Harbor, N. C. 

Amendment provl.des that any part of amount appropriated 
in House provision and of amounts contributed by local inter
ests1 remaming unexpended after completion of project may be 
usea in improving and enlarging the turning basin in front of the 
to"\\'11 of Beaufort. 

The House conferees receded from disn.greement. 
26 Winle~~a:iln~n~ent reduced amount appropriated by House 

bill from $120,()()() to S05,000. 
The Senate receded from this amendment. 

26 Archers Creek, S. C. 
Item amends para~aph providing for the improvement of 

Archers Creek in the nver and harbor act al?proved July 25, 19121 
which carried a condition providing that nght of way 1,000 feet 
wide be furnished free of cost to the United States, by providing 
that the Ja.nd required for the widening be donated to the United 
States free o! cost, and that permission be given for the deposit 
of the dredged materials on adjacent lands free or cost to the 
United States. 

The Honse conferees receded from disagreement. 
2i Fancy Bluff Creek, Ga. 

Item adopts new project and appropriates $8,000 for c.omple-
ti~ . 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
:<8 Savannah River at Augusta, Ga. 

Item adopts new project and apfropriated $60,000 for comple· 
tio.n o.n condition that the city o .Augusta contributes a like 
amount. 

'fhe House conferees receded from disagreement. 
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29 C~eL between St. Johns River, Fla., and Cumberlan1 Sound, 

Item adopts new project and approprlate3 $50 o:n ca>h and 
provides a continuing-contract autlioriz.ation for SSl,O)J for 
completion. 

The House conferees receded from disaJreement. 
30 Anastasia Island, Fla. 

Item provides appropriatioc of 815,000 for protecting shore ot 
. Anastasia Isl:l'ld by groins. 

The Senate receied from this amendment, tha House con
ferees contending that the work contemplated was not 
required in the interests of commerce and navigation. 

34 Hillsboro Bay, Fla. 
Senate amendment reduced House appropriation o! $203,0'.>J to 

$100,000. 
The Senate receded from this amendment. 

31 Harbor at Miami (Biscayne Bay), Fla. 
Item amend.s provision in river and harbor act approved July 

25, 1912, which appropriated $100,000 for improvement on 
condition that no work be done on said project until the Secre
tar.y of War is satisfied that the portion of the work contcm· 
placed in this project to be done by the Florida East Coast 
Railway Co. will be promptly completed, by providilu? 
that no work shall be done by the United States on said 
project until the Secretary of War is satisfied that suitable 
terminal facilities will be provided as contemplated by 
paragraph 8 of the report ol the Board of Enginears for 
Rivers and Harbors, as set forth on paga 15 of Rous~ Do::u· 
ment No. 554, Sixty-second Congress, second session. 

The House confereas receded from disagreament to this item 
after amendment sp3cifying that the provision adopted 
should not be construed as ralieving the Florida East Coo.st 
Railway Co. from the obligation of complying with its con
tract heretofore entered into for the execution ol certain work 
at this locality. 

32 Lake Crescent and Dunns Creek, Fla. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $23,00:J for comple

tion on condition that no part ol the money appropriatcj 
shall be expended for the purchase ol right of way. 

The Roosa conferees receded from disagreement. 
35 Channel connecting Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, Ala. 

Senate amendmemt appropriate3 $20,000 and provide3 th'.l.t 
not more than $20,000 shall be paid for all rights claimed in 
and to Grants Pass if utilized. 

The House coilterees receded from disagreemant. 
36 Mouth of Yazoo River and harbor of Vicksburg, Miss. 

Senate amendment prop-0sed to increase the amount provided 
in House bill from $10,000 to $60,000. 
· The Senate receded Crom this amendment. 

39 Channel Crom Galveston Harbor to Texas City, Tex:. 
Senate amendment strikes out House provision appropriatin~ 

$200,000 for continuing improvement and maintenance, anu 
adopts new project, appropriating $500,000 cash and provid
ing a continuing-contract authorization for $1,100,000 for 
completion. 

'fhe House conlereas rccaded from disagreement with an 
amendment making the expenditure subject to tho 
conditions specified in the report, and reducing the 
amountofcontinuing-contractauthorization to$900,000, 
making the tobl amount available for tho work 
Sl,400,000, as recommended by the engineers. 

39 Honston Ship Channel~ Tex. 
Item provid03 conttnning-oontract authorization of $400,000 for 

construction or two dredging plants for ma.intena"!lce of tho 
channel when completed on condition that one-haU the cost 
of said dredging plants be contributed and furnished by the 
Harris County ship channel navigation district. 

The House conferees receded from disagr-eamcnt. 
40 Port Aransas, Tex. 

This amendment increases the amount to be appropriated fro::n 
$500,000 to $600~000, and provides that Sl00,000, or so much 
thereof as may oe necessary, may be expended as part pay
ment for the construction of a dredge to replace tlie United 
Stat.es dredge General C. B. Comstock, destroyed by fire . 

'fhe House conferees receded from disagreement. 
42 Brazos River, Tex., from Old \Vashington to Waco. 

Senate amendment strikes out the words "and commencing 
the construction of two additional locks and dams," and 
inserts in lieu thereof the words "and for an accurate instru
mental survey of the river," and increases the appropriation 
in the House bill from $250,000 to $350,000. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement and 
agreed to the same with an amendment omitting the 

~:ln;g~c1ITgri1~c~ :EEr3r~~~~ei~f~~0a~~h~~: 
ized. 

42 Mouth of Brazos River, Tex. 
This amendment increases the amount to be appropriated 

from 25,000 to $125,000 and provides that $100 000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary may be expended a'> part 
payment for the construction oi a dredge to replace the 
United States dredge General C. B. Comstock, destroyed 
by fire. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
42 Trinity River, Tex. 

Senate amendment omits authority provided in !louse bill 
. tor commencing the construction of two additional locks 

and dams, and provides only for the location ol the same. 
The House c-0nferees receded from disagreement. 

43 Ark-a.nsas River in iront of the Crawford County Levee, Ark. 
Senate amendment appropriates $30,000 for completion of 

improvement by protecting the north bank thereof in fron.t 
of the Crawford County Levee, south of Van Buren. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
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41 44 White River at Devall Bluff, Ark. 65 62 Missi~ippi River and Leech River, Minn. 
Item adopts new project and appropriates $14,000 for comple- Item adopts new project in connection .with the reservoirs at 

tion on condition that local interests furnish free stumpage headwaters of the Mis5.is~ippi River and appropriates 
of brush therefor. $116,000 for improvement. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement with ~ The Hotise conferees receded from disagreement. 
amendment reducing the appropriation to ,000 and speC1- 66 62 Missouri mver from Kansas City to Si011x City. 
fying that this appropriation shall be subject to the con- Senate amendment strikes out House allotment of 7~000 for 
ditions set forth in the report. sueh bank revetment as, in the judgment of the hie! or 

48-49 45 Cleveland Harbor, Ohio. En§ineers, ma~ be in the interest or nangation. 
House item pronding 2.'i,000 for maintenance was amended 'l'he enate rece ed from this amendment. 

to provide S76,000 fpr improvement and m~intenance. 67 62 Missouri River from Sioux City to Fort Benton. 
The Senate receded from this amendment on bemg sho""lvn that Senate amendment increases amount provided in House bill 

the additional amount .of S51,000 for improyement was car- from $150,000 to $175,000 and provides that of this amount, 
ricd in the ~ding sundry civil bill. because of present emergency, an amount not exceeding 

50 46 Arcadia Harbor, ·ch. . . Si51000 may be expended for such bank revetment above Elk 
It-0m appropriates $20,000 for improvement and m~tenance, Pomt as, in tho judFaent of the Chief of Engineers, may be 

includmg repair and.reconstruction of the north p1er. necessary to exten and protect existing revetments and 
The House conferees receded from disagreement after amend- regulate channel flow in the interest of navigation. 

ment confining the work to that of maintenance and repair 
68 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
of pier. 63 San Diego Harbor, Cal. 

51-52 47 Manistee Harbor, Mich. Senate amendment ado1iis new project, the same being in 
This amendment increases the amount t.o be appropriated from accordance with plan o. 3 in report submitted in House 

21f000 to 12,000 ~rovides for completion:. Document No. 1309, Sixty-second Congress, third session 
The ouse conferees r ed from disagreement. which contemplated a depth of 40 feet on the bar and 35 feet 

53 47 Harbor at Saugatuck and Kalamazoo River, Mich. in the harbor and provided 388,637 for its completion. 
Senate amendment increases a~ropriation in Housa bill from The House conferees receded from disagreement and agreed to 

$3,000 to $8,000, and provides at $5,000 of this amount may the same with an amendment adopting plan No. 1 in said 
be expended for the extension eastwardly of the revetment report, which contemplates a depth of 35 feet on the bar and 
along the north side of the cut connecting Kalama.zoo Ri>er 32 feet in the harbor :md provides $208, 786 for completion. 
with Lake Michigan. The additional depth contemplated in plan No. 3 is for the ben-

The Senate receded from this amendment, the work con- eftt of the Na,,. Plan No. 1 is recommended by the engi-
templated being made the subject of investigation by a neers in the interest of commerce. 
surrey item in this bill. 69 65 Coos Bay, Oreg. 

54 48 Clinton River, Mich. Item proposes to authorize the Secretary of War to use moneys 
Item appropriates $20,000 for improvement. furnished by local interests for ~rovement of Coos Bay in 

Tho House conferees receded from dis:r;reement with an accordance with a project adop hy Congress. 
amendment reducing the amount to 0,000 and making The Senate receded from this amendment, which was practi-
its expenditure available for work of maintenance only. 

70 
cally a duplication of a part of the House item. 

55 48 ' Saginaw River, Mic:h., up to the mouth.of the the 'l'ittabawas5ee 66 TUJamooK Bay and Bar, Oreg. 
River. Item prorides 100,ooo·cash and a con.tinning contract author· 

Item ap1Hopriates Sl00,000 for improvement. ization for $207,000 for completion of project heretofore 
The ouse conferees receded from disagroement. adopted on condition that local interests furnish one-hall the 

56 48 Menominee Harbor and River, Mich. and Wis. estimated cost of the improvement. 
This amendment inrreased 8jpropriation of $10,000 in House The House conferees receded from disagreement. 

bill to $24.,000 and provide that two-thirds of this amount n-12 67 Willamette River above Ore1wnCity, Oreg. 
I may be cxpendPd for the improvement of that porti~n of the Senate amendments increase amount Eovided by House bill 

river above and to the westward of Ogden Street bndge. from S30,000 to $40,000 and provide at of this amount not 
The House conferees rereded from dis~reement with an exceeding $10,000 may be expended in construction of a 

amendment requiring the work to be one in accordance revetment near Independence, Oreg., if, in the judgment of 
with the report submitted in House Document No. 419, the Chief of Engineers, the same is necessary in the interest 
Fifty-sixth Congrrss,.first session. or navigation. 

57 50 , Grand Calumet River, Ind. The House conferees receded from disagreement after amend-
Item provides for a change in the location of the channel of ment providing that the work be executed in accordance 

this river through the lands of the Gary Land Co. and the In· with the report submitted in H. Doc. No. 13, 62d Cong., 
diana Steel Co. 1st session. 

The Senate receded from this amendment. 73 68 Columbia River between the foot of The Dalles Rapids and the 
58 56 Chicago River, Ill. head of C'elilo Falls, Oreg. and Wash. 

Item directs the Secretary or War t-0 report to the House all en- Senate amendment increases amount provided in House bill 
croachments and obstructions in the Chicago River and all from 600,000 to $1,200,000. 
its branches together with such encroachments as have been The House conferees receded :from disagreement. 
made in and along the lake front between Lincoln Park and 74 68 Columbia River and tributaries above Celilo Falls to the mouth of the fndjana tateline. Snake River, Oreg. and Wash. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. Senate amendment increases amount provided in House bill 59 57 Mississippi River Commission. from S-10,000 to 601000. Item provides that levee construction shall be considered ex- The House conferees receded irom disa£eement. traordinary emer~ency work which may be done, in the 75 68 Columbia River between Bridgeport and ettle Falls, Wash. discretion of the ecretary of War, by hired labor or other- Senate amendment increases amount provided in House bill wise, and without regard to hours. from $25,000 to $10,000. The House conferees receded from disagreement and agreed The House conferees re.,"Cded from disagreement. t-0 the same after verbal amendment. • 76 70 Emergency atpropriations. 60 57 Mi.ssisfilppi River Commission. 
Existing alances of appropriations heretofore ~rovided made Item places the month of the Yazoo River and harbor at Vicks-

available for allotment subject to recom.men ation by local bl!-fg. under the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Com- . officer and the Chief of Engineers. 
illl~lOn. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement after two The House conferees receded from disagreement. 
GI 58 Missi~ippi River Commission. _ slight verbal amendments to correct errors. • 

Item a8rovides that 100,000, or such sum as may be necessary, 77 71 Item authorizing report to Congress relative to the adoption of the 
sh be expended for revetting and otherwise improving continuing contract·system, the prosecution of projects, upon 

1 the right bank of said river at and near Helena, .Ark., for the methods of standardization of improvements, etc., and appro-
purpose of preventing a breach in the levee at that point, priating $100,000 for such examination and report. 
and for promoting the internst of navigation. The Senate receded from this amendment. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement. 78 72 Item authorizing a commission, to be known as the river regula.tion 
62-63 58 MississipRi River C,ommission. commission, of eight members, composed of foJll' Cabinet officials, 

Sena e amendments strike out House item extending the two Members of the Senate, and two l\Iembers of the House of 
jurisdiction of.the Mississipji River C-0mmission over levee R~resentatives, and ap£ropriatin~ $500,000 for the expenses of 
construction to Rock Islan , Ill., and inserts f[ovision for su organization, its p ans, and mvestigations relative to the 
examination and survey from Cape Girardeau, o., to Rook uses of water for navigation and other purposes. 
Island, Ill., with a view t-0 such improvements as will at the The Senate receded from this amendment. 
same time promote navigation, develop water rawer, and 79 74 Item renumbering section of Honse bill. 
Nrotect property adjacent to said river from amage by The Senate receded from this amendment. 

oods, consideration being given ancl recommendations Survey items: made as to plans for cooEerati.on by the localities affected; In the case of the following it.ems (being all for surveys) the and for the. purpo e of sue examination and for the building House conferees receded from disagreement: of such levees between said rrints upon the river in aid of 80 75 ThomaBton Harbor~~· navigation, as may be foun necessary or desirable by the 81 75 Harbor at Marion, commission, and approved by the Chief of Engineers, the 82 75 Salem Harbor, Mass. snm of $200,000 is provided. 83 75 Lynn Harbor and the Saugus River, MaM., with amend~ 'fhe House conferees receded from disagreement. ment. 
64 59 Mississippi River at St. Paul, Minn. 84 76 Malden River, Ma.55. 

Item directs the Secretary of War to enter into an agreement 85 76 fohnsons Creek, Bridgeport, Conn. 
with the Municipal Electric Co., a public corporation of 86 76 Stamford Harbor, Conn. 
the State of Minnesota, for the purpose of utilizing the-~dro- 87 77 New York Harbor, N. Y., opposite anchorage grounds in 
elecl.ric power developed bk dam constructed in acco _ ance upper bay. 
with project submitted in ouse Document o. 741 Sixty- 88 77 West.chester Creek, N. Y. 
first. Congress, second session, adopted in the rivet and harbor 89 77 Raccoon Creek N. J. 
act ::ippro,·etl June 25, 1910. 90 77 Leipsic River, Doi. 

The Senate receded from this amendment. 91 78 Blackwater River, Va. 
'> 
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Sun·ey items-Continued. 
In the case of the following item the Senate receded, a survey

having been authorized in a previous act, report on which JS 
now pending: 

Hampton Creek, Va. 
In the case of the following items (being all for surreys) the 

House conferees receded from disagreement: 
Scotts Creek, Norfolk, Va., with amendment. 
Harbor at .,axis, Va. 
Trent River, N. C. 
Thoroughfare Bay, N. C. 
Jeremy Creek, S. C. . 
Channel to East Pass Crom Apalachicola River, Fla. 
Canal from St. Johns River to Lake Beresford, Fla. 
Harbor at Key West, .Fla. (with amendment). 
Mosquito Inlet, Fla: 
Waterway from Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, Ala. 

(with verbal amendment). 
Paint Rock River, Ala. 
Licking River, Ky. 
Ohlo River abo>e dam at Louisville, Ky. (with amend

men t) . 
Grand River, Micb. , 
Black Lake Harbor, Mich. (after amendment limiting the 

proposed depth to 21 foot). 
Keweenaw " 'aterway, Mich. 
Pere Marquette River, Mich. 
Port Huron Harbor, Mich. 
Harbor of Minneapolis, Minn. 
Berkeley Harbor Cal. 
Colorado River, Cal. and Ariz. (with verbal amendment). 
San Leandro Bay, Cal. 
Mokelumne River, Snodgrass Slough, and channels con

necting the Sacramento River, Cal. (with verbal amend
ment). 

Nehalem Bay and River, Oreg. 
'Villapa Harbor and Bar entrance. 
Lake Ri>er and Bachelors Slough, Wash. 
Apoon mouth of Yukon River, Alaska. 

lte~se:~~~=ct~! f~~~ih!s°i ~~~~~~ts. 
Gen.era! provision authorizing the Secretary of War to receive and 

expend funds contributed by private parties toward river and 
harbor improvement. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement alter amend-
ment. · 

General provision authorizing the Secretary of War to rent Gov
ernment dredges, the proceeds to be credited to the appropri
ations for improvement of the waterways affected. 

'l'he Senate receded from this amendment. 
General provision authorizing channel depth to be referred to mean 

lower low water instead or the mean low water, and authorizing 
increase of channel dimensions at entrances, bends, etc. 

The House conferees receded from disagreement after amend
ment. 

Items renumbering sections of House bill. 
The Senate receded from these amendments with necessary 

changes. 
Provision authorizing the Secretary or Commerce and Labor to 

establish anchorage grounds for vessels in improved waterways. 
The Senate receded from this amendment. 

From the abo\e statement it will be noted that the Senate 
conferee receded from all amendments which the House com
mittee, through it chairman, agreed to_ ha\e re11orted back to 
the House for its instructions in case the enate conferees re
fuio;ecl to recede from any or all of said amendments. 

.All of which is respectfully submitted. 
s. M. SPARKY.AN, 
Jos. E. RANSDELL, 
GEO. P. LAWRENCE, 

Managers 0111 the part of the House. 

During the reading, 
:\Ir. FOSTER. l\Ir. S11enker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'l'he SPK\KEil. The gentleman will state it. 
::\Ir. l!'OS'l'ER. · A.re the amendments as numbered and read 

from the Clerk· de k the same as in the bill which passed the 
Senate? 

The SPE.lKEil. The gentleman from FloriUa can answer 
that question. 

Mr. SPARIG\IA.X They are. 
Ur. FOSTER 'I'hey do not seem to corres1)ond in the bill. 
:\Ir . .MOORE of Penn!':ylvania. The amendments have not been 

printed separately, ha•e they? 
Mr. SPA.RK~LL. -. Xot separately from the bill. 
Mr. FOSTER They are numbered in the bill. 
The SPK\.KER The last amendment read was :Xo. 35, on 

page 31. 
The Clerk completed the reacling of the statement. 
The SPEAKER The qt1~2tion is on agreeing to the confer

ence report. 
:.'.\lr. FOSTER. I sboul<l like to have the _gentleman from 

Florida make n s ta tement. 
~Ir. SPAilK:.'.\lAX. Mr. Speaker, the people and the commer

cial intereE"ts of the country, I think, are to be congratulated on 

the fact that we are rapidly approaching a point in the proceeu
ings here where this bill is to finaJly puss this body, and I hope 
to become a law. [Applause.] 

It would be a great misfortune if this bill were to fail of 
becoming a law, as it would cause all work on projects now 
under improrement to stop, which in turn would result in great 
injury to the commerce of the country, be ides adding much to -
the cost of the works. It may be said tlrnt this bill carries an 
unduly large sum of money. 

Ur. LEWIS. Will the gentleman yield for a que tion? 
l\fr. SPARK...UAN. In a moment I will yield. I adi:nit that 

this bill is large as compared with ome of our river and 
harbor bills, somewhat larger than I had hoped when we began 
its preparation; but to anyone who may desire to criticize it 
on that account I wish to say that if the amount is large, our 
necess~ties for the work it is to carry on are great, and no 
more important measure will pass Congress at this st!ssion. 
There is no more important work to the commerce of the coun
try than the work for which these appropriations provide. 

I ha\e heretofore said the bill is not an unduly large one 
when compared with other measures. It is true that the last 
bill-.-the bill of 1912-was omewhat smaller than this, but that 
only proYided for half the time this bill is to cover. Then again, 
we have had much larger riYer and harbor bills than the present. 

l\fr. COX. Has any ri >er and harbor bill ever been any larger 
than this? 

l\fr. SPAR!LlIAN. Yes; the bill of 1907 amounted to between 
$ 0,000,000 and $00,000,000, and that, too, following the bill of 
1005, with only two years intervening. And when that fact is 
considered in connection with the further fact that this bill is 
to co•er more than half the period that intervened between the 
bill of 1905 and 1007, it will reuclily appear tlrat this is not an 
extravagant bill. 

l\Ir. l\IOORE of Penn ylrnnia. ~fr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. SPARKUAN. In a moment. I wish to say further that 
the collllDerce of the country has grown, and the necessities for 
these appropriations hm-e increaseu in a greater ratio than have 
the appropriations themselYe . In short, 1\Ir. Speaker, if we 
take the growth and de\elopment of the commerce of the coun
try as a criterion, our riYer and harbor bills have not been as 
large a they might haYe been. Ancl yet I hope and belie\e we 
are now reaching a point, .a I have said before, when we may. 
rea onably expect these bills will grow less and less until they 
reach a satisfactory minimum~ 

.Mr. LEWIS. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPAR~IAN. Yes. 
Mr. LEWIS. I hope the gentleman will understand in the 

questions I am going to ask that I have no desire to be per
sonally offeush"e. I will ask the gentleman if he knows when 
this bill passes, with the others in prospect, what the aggregate 
expenditures of appropriations wiU be for the fiscal year 1914? 

l\Ir. SPARK.llA.l'l. With all of the other bills that will pass 
this body and become laws? 

~fr. LEWIS. Yes. 
Mr. SP ARKMA.N. l\Ir. Speaker, I have not the figures be

fore me, but I haye understood that the aggregate will perhaps 
go beyond, a little beyond, the billion-tlollar mark. 

J\Ir. LEWIS. Is that as definite as the gentleman can 
make it? 

Mr. SP~illKllAN. That is about as definite as I can make it, 
as I 11aYe not the exact figures before me . 

.Mr. LEWIS. I will ask the gentleman this question: Does 
he know what the re>enues of the Go•errunent will be in the 
year 1!>14? 

l\Ir. SP.ARiilIAN. .l\Ir. Speaker. I do not know, but I have 
no doubt but that the revenue will be ample to meet all of the 
expenditures that this Congress ''"ill authorize. 

l\Ir. LEWIS. May I ask the. gentleman if he will yield me 
fiye minutes during the time allowecl for consideration of this 
subject? 

.Mr. SP ARILlIAN. Certainly ; I will be glad to do so. 
Mr. HARDWICK. l\fr. Speaker; will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I want to inquire of the gentleman 

whether this bill as finally ubruitted to the House contains 
any appropriation for · the construction or repair of levees on 
the Mississippi River? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Yes; 1n a sense. There is a large sum of 
money appropriated for the lower .l\Iississippi River. To be 
exact, $6,000,000 are appropriatetl for the purpose of revetment 
work, some of which may be used for Je,·ee work, provided the 
Mississippi RiYer Commission and tbe Chief of Engineers shall 
find that the construction or the repair of levees in a giyen case 
will be in the interest of navig~tion . 
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Mr. HA.UDWI 'K. 'That is exactly the point. In <Other ··enough, hns sought to hasten it but I think the proTision is 

worcl · as I understand it tbis bill carries no -appropriation sufficiently goorded. It says-but first let ' me .explain. 
either' for construction or ·repair of le"rees on the Mississippi Jf t~e gentl~mliD; will. read fnrt~er back in that P~ .ra.gmph, ~e 
Rh·er, unle s the Mississippi Rh-er Commissian hall first d~ . will find the qualificntion to winch _ I called at~en?~n a ~v~11e 
cide that such .construction is necessary in the interest of nan- · ~go, that no money can be expeudeJ. for the buil<lmb of re'\ et~ 
gation? · : ~nents, for the <;onstru~tion or r:epa.ir .of l~.-ees, ~xeept s~~h<F work 

Jr. SP.AUK IAN. Tlle Mi is ip;pi Iliirer Commis ion and the . ~ fo~ to b~ m tile rater.est.of nangat10n. Now, bearmo that 
Chief of Engineers. lU mrnd, I will read the pronso: . 

Mr HAilDWICK It is confined ta that? Pror;id.6fl further, That of the amount herein nppropn:ited, '$~00,000, 
· \. r · or su(:h .sum as may be necessary, shall be expended for revettmg and 

.Mr. SPARKUA · Yes. otherwise improving the right bank of said river at :ind near Hele!la, 
1\ir. COVINGTON. .Mr. Speaker, will the g0ntlelllall yield? Ark., for the purpose of pre-venting a brel!cll in tl;ie levee by the. ca':mg 
i\fr. SP .ARKU.AN. CerL._'linly. of the bank at that point and for promotmg the 1.Ilterest of nav1gatioB. 
l\Ir. COVINGTO ..... T . In line with the inquiry made by the Now, the work already undertaken there, as well as the allot-

"'entleman fr<>m .Georgia, is it !llOt a fact that Senate amendment ment, is based upon the theory that the constru.etion or the re-
61 goes further than the rh·er and harbor legislation .has er-er pair Qf this levee [s in the interest of na-vig.atiou. The whole 
gone in recent years in the recognition of a sp~ifie .revetment paragraph shows this very conclusirely. . 
project on the Mississi1)pi Rker without any discreti<>n to the Mr. COVINGTON. Now, as a matter of fact, is not the 
Mississippi Rh·er Commisson? That amendment reads: primary purpose of the expenditure of this money to repair 

Pro,,;ideil fttrtlter, That of the a.monnt herein appropriated, $!QO,OOO, and rebuild the leY~s at and near Helena, Ark., and _thereby 
or such um as may be ne<!e sary, shall b_e exyended for revetting and safeguard from occasional floods the land at that locabty, and 
otherwise improving the right bank of said river at and near Helepa., not to create and preserye the channel at that place on the 
Ark., for the purpose of prev~nting a. breach in the levee by the. ca.v;mg . l\f' . . . :· R". ·? 
of the bank at that point ana for promoting the interest of navigation. lSSlSs1pp1 ner · . . 

• • · . Mr. SP A.RKMA.1.... I think not. It is not the rntention of tlus 
I am an adrocatc of rfrer and harbor impro\ements. I behe\e House--

this country ought to embrace the opportunity to enlarge the Mr. COVINGTON. It is not the intention of tllis House to 
.scope of its intei'State commerce by waterways, b:Ut. I am not Qn: permit such specific designation f<>r l\Iississippi River le-ree 
of those who, eren for my own waterways, am ~g to embark work. 1 agree to that. 
this country on the wild proposition that l~nd subJect to floods · .Mr. SPARKMAN (continuing). Nor of our committee, if my 
throughout the United States shall be ~·ecla1med .a.t the .e~nse friend will permit me. Of course, we lea-re the expenditure to 
of the Federal Gffrer~ent on the b:;tsis. of the Dllsleadmg _i~ea the discretion ()f the Mississippi Rirnr Commission and the Chief 
that it may be in the mterest of nangati~n. I want to ask the .of Engineers, taking it for granted that they -will not abuse that 
gentleman. therefore, to answer my question. . · discretion, and I do not believe they ~ilL It is tmd-erstood 

l\Ir. SP .ARKMAN.. l\Ir: .Speaker, I do _not ~derstand it to g? that confining the waters lin the river within naITow· limits is, 
any further. Certainly lt was not the mtentwn of the confer- to a certain extent, in the inter-est of navigation, because it pre
ence committee that it should. . \ents, to some extent, the washh1g of the river banks into the 

fr. COVINGTON. Does it not take that particular re>etmcnt stream and also reduces cut-offs and the making of new chan
project at Helena, .A1:k., away from the dis~retion of the 1\Ussis- nels, which might, and doubtless wo~ld, interfere very mate
sippi Rh-er ComnnESlon and fix that locaht! ~s one where the rially with navigation. Now, as to the details, I understand 
leyees must be irnpro\cd whether the comm1ss1on shall appro-·re that when the Mississippi Iliver Commission trunks it ad\isable 
it or not? · to spend money at a given place they usually arrang~ with 

Mr. SPARKM.Al.~. No; it does not g.o ~uite to that extent. I parties an.d localities interested upon a basis f.or participation, 
.would like to say to the gentleman that! m the first pla.ce, I ~o the extent of this participation. varying, of course, in pr-0por
not favor these allotments. When, for mstance, a lump sum is tion w the navigable interests to .be con.serred. Of eourse, pri
appropriated for the impro>ement of a stream, the amount to be vate property may be benefited, but the GoT"ernment only looks 
expended as the engineers think best, I do not as 3: rule fa~·or to the interests of commerce and navigation. 
the allotment of a portion of that money by congressional .action .Mr. OOVING'i'ON. Now, then, Mr . .Speaker, how much was 
to a particular portion of the stream. I think that a 1?ad carried in the i~iver ttnd harbor bill of 1912, the act that was 
practice. Some years ago that was a V~l'Y common practice, .approved .July 25, 1912, for similar purpos:eS on the Mississippi 
but in more recent years we have been trymg to ge~ away fr?m Iliver? 
it, so that the last three or four bills ha-re not, I belie~·e, carn~d Mr. SPAitKMA...~. Six millions of doll.a.rs, as I remember. 
such items. This amendment, however, was placed rn the bill Mr. OOVING'""..rON. Six millions of dollars in that bill? 
in the Senate, ancl it was found Yery difficult, if not ~po~sible, Mr. SPARKMAN. Not solely for that purpose. 
to eliminate it and get the bill out of conference. Now, if the l\lr. COVINGTON. There is euried in this bill for a similar 
gentleman will pardon me for just a moment-- · pm-pose another $6,000,000? 

Ur. MOOilE of rennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield at Mr. SPARKMAN. That is correct. 
that i1oint? · 1\Ir. COVINGTON. The last preceding bill, the act of 1912, 
, Mr. SP ARKMA.N {continuing). I sympathize with the gen- carried $5,000,000 or $6,000,000? 
t1em.an's views upon it, and I want to say that I would be one Mr. SPARKMAN. Not so much as that. About . three and 
of the last Members of this House--- ' one-half or four millions of dollars. 

l\lr. COVINGTON. I belieTe that-- Mr. COVINGTON. About $4,000,000 as it finally came back 
1\Ir. SP.ARK.MAN. To fayor the indiscriminate building of from the Senate and became law. What is to-day the tonnage 

levees or the building of levees anywhere or in any mannet for on the Mississippi Ri·rnr below St. Louis? 
the sole protection of private property. I think that is n-ot -0-ne Mr. SPARKMAN. Well, it is perhaps small as compared 
of our functions and is beyond our jurisdiction. with the amount of money that is being spent there. 

l\Ir. COVINGTON. Let me .ask one more question. Is not Mr. COVINGTON. I would like to ask if the chairman -can 
this the first time that there has been taken .away from the tell me what all the tonnage is on the Mississippi River below 
Mississippi River Commission the issue of fact as to a parti.cu- st. Louis. 

:iar location which it does or does not Tegard as a necessary Mr. SPARKMAN. I have it here, stated in this way: Between 
' place for le-ree-i.J.Iwrovement work? . . Cairo and Memphis, 1,857,616 tons; between Memphis and Vic.ks-

Mr. SP A.RKMAN. The gentleman places a con~u~tion upon burg. 1,910,854 tons; and between Vicksburg and New Orleans, 
this amendment I do not belieye the phraseology .Justiti.~ but I . 2426 376 tons .;. making in all more than 5,000,000 tons of com
.will answer by saying that in yea1'"S gone by it was the practice . nierc~ for the last fiscal year. 
on the Mississippi Ri>er for Congress, in providing a lump sum Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. For what year& 

! for the improvement o-f the river, to specify places where cer- Mr . .SP A.RKl\IAN. For the fiscal year 1911. 
tain amounts should be spent at gi.-en points up and down that Mr. COVINGTON. Now; 1\lr. Speaker, the result of that 
stream. As I said a moment a~o •. we have.been trying to.get policy is that, theoretically for navigation, but, as I contend, 

' away from that custom, because it is a practice I do not belie\e really for so-called land reclamation, there has been appro-
in myself. . pria ted ii:t the last three years $15,000,000 for the Mississippi 

Mr. COVINGTOR The construction the chairman puts on Ri-rer to safeguard commerce· of · 1ess than 4,000,000 tons an
th.ut matter is different from mine. He also certainly lmows nu.ally. I s not that correct? 
that in recent years no such practice has obtained. · Mr. SPARKMAN. No. I said upward of 5,000,000 tons there. 
· l\lr. SPARKl\IAN. J"ust n moment. I will further say to the Ur. COVINGTON. In other words, more than .$1 per ton 
·o-entleman and to tlle llous2 tlrnt the Go>-ernment is already has been expended in the last three years in order theorcticnlly 
doing reTetment ·w-01'1: there,: au.cl the Senator who offered the . to - create and ma.initain a.(lequ~te channels on the .Mississippi 
amendment, thinking, no doubt, that it wn.s not going -on. fast : for tiult tollllage1 
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~Ir. EDWARDS. The gentleman 1oses sic.ht of the fact that.it : 
is not the onJy commerce there affected, but the commerce of a 

_ great~ section of country is affected. The commerce does riot 
go clown tlle river, but the freight rate is affected. 

~Ir. COVINGTON. I want to be perfectly fair with tbe gentle
man. I do not purpo e to object to the pas age of this bill. But 
I tlo want to draw to tlle attention of this House at this time 
the cheme we are nbout to enter upon in order· that they may 
more carefully safeguard ·in the future the Treasury in regard 
to a reclamation policy embodied in the riyer and harbor act. 
The l\lissis ippi HiYer i , I recognize, a national waterway 
project, but its val'iecl problems ought to be in the hands of ex
pert , and a senatorial raid on a ri>er and harlJor bill for a 
imrticular· point ought to be impossible. 

Ur. SPAUKMA.N. I sympathize with tllat idea, but I want 
to say--

Mr. HOBSON. I "Would like to. ask the gentleman a question. 
Ur. SP AR.KUAN. Just let me finiRh. 
'I'he SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from FJoriua [~Ir. 

SPARKMAN] yield to the gentleman from Alabama [llr. HoB-
soN]? . 

Mr. SP.-\RIU1A.N. In just a moment I will. I thiuk this is a 
>ery important. subject on which the gentleJllan ·from .Maryland 
[Mr. CoVINGTON] bas touched. But I want to say to Wm that 
we are not now embarking upon that policy. 'YhateYer em
bark:ltion has taken place was begun many :rears ago. We are 
only at thi.s time follo~Ying up that policy, for the Copgre s 
began to make the e appropriations some 30 years ago. About 
three years ago we embarked in earnest on tlle policy of re
veWng ti.le banks of the :i\Iis i si11pi Riyer. We thought then 
it would cost about $90,000,00C, and we expec:ted to complete it 
in about 20 years. Now it is estimated tllat it is going to cost 
a good deal more than ninety millions. 

Mr. COX. How much more, does the gentleman think? 
Mr. SP AllKMAN. Perhaps $156,000,000 or $157 000,000, or 

something like that. At lea$t, the e timates reach those figures. 
l\lr. HAl\IILTO~ of :Michigan, Mr . .A.t;STIX, and Mr. HOB-

SON rose. · 
'l'he .SPE..AKER. To whom does the gentleman from Florida 

[.Mr. SP.ABKMA . ] yield? 
Mr. SP.-\RKM.AN. I do not yield to an:rbotly just yet. I 

want to finish the sta temeut I .am making. 
There is a. way to treat tllis great problem outsiue of tlle 

ri>tl' and harbor bilJ. 
All the great political parties of tl.le country ha...-e committed 

themseh·es to the improvement of the lower Mi sis. ippi; in fact, 
the entire MLsi ippi River. Haye segregated it, so to speak, 
from among the other ri\"ers of the country, placing it in a cltlss 
by itself. Now, the tlling to do is to treat it separately; in a 
separate measure where all interests may be consiclereu anu an 
equitable basis for participation by localities and private parties 
provided. 

Now, right here and in this connection I wish to speak of 
another matter. The charge is made and reiterated from time 
to time and from year to year that these rirnrs and harbors 
bill are 'pork-barrel" mea ure ; that they are framed and 
the nppropriation distributed so as to gain Yotes. This charge 
I haYe combated before, as have others, but apparently without 
effect. Still I will say again that the appropriations are not 
made or distributed on any such basis, or for any such purpose. 
Ko appropriation was placed in tlle bill by the House committee 
or by the House ~xcept upon a project with estimates by .the 
engiJ.J.eers, and no appropriation has been made except it was 
shown to be in the interest of commerce and navigation. If 
there is any politics back of tllese bills and the appropriations 
they carry, it beg}ns with. the conventions of the national 
parties, where in each one for the past seYeral :rears they haYe 
committed themselves not only to the improvement of the Mis
sissippi RiYer and to the expenditure of these large sums of 
ruoney upon it, but al o to the most liberal policy toward river 
and harbor impro>cment generally. Now, I suppose these dec
larations and committals are made for the 11urpose of influenc
ing 'l·oters, but this an comes from the strong and irresistible 
seutimeut in fayor of that class of work. If tllere were no 
demand for rh·er :.md harbor work, there woul<l be no platform 
declarations in fa>or of it. To that extent perhaps there is 
politics in it, but 110 further. 

Mr. AUSTIX 'Vas not the Democratic platform stronger 
tlian any otller platform on this subject? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. Oh, it was strong; quite strong. I will. 
tell you what ought to be done with tllis~ 

l\Ir. COYI~GTOX Should ft not be treate<l on a separate 
bill'? 
. l\lr. SP .ATIIOI...\.N . Yes; as I ba"\=e just snid, in a special bill 

reporteu to this Hou. e, anu the 11roposition put square up to the 

l\Iembers, all of whom ara committed by their 11arty platform 
to that class of improveme:it. Let them say rrhether or not i"lwv 
want to do it. It is going to co. t se>eral hundred million ·dol
lars, but if the parties mean \Yhat tlley a:r,- then ongress will 
act; will finu the money. But let u,s do it in a . eparate bill, out-
side of the rfrers and harbors bill. · · 

l\Ir. HOBSOX i\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu? 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield? 
:\Ir. P~lRKM..:L..~. Yes. 
l\Ir. HOBSO~. I wan.t to n .. k the chairman, in connection 

with the iuyestiaation as to the im11ro,·ement of the ::\Ii$. i ·
sip11i IliYer, "Whether the pre ent status of engineering 1n-.ojeNs 
for the protection again t innmlntion ls snti factory"/ I · hnn! 
in mind particularly a proposition for a second line of Jen~es
back, removed from the first-which ll l)tJarently woulc.l be I.milt 
only in certain places to guarantee protection from the o...-er
flo'\\'S that come with the increa ing rise of the ri...-er. · 

i\lr. P.AJUDIAX I will suy to the gentleman that I think 
e...-ery conceirnble plan has been cousitleretl by the engineer , 
and they ha,:e. ne,·ei· hit upon any bett r plan in their jnugrnent, 
than that wmch they are pur uing no\Y for protection against 
flootls and that is a ingle line of le,·ees on the flood sitle 
whiche"\""er it may happen to be, auu JJroatl enough nml higl~ 
enough to keep the waters from going oY.er. 

l\Ir. HOB SOX. Keeping it in its O\Yn uarrow betl? 
Mr. SPAlUC\fAN. Ye'. Xow I \Yill yield to the gentleman 

from PenmiyJnmia r:'!Ir. :\fOORE]. . 
Mr. MOOHE of renu ylrnniu. )fr. S11eaker, I withclrnw the 

point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Penn ylvania [.:\lr. 

MOORE] "Withdraw his i1oint of order. 
Mr . .:UOOHE of Pennsylrnuia. I ba>e oue or two questions 

that I "Wantetl to a k of the gentleman from :F'loritla. The 
proposition to take over the Go...-ernment control of water power, 
a it appe:uetl in the Connecticut Hi\·er dam bill, bas bepn en
tirely eliminated from this bill and from the report? 

:i\Ir. SP . .\.HIDIAN. Yes. 
Mr. MOOHE of PennRyivania. .Also in the case of the utlper 

~Iis ·i . ippi Ili...-er? 
· Mr. SPATIKMAN. Ye ; that has also been eHminated. 

l\lr. MOORE of .Penn. ylYania. The Newlands general recla
mation proposition has al o been eHminated? 

Mr. SPAHK..'1A:X. Ye. ; it, too, hfls gone out. 
i\lr. .MOOTIE of Pennsylrnnia. So that the drainage of 

swam11 areas and the irrigation of arhl hrnd.· and the rec·Jama
tion features h1n·e been taken out of the l>arview of the com
mittee for the })l'esent? 

:\Ir. SPARKMAN. Yes. 
·Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Now, as to the question raised 

by the gentleman froJ¥faryland [l\fr. G°X>VINGTON] with regard 
to the Mississippi Ui>er appropriation, I \Yant to ask whether 
the Senate amendment No. Gu, relating to the expenditure of 
money on the Mississippi RiYe1· for the construction of Jeyees, 
' to be consi<leretl onJy as emergency work," stands? 

Mr. SPA.RK~IAN. Yes. It "~as embodied in the bill last 
year, and now the same provision is carried in this bill. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl...-auia. Then so far as the House is 
concerned, and the Senate, by the conference report, the Rivers 
and Harbors Corurnittee does not :ret take oyer to itself the 
control of water power? 

Mr. SPARKMAN. It has not yet done s'o. I think that is a 
matter that ought.to be t.hrasllecl out on this floor in a se11arate 
measure, not in a ri"ver and harbor bill. 

1 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylrnnia . Tbe committee has not com
mitted itself on that policy? That is open for further con
sideration? 

l\Ir. SPARKMAN. It is. 
Mr. MOORE of Penn ylYania. Now, as to the construction 

of levees: During the discus ion of the bill in the Committee of 
the Whole the gentleman will recall reference was made to the 
manner in which the bill was drawn; that it provided an ap
propriation of $6,000,000 for the con truction of levees on the 
Missjssippi River without regard to whether it was to be con
sidered emergency work or not. The bill came into the House 
in that form. 

l\Ir. SPARK~.l.·L~. T·hat is correct. 
• l\Ir. MOORE of rennsylrnnia. That is to say, that whereas 

the bill of 1912 provided that , G,000;000 should be appropriated 
for the purpose of rebuilding levees along the ~fis issippi River 
in view of the floods that had deyastated the lower l\Ussissippi 
River, therefoi·e in the bill of JD13 *G,000,000 should be appro
priated for. the construction· of levees without ·egard to .w.hetb,er 
floods occurred or not. That was the manner iu which ·· the bill 
came into the House, was it not? 
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l\lr. SP .ARKl\lAN. 1.rhat is, in a measure, correct; but only a 

small part will likely go for le\ees. 
Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Now, the Senate amendment 

restored the emergency clause, and induce<l the committee to 
bring back·a bill which pro\ides that the $6,000,000 appropriated 
this year, $12,000,000 altogether for the mo years, shall still be 
regarded as emergency work. Is that correct? · · 

illr. SP ARKl\lAN. That is correct. The reason the House 
uid not insert the pro\ision that appeared in 1012 was because 
we thought the emergency llad passed, but since. that time there 
has been ·another flood and another break in the le\ees below 
Cairo and we deemed it proper to regard the work as emer
gency work. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylrnnia. Then, so far as tMs legisla
tion is · concerned, we are still not committed to tlle policy of 
constructing le\ees along the Mississippi as a permanent propo
sition? 

i\lr. SPARK.l\IAN. We are not. 
i\lr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. The committee has kept itself 

free in this instance with reference to the water power, and 
lrnpt itself free from tlle proposition of constructing leyees as a 
J)ermanent duty of the Government. 

illr. SP A.RKMAN. That is correct. 
::\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. · I want to commend the com

mittee for its protection of the committee anu the House. 
Mr. SP ARKilIAN. How ·much time ha-rn I remaining, Mr. 

Speaker? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 30 minutes. 
::\Ir. SP A.RKillAN. I yield to the gentleman from ::\!is ippi 

[l\Ir. HUMPHREYS] five minute . 
::\Ir. HUMPHREYS of l\lississippi. ~Ir. Speaker, in answer 

to the gentleman from .Pennsylrnnia I will say that for many 
rears Congress has appropriated money for the construction of 
le-1ees on the lower l\lississippi. The language carried in the 
bill this year is identical with the language carried in all the 
otller bills, and we ha\e proceeded all along on the theory that 
this was emergency 'vork. In other words, that the 8-hour law 
did not apply. . 

Now, last year the Supreme Court of the United ·States de
ciued that this ·was not extraordinary emergency work in con
templation of the 8-hour statute. Therefore, when Congress 
made the appropriation of $6,000,000 we provided that that 
hould be considered extraordinary emergency work, and for 

that reason relieved from the contemplation or limitation of the 
8-hour law. That is all it jlid mean. 
· And so ·in this bill as it has come back from the Senate the 
ame provision applie . My opinion of it is that the 8-hour lim-

itation ought neyer to ha\e applied, but the Supreme Court de
cided otherwise. 

l\Ir . .l\IANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
i\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Yes . . 
Mr. MANN. We llave just remodeled the S-hour law. 
.l\fr. HUUPIIREJYS of Mississippi. Yes. 
:\Ir. l\IA~. Did it not contain some pro\ision on this sub- , 

ject? 
· ~fr. IIU::\IPHREYS of :\Iississippi. It did not except this 
work. 

:\Ir. :M.A. ... ~N. I thought it did. 
::\Ir. IIUl\IPHREYS of .l\lississippi. There was one bill which 

tlid, but later that exception was repealed. 
:\fr. MANN. I thought it was accepted in conference. 
::\Ir. HU.l\IPHREYS of .l\lississippi. Now, in answer to the 

gentleman from Maryland [Mr. COVINGTON] I want to quote for 
bis benefit the Democratic platform on which he was elected to 
Congress and also the-gentleman from Indiana [Mr: Cox]--

1\Ir. COX. Was the gentleman from ~Iississippi a member of 
the platform committee that wrote it? · 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of l\Iis issippi. No; I was not. 
~Ir. COX. Did not the gentleman ha-rn something to do with 

it, or with getting it in?· 
ilir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. If I had written it, I 

would have made it even stronger. 
Mr. COX. Then perhaps I would not have accepted it; I 

would not have stood for it. . 
l\fr. HUl\lPHREYS of .l\lis issippi. But .the gentleman was 

elected on that platform and he will have to stand for it. 
~Ir. COX. We can repudiate a platform before we are elected, 

and the gentleman does not know but that I repudiated it on this 
'point before I . was elected. 

Mr. HU::\IPIIREYS of ::\Iississippi. I will read the platform: 
We bold tbut the "Control of tbe ~Iississippi River is a national prob

lem. 'l'he preservation of the depth of its wa.tet· for the purpose of navi
gation, the building of levees to maintain the inte~rity of its channel, 
and the prevention of the overflow of the land and its con. equent dcvas
tatiOI!, resulting in the interruption· Of interstat'e commerce, disorganiza-

tlon of the mail service, and the enormous loss ot life and property im
pose an obligation which alone can be discharged by the General Govern
ment. 

[Applause.] 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman read the 

plank in the Republican platform? 
l\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. l have not time; but tlle 

plank in the Republican platform declares for the same thing, 
and the plank in the ·Progre·ssi\e ·platform declares for the same 
thing. ~ 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUl\fPHREYS of Mississippi. I yield. 
Mr. l\IANN. In reference to the labor proposition, the confer

ence report which has just. been agreed to in the Senate and 
will be agreed to in the Hou e on the eigbt-hour bill contains 
this provision : 

Provided, 'Olat nothing in thls act shall apply or be .construed to npply 
to persons employed in connection with dredging or rock excavation in 
any river or harbor or the United States or or the District of Columbia, 
while not directly operating dred~ing or rock-excavating machinery or 
tools, nor to persons engaged in the construction or repair of levees or 
revetments necessary for protection against floods or overflows on the 
navigable rivers of the United States. 
- l\Ir. HUMPHREYS of .l\lissi sippi, I am delighted to llear 
that. That report has come in within the last few minutes, and 
I hope it will be agreed to. 

Now. whatever construction other gentlemen may ha\e put 
upon the Democratic platform, I wish to read the construction 
put upon it and -upon the obligations of the Democratic Party 
by a very distinguished Democrat of this country, who on day 
after to-morrow will become the President of the United States. 
[Applause.] I read from Gov. Wilson's speech accepting the 
nomination of the Democratic Party: 

In the case of the l\llssissippi River, that gr.eat central artery of our 
trade, it is plain that the Federal Government must build and maintain 
the levees and keep the great waters in harness for the general use. 

[Applause.] · 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
.Mr. HUl\IPIIREYS of .Mississippi. I only wanted to put into 

the RECORD, in reply to criticisms which have been made by 
Democrats touching appropriations for the lower Missi. sippi 
River, a statement of what the Democratic platform and the 
candidate who was elected on that platform said ori the subject. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman's time..-is up. · 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A me~sage from the Senate, by Mr. Stuart, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate bad insisted upon its amendjllents to 
the bill (H. R. 2849!>) making appropriations to provide for the 
expenses of the District of ·columbia for the fiscal year .ending 
June 30, 1914, and for other purposes, disagreed to by the 
House of Representatives, disagreed to the amendment of the 
House to the amendment of the Senate numbered 132, had agreed 
to the conference asked by the House on the disagreeing -.otes 
of the two Houses thereon, and bad appointed Mr. CURTIS, )11~ . 
SMOOT, arid l\lr. SMITH of Maryland as the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

RIVERS AND HABBORS APPROPRIATION BILL. 
Mr. SPARKMAN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 

FOSTER] three minutes. 
Mr. L'OSTIDR-. Mr. Speaker, I have listened to the reading 

of the report as agreed to by the conference on the disagree
ing .votes of the two Houses on the rivers and harbors bill 
and notice scarcely any amendment placed on this bill by 
another body carrying appropriation but what has been ·agreed 
to by the managers on the part of the House. There are many 
items on this bill, in my judgment, that should have been stricken 
out, as it seems but a useless waste of money to attempt to 
improve a lot of rivers and harbors which will never afford any 
commerce whatever-at least so small as to be of no advantage 
to the people. It was hoped when this bill had passed the House 
and gone to another body that there these items might have been 
stricken from the bill and that all the money necessary for the 
proper improvement of rivers and harbors would have been pro
vided and a good many million dollars saved to the Treasury of 
the United States. I am not opposed to i·easonable appropria
tions for the improvement of rivers and harbors, and believe 'it 
is the duty of a Government to make ample provision to carry 
on this work, but I am opposed to the useless expenditure of 
millions of dollars that can be of no advantage to the people 
and for rivers that can never be made navigable to ·an extent as 
to be of any value to the people. When this bill was unde.r 
consideration in the House many items were attempted to be 
stricken from the bil1 1 but the effort proved unsuccessful, nn<.l so 
the bill now about to be enacted into law carries nenr1y 
$50,000,000 to improrn the ri\ers and harbors beo:;ides · U~e 
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amount can-ied in the sundry civil bill, which will add $iO,OOO,OOO 
or $12,000,000 more. There w•ere some legislative matters placed 
on this bill by another bo<ly which I am pleased to say were · 
stricken out Much objection of those living along the coasts 
has been made to the appropriation for the Mississippi River. 
Sometimes those who lfre along the coasts of the country have . 
the idea-or, at least, it appears 'their vision reaches but little 
beyond the improvements tliat are made in their particular 
locality. They forget that out in the interior of the country 
and especially in the great Mississippi Valley which lie between 
the Alleghanies and the Rocky Mountains, there is a large ex
tent of our country-I think the most fertile in the world
which produces thousands and hundreds of thousands and mil
lions of tons of produce that must go to feed those people who lirn 
along the coast and afford a large part of their commerce, and 
without the exchange of products they would be unable to exist. 
And yet when we talk of an appropriation to take care of a 
great national problem like the Mississippi River men raise 
their voices and their hands in holy horror, for fear the N'ational 
GoYernmen.t will be bankrupted because it is helping to control 
the floods of the Mississippi River. [Applause.]-

For years and year.,, almost since the foundation of the Gov
ernment, we ha-rn been improving rivers and harbors along the 
coast; and I am not objecting to that, Mr. Speaker, because I want 
to see our harbors along the coast properly improved, in order 
that they may take care of the commerce that comes from the in
terior of our country. But we who liye a thousand miles or 
more from here feel that the National Government owes some
thlng to u in our struggles to take care -0f a problem which all 
political partie have declared to be a national problem. So I 
do not believe our friends along the coast of New JJJngland, or 
wherever they may come from, ought to find fault wi.th us fo1~ 
a ·king some help, that this national problem may be looked 
after by the National Government. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida promised to 
yield five minutes to the gentleman from Maryland. 

Mr. SPARKMAl"'\T. I will in just a moment. I now yield five 
minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LAWRENCE]. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. LA WRE ... TCEl Mr. Speaker, I believe that it will be in 
the public interest for the House to agree to this conference 
report. When the river and harbor bill was sent to coriference 
the House will remember that the attention of its conferees was 
directed to seven Senate p1;ovisions to which they were in
structed not to yield unle especially authorized by the House 
tb do so. The merit of the different propositions was not espe
ciaJ1y called into question; but it so happened that they were 
all matteTs which had receiYed more or less attention in the 

enate, but had never been discussed in the House. One of 
those provisions was of great concern to me personally, for it 
affected my district. It was the so-called Connecticut River 
dam bill, which would have given the cities of Springfield and 
Holyoke the greatly needed benefits of navigation. But, Mr. 
Speaker, I recognized that that provision, carrying with it the 
adoption of a great national policy, was entitled to receive here 
in the Rouse the fullest consideration. There was no time for 
the House to act upon amendment , and I became convinced 
that if it remained in the bill in the form that it passed the 
Senate it would be fatal to it. Consequently, that provision has 
gone out. It is only fair, however, to say that the project itseI.f 
met with no criticism, and its adoption by Congress at an early 
date is assured. The other provisions to which the attention of 
your conferees was called had never been considered in the 
House, and e-very one of th-em has gone out of the bill. • 

In addition, your conferees were successful in getting the 
Senate to recede upon some items which violated our rules re
quiring favorable reports from the enginee1·s, and we were able 
to reduce the amount of the bill a little more than $1,000,000. 
We do not present the bill as a perfect production, but it is a 
carefully considered piece of legislation, and I believe I am 
justified in unhesitatingly asking Members of this House to in
dor e the action of their conferees. 

l\fr. Speaker, I would now like to add just a brief personal 
word. Since I made the announcement a year ago that I 
would not be a candidate for reelection, my colleagues upon both 
sides of the a.isle have said so many gracious and generous 
things, in public and p1·irnte, about me that I wish to express 
.my •ery deepest appreciation. The fact that I have not merited 
all that has been said has not interfered in the slightest degree 
with my enjoyment of it [Laughter.] 

I "rill confe s that I am shameless to that degree. I have 
been a 1\fember of tlle House for about 15 years. I think the 
man must be he>pcJes who is not broadened and rendered more 
putriotic by such service. If there was about me when I came 
llere any suggestion of sectionalism, and I pr~sume there might 

' have been, e•ery T stige of it ha l>een elitninatecl. [Applause.] 
And as I have sat here in this Congress tmcler one of the l>e ·t 
and fairest Speakers that this llouse has e'Ve'r had [applause]. 
and as I haye worked with my co1league upon the other ide 
of the aisle I confess that it has been pretty difficult to keep 
myself up to the po-int of be1ieYing that he and they· were a -
menace to the Republic. [Applause.] -

My first service in this Hou e was upon the Committee on' 
Elections No. 1. One of the first matter that came before u 
was the contested-election case of a bright, good-looking young 
man from Alabama, named Osc.AR W. UNDERWOOD. I was one 
of those who after hearing the e\idence voted to keep Mr. 
UNDERWOOD in his seat. An interesting memory in connection 
with this is that another membe1· of the committee who also 
voted to keep Mr. UNDERWOOD in hls seat is no les. a per ·onage 
than the distinguished and very effective minority leader, the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN]. [Applause.] In spite of 
radical differences as to the ta1iff I think there will be general 
agreement to the propo ition that we thereby rendered a great 
public service. [Applau~e.] 

I ask nothing in return for my action upon that contested
election case, but if the gentleman from Alabama feels that he 
must destroy the industries in my district during the coming 
extra session, I hope he will at lea t di play all of the gentle
ness and tenderness of which his nature is capable. [Laughter 
and applause.] I shn.11 not speak in detail of my service here 
during 15 interesting and eventful years. Perhaps ome time I 
shall write a book about it That is eyerybody's privilege. All 
I wish now to say is that I shall leaYe. the House on the 4th of 
March with, as you all must know, the greate t affection ::mcl 
good will for niy colleagues on both sides of the aisle and with 
entire respect for their patriotic purpose. [Applau e.] 

Afr. SPARKMAN~ Mr. Speaker, I yield four minutes to the 
gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LEw1s]. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Speaker, I hope the more experiencf:d 
Members of this ·House will not smile at the simplicity of my 
remarks. I Mked the chairman of this committee if, in giving oyer 
$48,000,000 to rivers and harbors, he bad considered or had any 
knowledge of the aggregate appropriations to be made at this 
session. Of cour e he had not. I asked him, again, if he had 
any knowledge of the total amount of the aggre"'ate reTenues 
of the fiscal year 1914, from which those appropriations were to 
be pa.id. He confessed that he had not. We are in a situation, 
then, in the House of making appropriations for the year-how 
much we know not-and of drawing upon a future public fund 
for their payment the amount of which we have no idea: 

·While I freely admit that there may be conditions when ap
propdations must be made in ignorance of forthcoming reve
nues, appropriations that are ab olutely necessary to conduct 
the operations of this Goyernment, I wish to sny that it is only 
the poorest wisdom, the lowest elf-restraint, tbe slighte t sense 
of responsibility to our great constituencies which could permit 
us to appropriate hundreds of millions of dollars for purpo es 
condemned by the best public thought and certainly not abso
lutely necessary, when we knew not what the revenues would 
be or whether tl1ey .would be adequate to pay this draft. We 
have reached in this country a very serious condition. Every 
'man, woman, and child under the probable appropriations of 
this session will be taxed some $12 apiece in the · coming y.ear 
for the maintenance of this Government-$1,200,000,000 of ap. 
propriations, $60 for eTery head of a family in the Republic, 
and this particular bill constitutes a large proportion of that 
sum. I say to the House that we ought to realize that we are 
dipping our hands into the pay envelope of every workman in 
this country and taking out some $5 a month from their hard
earned compensation. If gentlemen of the House are willing 
to do that, in the. simplicity of my" nature I am not willing to 
follow them. I hope that further action on this bill will be 
suspended until somebody on the floor can tell us how much we 
are going to tax the great American public, and can tell us, at 
least with prospective vision, how much money is going to be 
in the Treasury to pay the tax. Only one institution on earth 
-can break in.to the Treasury of the United States, and that is 
this body, and every one of us is paid $7,500 a year not to do 
it. I trust we may prove loyal to the country that pays and 
honors us so liberally. [Applause and cries of "Vote!"] 

Mr. SPARKMAN. M1·. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman only has fi-ve minute left . 
Mr. SP All.KMAN. Accor~ing to my understanding, I have 11 

·minutes. · · · 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has five minutes. 
".Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques

tion, then. 
'The question was taken, and the previous question was 

ordered. 
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The SPE..iKEH. 'Ihe question is on agreeing to the confer
ence report. 

The questio•n was taken, anu the conference report was 
agreed to. 

On motion of Mr. SrARKMAN, a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the conference report was agreed to was laid on the table-. 

Mr. SPARKMAN. ~Ir. Speaker, I ask permission to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER Is there objection to the request of the gen
tleman :"rom Florida? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. HU:\IPHREYS cf Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, I make the 
same request. 

'.fhe SPEAKER Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

GENEBAL DEFICIENCY APPBOPRlATION BILL. 

~Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 28858, the gen
eral deficiency appropriation bill to disagree to the Senate 
amendments and a k for a conference. 

The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 288.>8) making appropl'iations to supply deficiencies in 

appropriations for the fiscal yea1· H>13 and prior years, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York asks unani
mous consent to take this bill from the Speaker's table, to 'dis
agree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference. 

Mr. BU CI.IA.NAN. :\Ir. Speaker, I ask to ha rn the amend
ments read. 

:\Ir. ~I.Al\"'N. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, would 
the gentleman be willing to let the House haYe a separate yote 
on amendments numbered 1 and 53? 

~Ir. FITZGERALD. What are' they? 
Mr. MANN. Amendment numbered 1 is the one which in: 

creases the salary of the Secretary to the President from $G,OOO 
to $7,500 after the 4th of March, and amendment numbered 53 
is the one which proposes to appropriate for an extra month's 
:aJary for the ernpJo:rees of the House and Senate. 

~Ir. FOSTER Would the gentleman be willing to take a 
roll call on that proposition? 

:\Ir. l\IANN. I would be willing to haye a roll call on the two 
propositions combined. 

:Mr. FITZGERALD. I hope the gentleman will let the bill 
go to conference, and probably there will be an opporhmity to 
Yote on some of these amendments, just which I do not wish to 
predict; but it is important, as the gentleman can realize, that 
at this stage of the session the bill go to conference. 

1\lr. l\IA.NN. Well, I think that is true, but, on the other 
band, it seems to me there neyer will be a better occasion than 
now for the Democratic Party and Democratic Members to 
:wallow all the professions they made a year ago in reference 
to the sa1ai-y of the Secretary to the President. A year ago we 
were toJd that the Democrats in the House wou1d never consent 
to continue the salary of the SecretHry to the President at 
$7,500 beyond the 4th of l\Iarch. That was agreed to as a 
compromi e. 

Ur. C.ANNO:N. Wi11 the gentleman fi:om Xew York [Mr. 
FITZGERALD] yield to me for a minute? 

The SPEAKER The other gentleman from I11inois [.Mr. 
l\lANN] has not finished. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. He was asking me a question. 
~Ir. l\I.ANN. I want to see whether the Democrats of the 

House were honest in their professlons-I do not mind person
ally-a year ago, before the election, or whether their pro
f s. ions then ,...-ere purely hypocrisy. 

Mr. ADAIR. Will the gentleman yield? 
::\Ir. ~L<\NN. Certainly. 
~Ir. ADAIR. I would state to the gentleman from I11inois 

that one ear ago there was .one Democrat on this side who 
beliel"ecl that the Secretary of the President should haye a 
salary of $7,500 a year, and Yoted accordingly. 

Ur. hl.ANN. Well, there were Yery few. This side of the 
louse at that time was quite willing to continue the salary of 

the Secretary to the Presitlent, whether the President be 
llepublican or Democrat, at $7,500 a year. That side of the 
House insisted on ruaking an amendment placing the salary at 
$6,000 a year, and as a compromise in the end the salary was 
fixed at $6,500 a year until March 4, 1!)13. and then fixed at 
$6,000 thereafter. :Xow, did you m9an it? Will you stick to it? 
Was it hypocrisy or are you honest? 

l\fr. FITZGERALD. l\lr. Speaker, I barn not hud an oppor
tunity to examine the amendments pro11osed to the deficiency 
bi.11 by thf" ~enate. 

,l\Ir. ~L<\NX. I haYe. The gentleman bas not been as busy as 
I baye been. 

· 1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Oll, yes; I have been quite as busy. I 
have been in conference with the Senate. 

.Mr. l\IANN. I am not criticizing the gentleman. 
Ur. l!,ITZGERALD. I haYe been in conference with Senate 

conferees since 10 o'clock this morning, and this bill passed late 
last night. I haye not a copy of the amendments, but I have 
the original bill in my hand. There are 68 Senate amendments, 
and if the gentleman asks at this time to have a separate Yote 
on two; and some other gentleman insists on finding out whether 
somebody else was honest by having a separate vote on some 
other amendments, this bill wiU never go to conference, because 
it will take all the time from now until adjournment to -..ote on 
these separate amendments. 

Mr. MANN. Well, I do not think the course I have suggested 
is unusual. It is quite the contrary. It is the common expe
rience on these amendments that the gentleman desires to · send 
to conference to have· this yote. 

1\lr. FITZGE.JR.ALD. At this particular time I should ask 
this side of the House to disagree to all of tlie Senate amend
ments, whether the Yote be taken upon them singly on en bloc. 
What might transpire within the next 24 or 48 hours I shall not 
predict. 

Mr. MA.i."\'N. All I ask is that the gentleman will permit a 
separate Yote on these two propositions. It will not take Yery 
long.· 

l\lr. FITZGERALD. How many others wish separate Yotes? 
l\lr. ·1\JANN. Do not encourage them. Do not ask them. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I am not going to encourage them. 
Mr. 1\l.ANN: Nobody has asked for a separate vote. Does 

the gentleman desire to ha Ye somebody el e <lo so? 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. · I wish to ascertain whether there are 

others. If there is to be an ayalanche of them, I shall not con
sent to them unless I am compelled to do so. 

l\Ir. AD .. HR. What other propositions besides the Secretary's 
sa1ary and the extra salary of employees? 

Mr. l\IANN. I asked if the gentleman woulLl consent to a 
separate vote on the Senate amendment which reads as follo,~rn: 

To enable th~ Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the nouse 
of Representatives to pay to the officers and employees of the Senate 
anrl llouse borne on the fillnual and session rolls on the 1st day of 
l!'ebrnary, 1913, including the Capitol police, the official reporters of the 
Senate and House. and "\>V. A. Smith. COXGRESSIOXAL RECORD clerk, 
for extra services during the third session of the Sixty-second Congress, 
a sum equal to one month's pay at the compensation then paid them by 
law, the same to be immediately available. · 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Well, .Mr. Speaker, I will say for the 
conferees that that amendment will not be agreed to, anll 
unless the Senate recedes it will come back to the Honse in 
<lisag1·ecment. 

Mr. l\I.ANN. I um quite ,yilling to a k also for a separate 
vote on the first amendment. 

i\lr. FITZGERALD. As to the other amendment, uot knowing 
the reasons or the motives which actuated the Repuulican 
Senate in increasing the compensation of an efficient Democratic 
official about to take office, before I commit myself ou it I 
should be delighted to haye an opporhmity to listen to them. 

~Ir. i\IA...."'\"'N. Well, I do not think a Republican Senate ought 
to be fixing the salaries of Democratic officials. 

Mr. LONGWOR'l'H. Does the gentleman mean to insiuuate 
that the pressm·e brought upon the Senate to increase that 
salary was Tumulty-ous? [Laughter.] 

Mr. M.A.1\TN. I beg my friend not to make another remark 
like that. [Laughter.] Does the gentleman from New York 
consent to a separate Yote? 

Mr. FITZGETI.ALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent-- · 

1\Ir. C..iXNON. .Mr. S11eaker, will the gentleman yield to me 
five minutes? 

1\Ir. l!~ITZGETIALD. I hn-..e not an:v time. I am making a 
request for rmanimous consent. · · 

Mr. C.A...~NON. Then I will ask consent for five minute .. 
The SPKIBER. _The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. CANNON] 

asks unanimous consent to address the House for fiye minute~·1 · 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. CANNON. Mr. Speaker, the reduction of lhe salary of 

the Secretary to the President from $7,500 to $6,000, to take 
effect on the 4th of l\Iarch, soon to be here, and lhe refusal of 
the exh·a month's pay to the employees of the House and Sena le 
of this Congress, to close on the 4th of ~farch, all done last year 
in Urn name of economy, did n.ot cbauge a vote in the United 
States for or against the contesting parties. 

Now, I would b·e Yery glad of an opportunity, inasmuch ns 
that is all behind us, to Yote on the merits of the::;e two proposi
tions. The Secretary to tl1e Pre ·ident is a bn, y man. 'Tl1c salary ''ill be $6,000 after the 4th of ~larch if this amendment is not. 
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agreed to, or $7,UOO if we agree to the Senate amendment. In man may have overlooked the fact that sometlling has happened 
addition to that, the Secretary to the President has the use of since the last session of Congress that may have affected some 
an automobile, furni hed with chauffeur and all, as he -QUght to gentlemen; but I think I can give a history of this matter 
haY-e, because of his great duties. Whoever is President, that which will somewhat clear up the situation. • 
ought to be ithe case. It is a labor saver,.and, in the presence of About two 5es· ions ago the Seci·etary to the President re
an expenditure of over a thousand million doll.a.rs, it is false quested that certain change be made in the compensation ot 
economy to deny it. the personnel of the w .hite }louse force. He requested certain 

For many, many years at each session of Congre • the em- increases of compensation to be allowed in the legislative bill, 
ployees of the House and Senate have i·eceived a month's extra in order to Qbtain what were termed high-grade men. It was 

.,y. They have not receirnd it during this Congress. They stated thnt it was not intended to u e the money to increase the 
ought to have received it. They ha'\"e earned it. [Applause.] compensation of gentlemen then employed. Upon that under
.And notwithstanding this is a Democratic House and practically standing the Committee on Appropriations reported the legis
a Democratic Senate-or wor8e than a. Democratic Senate lati1e bill with the recommendations requested. When the 
.(laughter]-their employees ought to ham it. It is simply even- bill went to the Senate, the Senate modified it by increasing 
handed justice to the public sen-ants, and long before another the compensation of the Secretary of the President to $10,000 
pre idential election shall come around the wh{)le transaction a year. ~'here was a seY-ere controver y over the matter. There 
,vm have been forgotten. :.was activity on the part of certain high officials to ha1e the 

I woulcl be glad as one Member of the House to Yote. I am House agree to that amendment. Finally, as a compromise, 
perfectly willing to Tote now. Perhaps it would fillve time if we enough Yotes were obtained to fix the compensation at 7,500. 
could have a T"ote now upon the second proposition and also Subsequently, instead of appointing new officials in the White 
upon the first, becau e the second proposition, covering a month's House to take the positions for which the increased compen
extra pay for the employees of the House and Senate, embrac- sation had been fixed, promotions were made in the then ex
ing a larger number of men who ha Ye performed service on small i ting force; so that the money, appropriated for the purpose 
snlarie , in the main, without an extra month's pay, appeals to of obtaining a different class of men, was used to increase the 
me quite as much as the other, although one costs a good deal compensation of the existing force. There was a natural re ent
more than the other. My obserrntion is that the people of the ment at such treatment of the House, and at the last se sion 
United States, great, rich, powerful, do not care so much about of the Congress the House endeavored to undo what it be
the amount of the expenditures as they care about the fact as lieved had been done in violation of an agreement between those 
to whether or not the expenditures are properly made for representing the executive force and the House, and it in isted 
service performed. [Applause.] on cutting down the compensation of the Secretary to the 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York !Mr. FITZ- President. 
GERALD] asks unanimous consent to take this bill from the Since that action was taken, the Pi:esident elect has an
Speaker's table, di agree to .all the Senate amendments, and nounced the name of the gentleman who is to occupy that 
ask for a conference. Is there objection? position under the nert administration. A IlepulJlican Senate, 

l\Ir. MA..l'"\TN. I reserrn the right to object. familiar with his career, knowing his effecti-re · work as Sec-
Mr. FITZGERALD. I will modify the request and except retary to the Pre ident elect daring the two years he has been 

Senate amendment numbered 1. ,go1ernor of New Jersey, realizing the condition under which 
l\Ir. BUCHANAN. I object to the request. the compensation was fixed at G,500 from the 4th of l\Iarch, 
The SPEAKER. What is it that the gentleman objects to? believing that the compensation to be paid to this official whom 
Mr. BUCHANAN. I object to excepting the one. they know, who e name has been announced, should be $7,500, 
The SPEAKER. Is it the exception, or the gentleman's re- and the Republican side of the House, through its recognized 

quest? leader, apparently acquie cing in that situation, and asking the 
l\Ir. BUCHAl:rAN. It i. the excepti-0n. . House to concur in thi .amendment of the Senate, so far as I 
l\Ir. l\IANN. I uggest to the gentleman from New York [Mr. am concerned, knowing this gentleman per onally, and how 

FITZGERALD] that he make his request. efficient he is, I am prepared to unite with the gentleman from 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to suspend the Illinois and witll the Republican Senate in fixing thi com-

rule -- pensation at such a figure a in the judgment of our political 
l\Ir. MA.i~N. No. · -Opponents he is entitled to recei1e. 
l\Ir. FITZGEUA.LD. I ask unanimous consent to take the bill Mr. l\fAl\1N and Mr. CANrTON rose. 

from the Speaker's table and disagree to all the Senate amend, The SPEAKER: To whom does the gentleman yield? 
ments. Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield to both gentlemen. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from· New York [Mr. FITZ- Mr. MANN. l\!r. Speaker this side of the Hou e has belieYed 
GERALD] asks unanimous consent to take this bill from the in having a capable man as Secretary to the Pre ident and has 
Speaker's table, disaO'ree to the Senate amendments, and ask been quite willing to pay a rea onable salary. That side of the 
for a conference. Is there objection? Hou e has all the time in isted for several year that the salary 

Mr. l\IANN. Mr. Speaker, I offer a privileged motion. ought not to be more than 6,000, and under the Holman rule 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr . .l\lANN] it adopted an amenelment fixing the ala.ry at 6,000 in the legis-

offers a privileged motion, which the Clerk will report. lative bill passed a year ago. In conference it was .finally 
The Clerk read as follows: agreed to make the salary ~~7,UOO until the 4th of March. 
That in the opinion of the House the mnnagers on the part of the There has been no clian(Y'e in the situation, except the fact 

Hou e should agree in conference to the substance of the Senate amend- that the g~tlemen on that side of the House now realize that 
ment numbered L in asking for patronage, in seeking for jobs, in hnnting for 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, does the gentleman from place under the incoming administration, they will be forced to 
· Illinois wish an .... time? meet fa.ce to face with the Secretary of the President, and mo t 

l\lr. MA1'."N. Not except to state what the amendment is; of them have already turned tail and run to cover on the ques-
that is all. tion of the increase of his salary. I wish to ask for a divi ion 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. on this vote, and I hope that this side of the Hou e on the divi-
A me aO'e from the Senate, by l\Ir. Stuart, one of its clerks, sion will remain in their ats and let the Democratic side of 

announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the com- the House expr s itself, at least ou the division. [Applause.] 
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tlle two Houses Mr. FITZQERA.LD. l\Ir. Speaker, I may say to the gentle
on the amendments of the Senate to the bill H. R. 18787, man from Illinois that· thi side of the House, according to his 
relating to the limitation of hours of daily serrice. opinion, will enjoy dlll'ing the next four years a privllege that 

GENER.AL DEFICIENCY .APPROPBIATION BILL. many of that side have not enjoyed during the lust four year . 
They at lea.st will be able to meet the Secretary to the Presi-

1\lr. FITZGERALD. I will yield .five minutes to the gentle- ,dent, if not the Pre ident himself. 
IDUil . 

.Mr. MAl\~. I shall only read the nmendment, :Mr. :Sp aker. l\Ir. l\IA1\1N. That is an unkind and unjust 1ling. They neyer 

.A.mendment numbered 1 i as follows: will have a better secretary than the present ecreary to the 
'l'o make the sala1·y of tile Secretary to the President at the rate of President. [Applau eon tlle Ilepublican side.] And if we can . 

7 ,300 pt>r annum from 'Mal'eh 4, 1913. to .June 30, 1D14, inclu ive, judge by what the paper say, they are not likely to hn1e o 
3,312.r>O, .and hereafter said .salary is fixed at the rate of $7 ,GOO pet· good a one. 

annum. 1\!r. FITZGERALD. I was not :r.·eferrlng to the per onality 
hlr. FITZGERALD. l\lr. Speaker, the gentleman from I1li- -0f any indiYidunl; I had in mind the atmo pllere that wus not 

nois [Mr. 1\fAN ] made the statement that he desired to a cer- so pleasing to gentlemen on the other side of the Hou e. 
ta.in whetller tllis . ide of the House was hone.st when it fix d l\fr. C.A1''NON. Will the P-entleman yield me two .minutes! 
the compensation of the Secretary to the President. The gentle- l\lr. FITZGERALD. I will yield to the gentleman. 
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lUr. C~'."XON. :\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following amend

ment to the amendment. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. l\Ir. Speaker, I do not yield to the gen-

tleman to offer an amendment until I hear what it is. 
Mr. CANNON. But the gentleman yielded me two minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman yielded for debate. 
~Ir. FITZGERALD. The gentleman can have his amend

ment read in his time. 
The SPEA.KER. When the :\lernber in control of time yields 

for debate, he does not yield for an amendment. 
Mr. FITZGEilALD. The gentleman from Illinois stated that 

he wanted two minute , and I yielded. 
:\fr. CA~ON. Yery well, l\Ir. Speaker; they may return my 

amendment. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman can haye it read in bis 

ti ma · 
Mr. Cil"?\ON. No; if I can not mo\e for business, I do not 

·:11e Lo wov.e ror !Jun ·ornbe. LLaughter.J 
:Ur. BUCHA'NA.X :\Ir. Speaker, I desire to have the gentle-

man yield me some time. 
~Ir. FITZGERALD. How much does the gentleman want? 
Mr. BUCHANAN. Five minutes. 
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois 

.flye minutes. 
l\Ir. BUCHANAN. l\lr. Speaker, I am always in faYor of an 

employee of the Government securing compensation in accord
ance with the services he renders. I am pleased to see the 
leader of the minority and the chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations so cheerfully assisting in the prospect of secur
ing an increase of salary to the Secretary of the President from 
$6,000 to $7,500. I do not desire to take issue with them. The 
services rendered in that position may be worth $7,500. 

But a few days ago a few of us who believed in those who 
render their services by the exercise of their physical powers, 
the mechanics. working for the Government, endeavored to 
secure an appropriation in this House to pay the employees of 
the nayal department in the navy yard in accordance with the 
award that had been given them for a 10 per cent increase. I 
regret that both of these gentlemen who now so cheerfully 
labor to secure this increase for the Secretary to the President 
obstructed the efforts of those who endeavored to have the 
Government comply with the obligation made to those workmen. 

I would like to see gentlemen in the House be fair and treat 
all alii.ke. Certainly they can not claim to be fair when they 
undertake to obstruct the employees from getting their just 
dues, employees who are earning their bread by the sweat ·of 
their brow. I feel constrained until there is some kind of an 
equal consideration for the employees of the Government and 
others who do manual labor to oppose this increase whether I 
am successful or not. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. FITZGER~.\.LD. l'Jr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. HAMILL]. 

Mr. HAMILL. l\Ir. Speaker, I was one of those who sup
ported the proposition to increase the pay of the employees of 
the navy yard. Therefore I am peculiarly fitted to answer the 
remarks of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. BUCHANAN], who 
has just taken his seat. I think it is most unwise to make re
prisals upon one set of workmen because an injustice was done 
to another set of workmen. If the chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations was unjust, or, rather, was mistaken in his 
action in not allowing an increase to be made to the employees 
of the navy yard, that is no reason why he should not be sup
ported in this correct and admirable motion to recognize the 
<l.ignity of the President's office and to pay his secretary a 
salary befitting his position and befitting his deserts. 

Furthermore, I haye always yoted-and the RECORD will 
prove it, notwithstanding my colleagues may have opposed it
for every proposition that was made increasing the salary of 
the Secretary to the President, regardless of politics, and I will 
be sustained in holding that position to-day. I can personally 
and most decidedly assure the House that this particular secre
tary is certainly worthy of this increase. It would be an in
justice to him to withhold it, -and I hope the House will have 
the wisdom to Yote the increase provided and authorized in the 
resolution of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. lliNN]. If Re
publicans realize the fairness of making the increase, Demo
cra ts-in fact the entire House-ought to support the propo
sition. 

:!\Ir. FITZGERALD. In reply to both gentlelI)en who are 
interested in increasing the compen.~ation of certain employees 
of the Government-- . 

:.\Ir. BUCHANAN. I want to state that the increase had 
been a warded. 

~fr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask that I be not in
terrupted until I finish what I have to say. Gentlemen a re 

complaining because I antagonized on the floor amendments 
that were offered purporting to increase the compensation of 
certain employees of the navy yard at Washlngton. None of 
them would have effected the purpose designe<l by those who 
proposed the amendments. . 1 

In my capacity us a Member in charge of a bill on the floor 
I was compelled to antagonize amendments to change the bill. 
Everyone knows that frequently Members are compelled to op
pose amendments to bills although they may favor the purpose 
to be accomplished. 

The navy yard employees in Washington have not receiYed 
their increase in compensation, because the Secretary of the 
Navy has declined in the discharge of his duties to carry out 
hjs obligations as the head of the Navy Department. If he 
had belie-red that the increase should haye been made, all 
that it was necessary for him to do was to sign the order 
granting the increase, and then request the money to supply the ' 
deficiency that would have been occasioned as a result Of tl.iat 
order. That word was sent to him--

Mr. ROBERTS of l\fassachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will the gen
tleman yield? 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. No; I decline to yield. That word was 
sent. to him from my office, and he desired me to make an agree
ment that if he in the discharge of his duties did something he 
was authorized to do, I would acquiesce in what he did and 
indorse what he did. I sent word back that I declined in 
advance to indorse the action of any official for any purpose; 
that w,hen the matter came before the committee under proper 
conditions, in my capacity as chairman I would take such action 
as in my position I felt justified in doing. If these gentlemen 
have been unsuccessful in obtaining an increase to which they 
are entitled it can not be attributed to me. 

~Ir. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. J.\fr. Speaker, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield for a question. 
Mr. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. I would like to ask the 

gentleman from New York if there is not a law forbidding 
heads of departments creating a deficiency by their own willful 
act? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. There is a law which--
Mr. ROBERTS of l\fassachusetts. Mr. Speaker--
~lr. FITZGERALD. One moment. I mmt to answer tlle 

gentleman's question. 
... Ir. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. The gentleman. has an

swered my question when he said there is a law. 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. And as I control the floor, I will answer 

the question myself and not permit the gentleman from Massa
chusetts to do it. There is no law which prohibits some defi
ciencies being created, and such deficiency as would have been 
created in this instance is one that is authorized under the Jaw. 
If the Secretary, or whoever had charge of this matter, was 
familiar with the law, as he should be as the head of a great 
department of the Government, that would have been knowu 
to him. 

Mr. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, will tlle gen
tleman yield? 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. l\Ir. Speaker, I do not intend to be 
diverted any further from the subject under consideration. I 
yield two minutes to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox]. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
l\IAN ], in his usual gracefol way, has put up to our side of the 
House a question which we ought to answer. He has asked us 
on our side of the House if we were sincere when we hereto
fore stood for a reduction of this salary from $10,000 to $7,500 
and then to $6,000 per year, and up until this time I have not 
heard anyone on this side of the House rise in his seat and 
say that he was sincere when he was giving his vote to reduce 
this salary when the Republican Party -was in control I want 
to say that so far as I am concerned I was sincere when I voted 
against the increase before and I am going to vote against the 
gentleman s amendment. I have stood on the floor of this 
House, and I believe that the records will show in a con
sistent way and manner I have uniformly, by the use of 
points of order, raised my voice in protest against an increase 
of salary to individuals where I thought they wer.e already 
drawing salary high enough, but in doing that I have tTie<l to 
use-judgment, I have tried to use discretion. I have neyer used 
the point of order to reduce an increase of salary, where, in 
my judgment, that salary was not high enough. The gentleman 
from Illinois has admonished his followers on that side to sit 
silent and not vote, and I presume they will mind him. I 
presume they will obey him like good and faithful children, 
as they should. It is still up to us, gentlemen, to sny whether or 
not we have been playing buncombe in this thing. There is no 
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getting away from the proposition at all, and I hope that the 
gentleman's motion will be Toted down. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. l\lr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to 
the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. GRAHAM] . 

l\lr. GRAHAM. When this proposition was before the House 
the last time I yoted for the proposed increase. I belieyed 
then that the man who was Secretary to the President occu
pied as responsible a place as the place I occupied on this floor, 
and that he was entitled to as much salary as I was receiving. 
I beliele so stil1, and now that circumstances haye changed, 
I do not propose to change the vote that I cast at that time. 
I think the Secretary to the President occupies a very re
sponsible position. I think he ought to be a man at least 
as able as the a-verage Congressman, and I think the duties 
he has to perform are as arduous and important as those of the 
ayerage Congressman. I belieYe, therefore, that he ought to 
be as well paid. If $7,500 per year is too much for him, it is 
too much for us. I shall, therefore, if I get an opportunity, 
vote now as I voted then, to increase the salary of the Secre
tary to the President to $7,500 a year. 

l\Ir. RUCKER of Colorado. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. GRAHAl\1. Certainly. 
Mr. RUCKER of Colorado. The gentleman remembers I 

stood by his side and we yoted together for the increase to 
$10,000. 

Mr. GRAHAM:. I am glad the gentleman is still with me. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield five minutes to the gentleman 

from Georgia [l\Ir. RODDENBERY] . 
Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Speaker, on a former occasion I 

assumed the great risk and danger of somewhat antagonizing 
my Democratic leader. I step over here now amongst you Re
publicans and run the hazard of admonishing you not to follow 
the direction of your leader. He has just <:::aid that when this 
question is put to a -vote you ought to sit still and not -vote. I 
want to appeal to you Republicans not to follow his ad vice, for 
if you do not vote here upon this floor in the next 48 hours 
God only knows when you will eyer get a chance to -vote in this 
House again. [Laughter and applause.] l\Iy colleague, the 
distinguished ex-leader and ex-Speaker [Mr. CAN·NoN] , is here 
vehemently speaking for increasing a salary from $6,000 to 
$7,500. In all the days when, with your tyrannous czarism, you 
presided oyer the House and these Republicans followed you 
you Republicans were unable to appropriate more than $150,-
000,000 for p~sions, and we Democrats, before we haYe organ
ized our Democratic Senate and before we ha Ye got our Presi
dent inaugurated, have appropriated $180,000,000. We know 
how to legislate. [Laughter and applause on the Republican 
side.] 

We have reformed the rules of the House so that the people 
of this country can get action from their Representatiyes. Why, 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Foss], who presided oyer the 
Committee on Naval Affairs on the Republican side for many 
year , was neYer able to get over $123,000,000 for the Nary, 
and before our President comes into office we haYe got $140,-
000,000 under our reformed rules, and we are legislating for the 
people on economical lines. [Laughter and applause on the 
Uepublican side.] We are going to demonstrate to the great 
ex-chairman of the Ways and Means Committee [l\Ir. PAYNE] 
that we can reduce the tariff and at the same time increase the 
appropriations. [Laughter and applause on the Republican 
side.] The people of this country drove you Republicans from 
power because you were incompetent and incapable of properly 
appropriating their money and caring for the great interests and 
industries of our country. I come over here on your side to 
console you. There sits my prohibition friend, BARTHOLDT, from 
Missouri [laughter], who was for years Republican chairman 
of the Public Buildings Committee, and he ne;-er was sufficiently 
capable to get a public buildings bill tl;lrough the House ovei· 
$25,000,000, and we are about to raise you to the modest smn of 
$40,000,000. Oh, do not go about chiding us for discarding our 
economy platform that said: We denounce the Republican Party's 
reckless and profligate expenditure of the peoples money. 1.rhat 
pla tform was made, like the Republican platform, to get into office 
on- and we haYe won. [Laughter and applau e on the Repub
lican side.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\fr. HA."l\IILTON of l\lichigan. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

con. ent that the gentleman may proceed--
Mr. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker--
'l'he SPEAKER For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
l\Ir. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. I rise fo ask t he gentleman 

from New York to yield me five minutes. 
l\fr. :F'ITZGERALD. I yield two minutes to the gt>ntleman 

f rom Indiana [Mr. BA.RNIIART]; 

l\Ir. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I haYe llear'1 it said tlmt a 
school-teacher once asked her pupils, among other things of a 
historical nature, if they knew for what their Congressman 
wa noterl, and a hand came up from a ruddy-facecl boy, "What 
is it, J ames?" the teacher inquired, and he said, "1\Iy pa1xt 
says that our Congressman is noted for seed that won't come up 
and for argument that won't go down." Some of the argu
ment on this side of the Ilou e, it seems to me, if we follow 
them a short time, do not go down. From the time I came into 
this Congress, almost fiye years ago. I have heard the argument 
on this side of the Rouse, and we haYe gone out into our cam
paigns ad~·ocating the th ory that a good many men holding 
clerical positions in the G1wernment are paid too much money. 
I neyer used that argument generally in my campaigns, but I 
ha Ye heard it on this side of the House a"'ain and again; and 
within the past year, ns I recall, we Yoted for a reduction to 
$6,000 salary for the Pre ident's Secretary after having heard 
the argument that he i afforded the largest possibility of any 
man in the United tates for future employment. · The argu
ment has repeatedly been made here that the best and most 
skillful clerical men in the United States are anxious and 
willing and ready to take this position, and therefore we re
duced tlle salary to $G,OOO. But here we are within a year 
from that time, aud a great many on our side agreeing with 
the Republicans that that salary ought to be raisecl to $7,500. 

I haye neYer been a hairsplitter in the matter of adequate 
salaries for first-class men for the most important Go-vernment 
offices. but I merely stooLl u11 to say, l\lr. Speaker, that the 
Republicans could here consi tently paraphrase Kipling's "Re
cessional" into-

Lord God of hosts, be with them yet, 
Lest they forget, lest they forget. · 

The SPEA.KER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
[Laughter.] 

Tlle que tion is on the motion of the gentleman from Illinois 
[:Mr. l\IANN] to instruct the conferees. 

Mr. KAHN. l\lr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

California [Mr. KAHN] rise? 
l\fr. KAHX. I moYe that the gentleman from Indiana [1\fr. 

BARNHART] be allowed to extend his remarks in the RECORD. 
[Laughter.l 

Mr. FITZGER_\LD. l\Ir. Speaker, I mo-rn tlle prenons ques
tion. 

5he question was taken, and the Speaker announced that the 
ayes seemed to haYe it. · 

l\lr. l\L\.::\'X. I demand a divi ion. 
l\lr. JA.:'\lES. l\1r. Speaker, I ask that the motion be reported 

ngain. 
The SPEAKER. This is on tlle preyious question. 
1\Ir. l\IAN~. I withdraw the demand. 
The previous que tion was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the instruc

tions--
l\Ir. J _,UIES. l\lr. Speaker, I ask that the instructions may be 

reported. I would like to hear them. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the instructions. 
r.rhe Clerk read as follows : 
That in the opini0n of the House the managers on the part of the 

Ilouse should agl'ee in conf erence to the substance of Senate amend
ment No. 1. 

l\lr. FITZGERALD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask that the amendment 
be reported. • 

The SPEA.KER. Without objection the Clerk will report the 
amendment to which the motion applies. 

The Clerk read as follo"° : 
Amendment No. 1, page 2, after line 8, insert : 
"To make the salary of the Secreta1·y to the President at the rate or 

:;;1 ;;oo per annum from Marcil 4, 1913, to June 30, 1914, inclusive, 
$3:312.oO, and hereafter said salary is fixed at the rate of $7,500 pel' 
annum." 

The SPEAKER. This motion of the gentleman from Illinois 
[)fr. l\lANN] practically instructi the conferees to agree to that 
amendment. 

The que tion is on the motion of the gentleman from Illinois 
[~fr. JU.ANN]. Those in favor of the motion will vote "are" 
and those opposed will yote "no." 

l\Ir. l\~"'N. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a di-rision. 
The House diYided; and there were-ayes S'T, noes 49. 
l\fr. l\IA~N. l\Ir. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays. 
'rhe yeas and nays wel'e ordered. 
The SPEAI\:ER. Those in fayor of the motion of instructions 

offered by the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. 1\IaNN] will, as 
their names are called, Yote " yea" and those opposed will -vote 
"nay." 
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The que t:ion w,a.s taken; an.d. there were-yeas 1n6', nays 72, 

answered "present" 18. not voting 05, as follows: 
Fon the session: 
M:r. 'JJ~BOTT of Maryland withi :\fr. P.A:RRAN~ 
M.r.., RIDBDA~ with, Ur . .A....~nRus .. 

.A.dalr 
Adamson 
Ai.ncy 
Alexander 
Allen. 
Anderson 
Anthony 
Austin 
Ayres 
Barcbfcld 
Bates, 
Blackmon 
Borland 
Bradley 
Brantley 
Broussard 
Browning 
Bulkley 
Burke, Pa. 
Bnrke, S. Dak. 
Bui:ke, Wis. 
Burleson 
Burnett 
Calder 
':unpl>cll 

Cannon 
Canh·ill 
Carlin 
Carter 
Cary 
Cfaypool 
C!nyton 
Conry 
Cooper 
Copley· 
Covington 
C'rago 
"ravens 
'rum packer 

Davidson 
Davis, Minn. 
Davis, W. Wa. 
De Forest 
Denver 
Dickinson 
Difendcrfer 
J'.)odds 
Donohoe 
Doremus. 

YEAS-1V6. 
Draper Hughes, W. Va. 
Driscoll, D. A. James 
Dupre Johnson, Ky. 
Dwigbt Kahn 
Edwards Kent 
Escb Kinkaid, Xebr. 
EstopinaJ: Kitchin 
Fa:i;rchild Know land 
1'"arr Kopp 
Fergusson Lafean 
Fitzgerald La F-ollette· 
Flood, Va. Lamb 
Fornes Langham, 
Foss Langley 
Gallagher I-ee, Pa. 
Gardner, Mass. I.evy 
Gardner, N. J. Linthieum 
Gill Littlepage 
Goeke Lo beck 
Goldfoglc Longworth· 
Good Loud 
Goodwin, Ark. l\1cCaJ1 
Graham McCoy 
Greene :\lass. ::\IcDermott 
Gregg, Pa. ::UcGillicuddy 
Griest ::UcKell;Jr 
tiH.am'uern

1
.
1
s
1
ey McKenzie 

:McKinley 
Hamilton, llich. YcLaughJin 
Ilamilton. W. Va,. ~lc.llorran 
Hammond Maller 
Hardwick Mann 
llaruis-0n, N. Y. Martin, Colo. 
Hart Miller 
Hartman Mondell 
Hawley l\1-0orc, Pa. 
Hay Moore, Tex. 
Hayden Morgan, La. 
Haye l\lorgan, Okla. 
Heald· ~1.-0tt 
Heflin M_urra.v 
Helgesen ~eedham, 
Henl'y, Conn. Neeley 
Henry, Tex. 0 'Sbaunessy 
Hinds Palmer 
Holla.nc1 Patton, Pa. 
Howell Pepper 
Howland Peters 
Hughes, Gu. Pickett 

NAYS-7!! 

Portei.~ 
Post. 
Pou 
Pray 
Pujo 
Haker -
Randl:!ll, Tex. 
Ran_ch: 
Rees 
Reilly, 
Richardson 
llober•ts, Mass. 
Robe11ts, Nev. 
Rodenberg 
Rothermel· 
Rouse 
Ruck<n", Colo. 
Scott 
Scully 
Sharp, 
Sherley 
Simmons 
Smith, J. M. C. 

mith, Saml. W. 
Sparkman 
S(}eer 
, tanley 
Stedman 
St!lphens, Ca:l .. 
Sterling
Stone. 
Taggavt
TaJcott, N. Y. 
Taylor, .Ala. 
'.liha er 
'l"ilson 
'l'ownsend 
Turnbull 
"Cnderhill 
Untlerwood 
Vare 
Volstead 
Warburton 
Whitacre 
White 
Willis 
Wllson,, IlJ. 
'Vilson, :J?a.. 
Young, Mich. 

Earnhart 
Bartlett 
llathrick 
Reall. '.!.'ex. 
llell. Ga. 
Boehne 
Buchanan 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Candll!r 

Ellerbe IIull Rucl\er, l(o_. 
Faison Humphress, lliss. Ru sell 
Foster J.a.ekson Saunders. 
Fowler Ja-eoway . Shenvoo.d 
Francis Johnson, S. C. Sims 
French Kendall Sisson 
Garner Lafl'erty Rmall 
Garrett Lcvex: Smjtn, Tex. • 
Godwin, N. C. Lloyd 'tephens, Miss. 
Grny - laguh·e, Nebr. tephens; Nebr. 

line. 
Collier 
Cox 

Gregg, Tex. Mays Stephens; Tex. 
Gudger Moon, Tenn. Taylor, Ark. 

('uJlop 
Daughorty 
Dies 
Dixon, Ind. 
Dougllt:on 

Hamlin Murdock Taylor, Colo. 
Hard:ix Oldfield Thoma 
llan-ison, ::UisS; Padgett- Tribble 
Helm Rainey Webb 
Hensley Jtod~~mbcry Witherspoon 
llowarct Rubey Young, Kans. 

Andrus 
Biutholdt 
Cl:u·k. Fla. 
Dalzell 
Dri ·coll, M. E. 

ANSWERED "FRESE- T ''-18: 
Gould 
Green, Iowa 
Hill. 
Kennedy 
Undbcrgh 

:NOT 

Parn<:? 
Plumley 
Powers 
Sa bath 
Shackleford 

V'O'.rIN G-!).3, 

Aiken. S. C: Focht Littleton 
Akin, ~ ·. Y. Fordney McCreary 
Ames Fulle~ ~IcGuire, Okla. 
Ansberry· Geoi:ge McKinney 
Ashbrook Gillett -la con 
Berger Glass l\faddc11i 
Boobcr Greene, Vt. Martin, s, Da.k. 
Brown Harris Matthews 
J3m·gess Hau~en Merritt 
13ut.Ier Higgms l\Ioon, Pa, 
Calla.way B:obson. l\Iorrison. 

U1'ley Houston .Mor e, Wis. 
urricr Humpht•ey, Wash. Moss, Ind. 

Cu cry .Jones Nelson 
Danfortn Kindred. Nocris 
Bavenport Kinkead, N'. J. Nse 
Dent Konig 01.msted· 
Dickson, lliss. Konop Page 
Ji)yer Korbly Parran 
Evans Lawrence Patte n, N.: Y. 
Ii'en:is Lcej Ga. P1·inca 
Fields. Lenroot. J?r·outy 
Jlinley Lewis Ransdell, La .. 
Floyd, Ark. Lindsay Redfield 

So the motion to instruct wa.s agreecJ. to. 
Tbe Clerk aunouneed, the following pair.s :. 

Stevens, :\.Un~. 
Towner 
Woods, Iowa.i 

Il l'ybru:n· 
Riordan
Sells 
Slayden. 
Siem pi 
Sloan 
, l)lith, 'N. Y. 
Stack 
Steenerson 
Sulloway 
Sweet 
Switzer 
'l'all>ott, l\Id. 
~aylor, Ohio 
'Ihistlewood ! 
Tuttle ' 
Vreeland 
Wa.tkins 
Weeks· 
Wilder 
Wilson. N. y·. 
Wood N. J 
Young, Tex. 

l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. with 1h:. Ct."REY
Until fndhen notice: 
l\Ir. LEE of Georgia. with .Mr. XYE. 
.Mr. LITILETGN. with Mi:. NORRIS. 
~Ir. Moss o:ll: India.na. with .ll1·. OLMSTED. 
Mr. PAGE with. Mr. PRfNCE. 
Mr. RL SDELL of Louisiana with )li', PROUTY. 
l\Ir. S~ITH of New York with :Mr. REYBURN. 
l\h!. TU'tTnE with Mr. SELLS. 
Mr. WATKINS with Mr. SLoA:-r. 
MI:. WILSO.N. of New York. with 1Ir. Sr.E~P~ 
Mr. YOUNG of Texas with 1Ir. SWITZER. 
Mr. LEwrs with l\Ir. T.A.YLGR of Ohio. 
Mr:. REDEIELD with· Mr. WEEKS. 
l\fr. LINDSAY with .l\Ir. WILDER. 
l\Ir. STACK with :Mr. Woon of New Jersey. 
~Jr. KONIG with lli. MATTHEWS. 
.Mr. KONOP with Mr. lliRRI'IIl'. 
11r. KORBLY with Mr. ~.ELSON. 
Mr. KL~.K.4.w of New Jersey with. :\Ir. ~lART.L.'f of· South, D~ 

kota. 
).fr. JONES with .Mr. MADDEN~ 
1Ir. HOD'STOr with Ur. llcKr~~E:£". 
l\lr. HOBSON with .Mr. l\I.cGUIRE of- Oklahoma.. 
)Jr. GEORGE with Mr. LA WRE ... CE. 
:\I1· .. FLOYD of Arkansas with ~Ir. li.rGGI3S. 
.Mr. FIELDS with. Mr. HAUGEN. 
:.\fr. FERRIB: witb.. l\.!J:, fuB.nIS. . 
::\I'r. Ev.A.1 s with Mr. GREENE of \ermont. 
Mr. DEKT with i\Ir. FULLER. 
)fr. 0.A.LLAW.A.Y with l\Ir. FOGHT. 
Mr. DA:v&Nl'OR1l with l\Ir. E'oRDSEY; 
~!1·. BtmGESS with .!\fr. BuTLER. 
l\Lr .. Bnow~ with Mr. CA.RY. 
Mr. ANSBERRY with Mr. DAXEOR'.IJII . 
Mr. PA:t'IIEN of New York with· Mr. BuRKE of. South Dakotn.. 
l\ir. CURLEY with Mr. AMES. 
Mr. FL~LEY with l\lr. CtraBJER. 
Mr . .lUonRISON with l\'lr. H~HREY of' Washington. 
~fr. BOOHER with Mr. STI.LOWAY. 
:!)fr. GLASS with :\fr .. ~ICCREABY. 
Until :\larch 3 : 
l\lr. SLAYDE~ with l\Ir. Uoo:'il' of Pennsylrnnia, 
The result of the vote was announced as abo~rn recorded·; and 

the Speaker announced as the confei:ees on the part of the 
House l\'Il'. FITZGERALD, Mr. BAB.TLE'.IlT, and .Mr. CA....~:'\'O:'il'. 

LIEN O::"J T.A..US. 

Mr. CMYTO:N. l\IT. Speaker, I move to take· from the 
Speaker's table- the bill H. R. 251-80; dJisagree to the Senate 
amendments, and: ask tor a conference~ 

The SPEA..KER. The Chair lays before the House the fol
lowing House bill~ with a Senate amendment, which the Clerk 

~ will report. 
The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows : 
An act (H. R. 25780) to amend. section 318G· of the , Revised , Statutes 

of the United States. 

The SPEAKER The Clerk will'repOTt the Senate amenuments. 
The Senate amendments were read .. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [.llr. CLAY

TO~] moyes to illsagree to the Senate a.mendment.s and ask for a 
conference. The question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agree<l to; and" the Spenker announced as 
the conferees. on the part of the House .lir. CLAYTON", )il:. 

; RucKE&. o:fi .Missouri, and M1:. STERLI~G. 

I
i OMNIBC'S PUBLIC BUILDI~GS DILL. 

1'11'. BURi'.'"ETT. JUr. Spealter, I presenf the foilo~ing con.-
1ference· report on the bill (H. R. 28706) to increase the limit 
; of cost o( certain- public building.s, to authorize the· enlargement, 
·extension, remodeling, or improvement of certain. public build-

. ing , to authorize the erection and comnletiou of public build:. 
. -ings, to authorize the purchase of s it€s for public buildings, 

and for other purposes. 
' The SPEAKER. 1Jhe Clerk will read' the conference report. 

The CJet.k read as follows: 

CON.EEREN.cE REEORT (NO. l.Q2j). 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
t-wo. Hnuses on the amendments o:f · Ule Senate to the bill (H. R. 
2 7GG) to. increase the limit of cost of\ certnin public buildings, 
to authorize tlle enlargement, extension, remodeling, or improve-
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ment of certain public buildings, to au1horize the erection and 
completion of public buildings, to authorize the purchase of 
site for public buildings, and for oilier puposes, having met 
and conferred, ha·rn been unable to agree. 

JOHN L. BURNETT, 
F.B-A.NK CLARK, 
J. G. ANDRUS, 

JJlanagcrs on tlze part of tlte House. 
GEORGE SUTHERLAND, 
C. A. CULBERSON, 
F. E. WARREN, 

Mcmagcrs on the past of tlie Senate. 

l\fr. BURNETT. l\Ir. Speaker, I move the adoption of the con
ference report. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
Mr. BURNETT. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to insi t on the dis- · 

agreement of the House to the Senate amendments and accede 
to Ute request of the Senate for a further conference. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
Tl.le Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows: 
An act (ll. R. 287GG) to inc1·ease the limit of cost of certain public 

buildings, to authorize the enlargement, extension, ' remodeling, or im
prnvement of certain public building , to authorize the erection and 
com1lletion of public buildings, to authorize the purchase of sites for 
public buildings, and for other purposes. 

Tile SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. BUR
NETT] moves to further insist on the disagreement to the Senate 
amendments and accede to the further conference asked for by 
the Senate. The question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Speaker announced as the 
conferees on the part of the House Mr. BURNETT, l\Ir. Cr.A.BK of 
Florida, and l\Ir. ANDRUS. 

PENSIO~S. 

Mr.- RICHARDSON". Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to tnke from the Speaker's table the bills H. R 21874, H . R. 
2S74G, and the bill H. It. 28379, pension bills, with Senate 
amendments, and agree to the Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the first one. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
An act (I-I. R. 27874) granting pensions and increa~e of pensions to 

certain soldiers and sailors of the Itegular Army and Navy, and certain 
soldiers and ' sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows 
01' such soldiers and sailors. 

The SPEAKEil. The Clerk will report the Senate amend
ments. 

The Senate amendments \\·ere read. 
The SPEAKEil. The gentleman from Alabama. [l\lr. RICH

ARD o~] mo1es to concur in the Senate amendments. The ques
tion is on agreeing to that motion. 
~he motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next one. 
The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows: 
An act (H. R. 2874G) granting pensions and increase of pensions to 

certain soldiers and sailors of the Regula1· Army and Navy, and certain 
soldier and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows of 
such soldiers and sailors. 

The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the Senate amend
ment. 

The Senate amendment was read. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. RICH

ARDSON] moves to concur in the Senate amendment. The ques
tion is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the next one. 
The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows : 
An act (Il. R. 28379) granting pensions and increase of pensions to 

cet·tain soldiers and sailors of the Ilegular Army and Navy, and certain 
soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War, and to widows 
of such soldiers and sailors. 

The SPE.A.KER. The Clerk will report the Senate amend
ments. 

The Senate amendments were read. . 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. RrcH

ARDSO::.'Q"] moves to concur in the Senate amendments. The ques
tion is on agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
ENROLLED BILLS SIG mD. 

Mr. CTIA YE:~S. from the Connnittee on Enrolled Bills, re
porteu that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of tlle following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. n. 28282. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
willows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of said 
war; 

H. R. 22526. An act to amend section 8 of an act entitled "An 
act for pre-renting the manufacture, sale/ or. h'ansportation of 
adulterated or misbranded, or poisonous, or deleterious foous, 
drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regµIating traffic therein, 
and for other purposes," approYed June 30, lOOG; and 

H . R. 28672. An act granting pensions and inc1;ease of pen ions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army aud Na Yy, 
and certain soldiers and. sailors of wars other than tlie CiriI 
1\-"'ar, and to widows of such soldiers and Eailors. 

The SPKillER announced his signature to enrolled bills of 
tlle following titles : 

S. 8575. An act to authorize the town of Okanogan, Wash., to 
construct and maintain a bridge across the Okanogan Ri1er; 

S. 2504. An act to pro1ide for the extension of New Hami)
shire A1enue, in the District of Columbia, on a straight line, 
and for other purposes;· 

S. 1142. An act to protect the monuments already erectetl on 
the battle fields of Bull Run, Ya., and other monuments that 
may be there erected; and 

S. J. Res. 1G4. Joint resolution stopping traffic ancl prernntinO' 
interference wi.t:h the suffrage procession. ' 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO TIIE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

l\lr. CUA YENS from the Committee on Enrolled Bills re
ported that this day they hacl presented to the President of the 
United States, for his ap1wo1al, the following bills: 

H. R. 28730. An act making appropriations for the payment of 
invalid and other pensions of the United States for the fiscal 
year ending Jtme 30, 1914, and for other pmposes; 

H. R. 27941. An act making appropriations for the support of 
the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1014; 

H. R. 8921. An act for the relief of William H. Seward; and 
H. R. 2-1724. An act to amend subchapter 2 of cha1)ter 19 

of the Code of Law for the District of Columbia. 
EIGHT-H017R LABOR IlILL. 

l\Ir. WILSON of Pennsylnnia. l\Ir. Speaker, I present a 
conference report on the l>ill (H. R. 18787), known as the 
eight-hour labor bill, and I ask that the statement be read in 
lieu of the report. 

The SPEAKER The gentleman sends up a conference re
port on the eight-hour bill, and asks that the statement be read 
in lieu of the report. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the statement. 
The conference report and statement are as follows: 

CONFERENCE REPORT (NO. lGO ). 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing yotes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
18787) relating to the limitation of the hours of daily senice of 
laborers and mechanics employed upon a public work of the 
United States and of the District of Columbia, and of an per
sons employed in constructing, maintaining, or improving a 
river or harbor of the United States and of the District of 
Columbia, huving met, after full and free conference have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respecth·e Houses as 
follows : · 

That the Hause recede from its disagreement to the nmend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 3, 4, G, 7, 8, and 9, and agree 
to the same. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 2, and agree to the .same with an 
a:r!l.endment as follows : In lien of the said :imendment amend the 
bill as follows: Page 2, lines 10 and 11, strike out ", which eight 
hours shall terminate within nine hours from beginning of 
workday"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

That the· House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senute numbered 5, and agree to the same with an 
amendment as follows : After the word "persons," in line 2, 
page 3, strike out all the words down to the end of section 1 and 
insert the following: " employed in connection with dredging 
or rock exca1ation in any rh'er or harbor of the United States 
or of the District of Columbia while not directly operating 
dredging or rock excavating machinery or tools, nor to persons 
engaged in cnstruction or repair of levees or re1etrnents neces
sary for protection against floods or overflows on the na-vigable 
riYers of the United States," so that the i1roviso in section 1 
will read: "Provided, That nothing in this act shaff apply or be 
construed to apply to persons employed in connection with dredg
ing or rock excavation in any ri1er or harbor of the United 
States or of the District of Ci-0lumbia while not directly operat
ing dredging or rock excavating machinery or tools, nor to per
sons engaged in construction or re11air df lerees or reretmerits 
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neces. a1·y for protection n~n inst flootls or OY~1'flows on ·me naYi
~al>le rirers of the Uuitcc.l ~tates"; and the Senate agree to the · 
a rue. 

,V, B. WIJ,80N, 
FRANK B CHANAN, 

Managers on tli c JJart of th e llousc. 
W. E. RORAll, 
B. PENRO E, 

BENJ. l'. SJil\"ELY", 
lJla11agcrs on til e part of the 'c11atc. 

STATE:MENT. 

The ma na~er. ou tbe p:ut of the House, n t the confereuce on 
the uisagreeiug Yotes of the two Houses on tile amendmeuts of 
the Senate to the !Jill (H. U. 1 7 7) relath1g to the limitation 
of the hour of daily sen-ice of labore1·s and mechanics employed 
upon n pulJlic work of tlle united States and the District of 

olurul>i::i, :ind of all person employed in cou.tructing, main
taining. or improving a rb·e1· or harbor of tlle Unitetl State and 
of Ute Di trkt of olnmbia, nlJrnit the following written state
ment in explanation of tlle effect of the action agreed upon by 
the conference committee auc.1 submitted in the accompnnying 
conference report as to each of the ame11tlrneuts of the Senate, 
namely: 

~\rncnuments Xoi:i. 1. 3. 4 . G. and 7 :. Strike ont the words 
"io;uag-ging," lea Yin~ tlle !Jill so that it UPlllies to "dredging, or 
ro ·k excan1tfon" inst<'a<l of to "dredging, suagging, or rock 
exca n1tiou," ns it appeared in the bill as it pas. ed the Honse. 

~\menclrneut Xo. ~: fitrike out the words "terminate within 
nine hours from the JJegiuniug of workday,'' after the word 
"shall,'' in line 11, i1age 2, and in,·ert the \yords "be continu
ous <>xcept for cu:-;torunry iutervals for meals or re:t." The 
eff .. t of the amendment proposed by the conference is to con
tinue the laugrn:ige of existing law. 

~\mendment No. ii: ·would baye repeal<X.1 the eight-hour law 
of August 1, 1892. 'fllc aruendlllent proposed by llie conference 
c:orre ·ts that defect. 

~\rncndrnent ~o. , : ExcludeR from the operations of the net 
\Tork done under contracts \Thich may be entered into under 
J)rovi. ion. of appropriation acts approved prior to the i1a sage 
of thi net. 
~mendmeut Ko. !) : ProYides that this act ·hall become effec

ti Ye :uid be in force on a ml after :llarch 1. l!J13. 
. . W. B. WILSON, 

FRANK BUCHAN .iN. 
JJ1anagcrs on tltc vart of tlte House. 

Tbe · SPEAKER The que tiou is on a "Teeing to the confer
euce re1)ort. 

The conference report \YUS ugreed to. 
On motion of i\Ir. 1'?1Lso_ of Pennsylrnnia, a motion to re

consitlcr the last --rote wH · laid on the table. 
- EULOGIE OK TUE LATE HCE PRE IDE~T SHERllAN. 

!\fr. FINLEY. :\Jr. Sr1ea.ker, I morn to take from the Speaker's 
table Senate concurrent re olution 41, relatifo to the eulogies 
on the lute Vice Pre. ident SrrERlUN. 

The SPR\.KER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
Tbc Clerk reau as follows: 

Senate concurrent resolution 41. 
Rcsnheil u11 the enate (the IIousc of R evrcsentatfres coneurrinr1), 

That there shall be printed and bound. under the direction of the Joint 
Committee on Printing, 14.100 copies of the proceeding. ~nd th~ eulogie.s 
dcliYcred in Congress on JA)lES ' c nooL CRJ.FT SnER:'ICA"' lute Vice Pre 1-
dcnt of the United State , with illustr·ation, of which 4,000 copies shall 
he for the use of the Senate, 8,00l! copies for the use of the House of 
Itepresentatives. 2,000 copies for the use of the Senator and Ilepre
·entatives of the State of New York, and 100 copies, · bound in full 

morocco, for the use of Mrs. James Schoolcraft Sherman: Pro·vi<led, 
That there shall be included in such PlJbl!cations the proclamation of 
the President and the procf'edings in the Supreme Court of the United 
States upon the dcatb of Vice President SHEmu.x, and an account of 
the funeral services at "tica, 1• Y. 

The re ·olution was agreed to. 
1. ....... PUBLICITY IX l'.lKING TESTIMO~Y. 

l\Jr. NORRIS. l\fr. Speaker, I call up the unfinished busine ;s 
under suspensiOJ:l. of the rules, which i$ Seuate bill 8000, proviq
:ln~ for publicity !n tuking evi<1ence under the ~ct Of ~oly 2, 1 00. 

The SPlM.KEil, 4- second has been ordered Otl thi . 
r Mr. NORRIS. Ye ; a second has been ordered. . 
\ The SPE1Ah..JTIR. ~he gentleman from Nebraska [1Ir. XonRIS] 
is entitled to 20 minute an<l tlle gentleman from California [.:\Ir. 
KAHN] is entitled to 20 minutes. 

Mr. MANN. I will n.:k gentlemen wllether they expect to use 
all the time. 

XLIX-- 2D1 

Mr. NORRIS. I will say that I shall not use more than fo·o 
minutes, unless . time is consumed on the other side. I do not 
kno"~ how much time they will consume. It may be nece"Ssary 
to consume all the time on this side. There is no dispo ition 
to do lliat, however, unless it is necessary. 

l\lr. ~L\NX I think it has been the intention of the gen
tleman from Alabama [l\lr. UNDERWOOD], if the business on the 
Speaker's table would permit, to moye a recess about half past 
6, or thereabouts, for an hour anu a half or two hours. 
. ~Ir. NORRIS. If we consume all the time, this will only take 

until G.40 o'clock . 
. l\lr. GREE}l'E of )fassachu. etts. Mr. Speaker, I rai ·e the 

question of no quorum iwc. ent. 
The 8PEAKI<JR. EYideutly there is a quorum prcsci1t. 
Mr. GREE~E of l\IasQachusetts. I insist that there is no 

qnornm. 
The PEAKER. 'l'he hair will count to ~atisfy the gentle

man. 
PencUng tbe count. 
i\Ir. UKDEU:WOOD. l\Ir. Sp aker, I will a k the gcntlern:m 

from :Massachusetts if he insirts on his point of no qnorum 
present? 

~Ir. GREE~E of Massachu ·etts. I do. I will withdraw it 
if the ·gentleman wishes to make a motion. 

l\Ir. U~""DERWOOD. I should like to ham the Ilouse run 
for about half an hour longer before -n·e taJrn a rcce . 

The SPEAKER. There is no doubt of the presence of a 
quorum in this Ilall. The Chair will count to be sure that it 
is . o. [After counting.] Two hundred and seventeen Member. 
preseut-a quorum. The gentleman from Nebmska [l\Ir. No1rn1. ] 
i recognized for 20 minutes. 

Mr. NORilIS. Before beginning the debate, I a k unanimous 
consent that the Clerk report the bill for the benefit of those 
who were not here this morning nt 1 o'clock. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The Clerk will re1)ort the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

.\n act (S. 000) providing for publicity in. taking nidence under act. of 
July 2, 1890. · 

Be it enacted, etc., That in the taking- of depositions of witne .. c · for 
us in any snit in equity brought by the United tates under the act 
entltled "An act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful re
straints and monopolies," approved July 2, 1890, and in the hearings
bcfore an.v examiner or special master appointed to take testimony 
therein. the proceedings shall be open to the public as !reel:v as are 
trials in open court; and no order excluding the public from at"tendance 
on any such proceedings shall l.Je valid or enforceable. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. Speaker, I expJained the other day when 
we llud this bill up under the Unanimous Consent Calendar jnst 
exactly what it was and what the effect woalu be, but for tho. e 
who we1·e not here then I . want to say briefly that the bill pro
vides that in the taking of evidence in equity suits commenced 
by the Government under the Sherman antitrust act the taking 
of the eyidence shall be public. 

I presume Members all realize that llii bill applies only to 
Ci\H cases, and only case in which the United States is plain
~iff. I think without any exception in the history of the past, 
m these ca ·es a master ha. been appointed to take the evidence, 
and it is necessary for him to go to different place in the coun
try and take evidence and possibly consume se1eral months of 
time in procuring the testimony. 

There never was a question raised but what this must l>e 
done in public and that the public was entitled to admissiou, 
until about a year ago in a ca e of the United States against 
'the shoe machinery company in Boston, a corporation organized 
under the laws of New Jersey, the question was raised nnd u 
demand was m~d.e by the defendant to that suit that this eYi
d.ence be taken in private, and tllat no one but the attorneys on 
both sides be admitted to the hearings. The question had neYer 
been rai ed before and never had been attempted, and after 
considerable argument and fil.ing of briefs before the court, the 
court finally decidetl that the eyi<.lence should be taken in 
prirnte. 

There is nq doubt from the reading of the briefs, an.u from 
the opinion of the court, tllat the court h!:ld the right under tlle 
law to decide in its discretion as it did. It was not error. In 
other words, it is a discretionary matter. , 

Tbe 4ttQrJJ~Y G~nentl, i,n the proseClJtion of the trusts under 
thil? act, S!lYI?. ~J~at he tiaf;I ver~ often been materially assiste4 
in tpe pupl\city gjyen to th~ e\ideI}.Ce tak~n in one pl::ice befor~ 
he :(inshec1 trrn M.ii!1g of evidence in another place. It always 
leads to the qeveJopfut1nt of oilier facts a.ml of other nrnterial 
in fhe case, ancl bas always been of material assistauce in the 
~~ . 

~Ir. BUi1I1~-B· Will the gentleman y~eltl? 
Mr. NORRIS. Y_es. 
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J\Ir. BUTLER. Do~s the Attorney General request this Ieg
i lation? 

Mr. "'"ORRIS. He dit.l, and has dm-otecl considerrrble space 
in his last report to the subject. 

Mr. :MADDEN. Will th~ gentlemnn yield? 
Mr. ~ .. ORRIS. Yes. 
.Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman state whetller it is u ual 

to take testimony in public before a master in ca e8 where the 
Gornrnment of the United States is not interested? 

l\1r. NORRIS. I think so; there neyer has been nny instance 
in the e cases where the e\idence has not been taken in public. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Is the Government of the Unitecl States in 
n different position, in taking eviclence of this kind, from a 
pl'i'rnte individual, in taking e-viden<!e before masters? 

Mr. NORRIS. I think so. There is reason for this, as these 
cases are alway brought in the name of the people of the 
United States. They always take evidence in different sections 
of the country, and some cases often consume seven or eight 
montlls' time. If there were no publicity given to it until the 
master's report is filed it would mean that there never would 
ue any publicity, becau e at the end of the taking of the evi-

1 tlence it consists of many thousands of pages which no one 
would read through. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. How does the publicity of the e\idence taken 
before the mastP.r prior to the ciose of the trial prejudice or 
assist the rights of the person who is prosecuting them? 

' l\Ir. NORRIS. I have just said that the Attorney General 
said that he has never had a. case but what he has been mate~ 
rially assisted by the publicity of the evidence in the ca e be

' fore Ile had got through with the case. In addition to that 
' all the evidence in these cases is taken before a. master, and 
I if it dit.l not bave publicity before the master it would have no 
publicity at uJL It means secreted e\idence, and this ought to 

· ::i.ppeal to gentlemen who are defending the courts, and doing it 
honestly, it seems to me; that the real friends of the courts 
will be the ones to legislate to girn the widest publicity to 
e\erything that happens in the court. 
1 Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. In the particular case to which 
the gentleman alludes, the court, of course, had discretioru:try 
power to have the e-vidence taken in secret.. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Yes? 
Mr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. 'Ihe request -was made by the 

defense for the secret hearing? 
l\Ir. NORRIS. Yes. 
l\fr. McGUIRE of Oklahoma. Can the gentleman say what 

wa. tile attitude of the Attorney General? 
~Jr. NORRIS. The Attorney General opposed it as well a.s 

he knew how, and filed an elaborate brief. 
l\Ir. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman state what 

wa the outcome in that particular case? 
• l\.Ir. NORRIS. There has been no outcome. The fact is that 
1 
under the law, according to the order for taking the evidence 
in secret, the Attorney Genera 1 has never made another moTe. 

· While I am not authorized to say it-he did not say it to 
me- he stopped the case. It is my belief that if 'it is to be 
taken in secret, he ne-ver will proceed further \-vi.th the case. 

l\Ir. AUSTIN. What reason did the court gh'e for his orcler? 
Mr. NORRIS. I do not think he ga--re any reason. I ha\e 

read all of the briefs, and there were no authorities cited on 
either side. 

I yield two minutes to the gentleman from Alabama [l\fr. 
CLAYTON]. 

l\fr. CLAYTON. Mr. Speaker, this bill wa given careful con
sideration by the Committee on the Judiciary, and that com
mittee reached the unanimous conclusio11 that this bill ought to 

: pass, to prevent an abu e in the administration of public justice. 
~ The day for star-chamber proceedings has passed. This order 
. made by the judge in tile investigation of the case against the 
~Shoe .l\Iachinery Trust was in its nature a return to star-cham
_ber methods, and the judge, fot· :reasons known to himself or 
I to that trust made tlle order that tlle testimony should be tnken 
fin secret, so that the public should not hear it and so that the 
press should not make it lmQwn. 'rbe committee ngrees with 

1 the Attorney General, who is tne officer charged witll tbe prose
' cution of these trusts, that publicity ought to be given to all 
court proceedings- just as publicity is· given to congressional pto
ce dings in the investigation of cases against the trust. I can 
not imagine any goocl reason why tne proceedings should hare 
been in , ecret. This is au age of pul Hcity. W~ pass different 
kinds of pub1idty legislation here, and it is the ffrst time in the 

. history of American jurisprudence, ~o far a· I know that the 
<'Onrts ha\e made a solemn ortler denying to the public knowl
C'clge of a i1nblic tr< n nction, of a m.ntter in which the general 
pnbli are intPrC's t d. ThC'n, n<Ynin, t.he. Attorney General says 
thnt Dus pnhli rity of the. C' in\C'stigntions before the master ha 

been of incnlculaMe benefit to him in the prosecution of cases 
against the trusts; that the bystanders hear the testimony giyen 
in behalf of those who are friendly to t.he trust and have fre
quently come to him or to his assistants and given information 
that has led to tmcovering wrongful contmcts of these unlawful 
combinations. He says the di semination of the information 
through the newspaper pre s has been mo t helpful to him in 
the enforcement of the antitrust law. 

I hope l\Ir. Speaker, that this House will dons tllc Committee 
on Judiciary did, reach a urumimous conclu ion that the bill 
ought to pass. 

Ir. KAHN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I am ju t ns anxious as the gen
tlemen who have spoken for the pending bill for the widest . 
publicity at e\ery h'ial, but the bill before us does not provide , 
for publicity in any judicial trial. The hen.ring is before an 
examiner or a special ma~ter: It is little more t.hnn taking a 
deposition. It is not a triaJ, but a proceeding preliminary to a 
trial. In taking the evidence before a special master the wit
ne · is asked cel'tain questions and although the attorney upon . 
the other side may make an objection against any particuln.r 
question upon the ground that it is immaterial, incompetent, 
and irrele\ant, still the witness is bound to answer. Subse- ' 
quent1y the court passes upon the matter, but if the hearin~ 
before the examiner be public the dn..mage is done before the 
matter reaches the court. The consequence will be that a~ 
shrewd attorney can worm out trade secrets, can worm ouf 
secret processes of manufacture from a willing or indi1fer~ 1 

witness, much to the detriment of the concern with which he is 
connected. 

Mr. NORRIS.Y Mr. Sp aker, will the gentleman yield? ~1 
Mr. KAHN. es. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. Would it not be, if the witness is willing, ju.st 

as ea y to get tilat evidence from him without putting him on 
the stand? 

Mr. KAHN. It would not; because the attorney on the other 
side in the case, if it were tried before a court, could interpose 1 

an objection, and in all likelihood the court wouJd rule on the 
objection and bar out the testimony. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. But he could go out on the street and tell it. 
He could publish it in the newspaper , if he. were a willing 
witnes . I 

l\Ir. KAHN. But there aTe many men who will go to court 
and tell all they know, as the gentleman knows, who will nof 
go out on the street corners and tell what they kn.ow; when:1 
questions are a ketl them in court they :frequently gladly volun-

1 

teer evidence. 
l\Ir. LENROOT. In a secret hearing when a deposition is 

taken it is finally made public and read in court, is it not? 
l\Ir. KAHN. It is; but still while it is opened in court, never

theless the materiality and competency of the questions that 
have been objected to are ruled upon by the court, and if they, 
µre improper they are excluded and can not be taken as evidence 
in the hearing. 

:Mr. LENROOT. They nernrtheless become public, u.lthougn 
in a legal sense they are excluded. 

... Ir. KAHN. While, in a men.sure, they become public, never
theless the court rules out the objectionable questions and th~ 
answers thereto. As a general proposition, in the ta.king of 
depositions no one is present except the attorneys who are re
tained in the litigation and the witnesses, and they do not spread 
broadcast tile e\idence of the witnesses to the detriment of the 
litigants in tile case. Besides, it is doubtful whether any depo-
ltion will eyer assume tlle irnportnnce of a hearing before an 

examiner or a special master in actions of the character referred 
to in this bill. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield further? 
.l'IIr. KAHN. For a question; cert:iinly . 
.Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Has not the public the right to lmow 

whether these officials, such as the Attorney General. are con
ductin"' these examinations properly, and how will they know 
unless they be made public? ' 

Mr. KAHN. These questions -can all be asked in public and 
tllere will be no objection to doing tltnt if this bill can be pro.J?
ei;ly amended. There was another bill introduced in the Senate 
~t the same time this bill was introduced, a com11union bill,. 
S . 7999, and a pro-vi ion in that bill is this~ 

In any suit in equlty pendlng or hereafter brought in any such coutt 
\.lDder tne act en.titled ".An act to protect trade and commerce against 
unlawful restrainU; and monopolies, appro-rnd Julv 2, 1800," wherein 
the Uni,ted States is complainant, if the Attorney General ball in.elude 
tn tbe certificate made by him, as h reinbefore provided, a statement 
tnut, in his opinion, the nature of the case c.lemanchl tilat the te ·tlmony 
be taken by a special master in ac o.rd:rnce with the provisions o.f thi• 
act, the court shall there1111011 entet· an order appointing a. pecia.l mastei' 
to hear the parties and take the evidence iu Hie cau. e, and •ach speelaL 
.tnaster shall have and may <'xercisc wi t h i·e!'lpect of such ca, e all thtf 
po,yer which the court wou ld have in the conc.luct :rnJ trial of the cause, 

'f 
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including power to rule on the admission of evidence; and the special 
master shall, upon the completion of the evidence, report to the court the 
facts found JJy him upon said evidence. 

And so forth. 
Now, this bill under consiUeration here, with that prov1s10n 

lliat I have just read in it, would be an admirable bill. I 
would not oppose it for a moment. The examiner or special 
master in hearing the case would have the right to pass upon 
the relevancy or materiality of the questions propounded; but 
under present practice the master can not do that. He . does 
not pass upon the competency of those questions at all, and 
for that reason, in my judgment, the bill is liable to cause seri
ous damage to legitimate business. 

Mr. NORRIS. Will the gentleman yield again? 
Mr. KAHN. The gentleman can use his own time. 
1\lr. NORRIS. I wanted to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. KAHN. I yield to the gentleman. 
Mr. NORRIS. I wanted to ask the gentleman whether 

or not the master will rule on evidence either admitted or ex
cluded does not depend upon his appointment. The court right 
now could give a master authority to pass upon the admissibil
ity of evidence under the Jaw as it stands to-day. 

l\fr. KAHN. The fact of the matter is the master does not 
pass upon the materiality of the questions, and the fact that the 
master should pass upon those questions was evident to the 
gentleman who introduced Senate bill 8000, because he also in
troduced this other bill (S. 7999) which plainly puts it up to 
the master to pass upon the relevancy and materiality of the 
questions propounded. ·with that amendment in this bill there 
can be no objection whatever to it. I think it is only fair to all 
litigants, especially those who have some secret process of 
manfacturing a particular ware or commodity, to have their 
rights protected. They shouJd not be compelled to disclose their 
secret in a hearing of this kind and for that reason I think the 
bill should at least be amended, if it be passed at all, by adding 
this section, which is a part of Senate bill 7D99. I resene the 
balance of my ·time. 

l\Ir. POST. l\fr. Speaker, I make the point of order there is 
no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio makes the point 
of order there is no quorum present. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. :.Mr. Speaker, I will ask the gentleman 
from Ohio to withhold his motion for a moment, when I will 
move a recess. If it is e-vident we can not get a \Ote before 
supper, we will get it after supper. 

1\fr. NORRIS. I will suggest to the gentleman I would just 
as lief have the vote after supper as now, but I think we can 
finish this debate in a very short time. 

The SPEAKER. But the point of no quorum has been made. 
Mr. Ul\TDERWOOD. The point of no quo·rum bas been made. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I un<lerstand; and I do not want to delay 

proceedings, but I do not desire to ha·rn this bill lose its posi
tion. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will ask the gentieman from Ohio to 
withhold the point of no quorum for a moment. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I ·desire to say I ha·rn been called 
away to a conference, and I will ask unanimous consent that 
I may yield the balance of my time to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania. . 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair will recollect that after he gets 
through with this other matter. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, there is a resolution of 
-the House-resolution No. 71-on the table to print the tariff 
hearings, for the benefit of Members of Congress, with a slight 
Senate amendment, and I desire to call that up and ask that it 
be agreed to. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Ohio withhold his 
point of no quorum for a moment? 

Mr. POST. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk Tead as follows : 

House resolution 71. 
R cBol·ved. by the House of Rep1·esentatives (the Senate conc-urriltg), 

That there be printed and bound 2,500 copies of the tnrilr hearings_ be
fore the Committee on Ways a.nd Means of the IJouse of Representatives 
since the 6th day of January last, 1, 700 for the use of the House and 
800 copies for the use of the Senate. 

IN THE SE:X.A.TE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Febrttat'!J 25, 1!WJ. 

Rcsoh:r.d, That the fore~oing concurrent resolution of the House of 
Representatives do pass with the following amendment: Line 2, after 
the word "bound." insert "in buckram." 

1\Ir. U~TDERWOOD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I will state to the House 
the Senate amendment merely proyides that the book shall be 
bonnd in the cheapest possible manner, and in order to get them 
it is necessary for the resolution to go through at this time. I 
a ·k unanimous consent that the Seuute amendment be ?greed to. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from A.labama ·[~Ir. UKr>F.R
woon] asks unanimous consent to conRider this resolution now. 
Is there ·objection? [Afte1· a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

The question is on agreeing to the Senate amendment. 
The Senate amendment was agreed to. 

RECESS. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I moye that the House 
take a recess until 8.45 p. m. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 25 
minutes p. m.) the House stood in recess until 8.45 p. m. 

EYENING SESSION. . 

At the expiration of the recess the House resumed its session. 
MESS.AGE FROM THE SEN ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Stuart, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bill of the following title, 
in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives was 
requested: 

S. 8589. An act relating to supe1. .. \ision of the Lincoln me
morial. 

The message also announced that the Senate had insisted upon 
its amendments to the bill (H. R. 28858) making appropriations 
to supply deficie-ncies in approp1iations for the fiscal year 1913, 
and for pr~or years, and for other purposes, disagreed to by the 
House of Representuti-ves, had agreed to the conference asked 
by the House on the disagreeing Yotes of the two Houses 
thereon, and had appointed Mr. WARREN, Mr. GAMBLE, and ~Ir. 
OULBERSO. as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

PUBLICITY I~ 'I'AKING EVIDENCE. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebra.ska [Mr. XoRRIS 1 
has 8 minutes left, and the gentleman from California [.Mr. 
KAHN] 10 minutes. If nobody wants to make a · speech the 
Ohair will put the question. 

.Mr. KAIIN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point that there is no 
quorum present. This is a very important matter, and the 
House ought to know about it before it goes to a vote. I sug
gest that a quorum be present to \ote upon the matter. 

Mr. JAMES. · Mr. Speaker, a quorum will be here in a few 
moments. Otherwise we shoulu take up ~O mmutes in calling 
the yeas and nays. The :Members will be here in 10 minutes. 

l\Ir. KAHN. I want the i\Iembers of the House to he.ur the 
merits of the bill. 

Mr. FOSTER. The Members are all familiar with the bill. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. They know more about this than they 

do ab9ut conference reports. 
.Mr. KAHN. I do not know about that. Some statements 

have been made about the attitude of the Attorney General. I 
have the report of the Attorney General for the year 1912 in 
my hand, in which he says specifically that the amendment I 
propose ought to !Je adopted. Members do not know tllat, 
although they may have heard that the .Attorney General fa
\Ored this measure. 

l\.fr. MAJ.~. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman from California 
withhold bis point just a moment? 
· l\Ir. KAHN. Yes. 

Mr. :MANN. May I inquire whether, pending the arri"rnl of 
Members, there is any routine business on the Speaker's table 
that ought to be attended to? · 

The SPEAKER. 1.rhe Speaker's table is cleared up. 
.Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. .Mr. Speaker, I moye to sus

pend the rules and take from the Speaker's table--
The SPEAKER. Oh, no. There is one bill already pentling 

on a motion to sm:pend the rules. 'There ate certain gentlemen 
here who ha\e such things as bridge bills, which nobody will 
object to, and by unanimous consent of the House the Ohair 
would recognize them if n larger House were here. 

Mr. JA.l\IES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that for 
20 minutes lhe :Members be accorded recognition on such bills 
as that. 

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman from California. will -with
hold his motion for 20 minutes, that could be clone. 

Mr. K.A.HN. I withhold it. 
The SPEAKER. Then, without objection, that will be tlone. 

-... There was no objection. 
:UATTIIEW T. FULLER. 

Mr. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to call up tlle bill 
H. n. 1-6993, with a Senate amendment, antl move that the 
House concur in the amendment. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report tile bill. 
The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows: 
.A.n act (II. R. 10993) foi: tbe relief of Matthew T. Fuller. 
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The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the Senate amencl
ment. 

The Senate amendment was read. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from .Missouri [~Ir. RussELL] 

IDO'\es to concur in the Senate amendment. Th-e question is on 
agreeing to that motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
E. T. BOUBGER. 

.hlr. SHACKLEFOUD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to take up House bill 2 613 and put it on its passuge. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk \\ill report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

A bill (H. R. 28613) to construe the name of El. T. Bourger, as the 
same a.ppea1·s in the report of Hawkjns-Taylor Commission in rela
tion to Company F. Osage County Battalion, Mis ouri Home Guards, 
to refer to Joseph Bourgeret, of Osage County, Mo. 
Be it enacted etc., That the name of El. T. Bonrger, as the same 

appears in the report of the Hawkins-Taylor Commis ion in relation to 
Compa.ny F, Osage County B:>-ttalion, Missouri Home Gan.rds, shall be 
construed as referring to Joseph B<mrgeret, who now resides in Osage 
County, Mo. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and :passed. 

On motion of Mr. SHACKLEFORD, a motion to reconsider the 
Yote whereby the bill. was passed was laid on the table. 

YOSEMITE PARK. 

Mr. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to con
sider Senate bill 8279-, in relation to Yosemite Park. That is 
a bill extending from 10 to 20 years the time within which a 
hotel may be built. 

The SPEAKER. The C1erk will report the bilL 
The oierk read the title of the bill, as follows: 
An act (S. 8279) to amend an act approved October 1, 1800, 

entitled "An act to set ap:>-rt certain tracts of land in the State of 
California as forest reservations." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. JAMES. Mr~ Speaker~ reserving the right to object, I 

would like to hear the bill reported. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair was taking it for granted that 

e\ery gentleman in the House h.-new what wa in e\ery bill. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. JAMES. I do. n-0t. 
The SPEAKER. The request of the gentleman. is entirely 

correct, and the Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary: of the Interior is hereby au

thorized and empowered to grant leases, for periods of not exceeding 
20 years, at annual rentals, and under terms and condltions to be 
determined by him, to :my person, corporation, or company he may 
authorize to transact business in the Yosemite Nationar Park, for sepa
rate tracts of land, I?..<>t exceeding 20 acres each, at such places, not 
to exceed 10 in number to any person, corporation, or company in said 
park, as the comfort and convenience of visitors may require, for the 
construction and maintenance of substantial hotel buildingi:; and build
ings for the protection of motor cars, stages, stock and equipment, etc. 
Such leases may, at the option of the Secretary of the Interior, con
tain appropriate provisions for the appraisement, at the expirnti-0n of 
the lease, of the value of such hotel and other build.in.gs (o.r portions 
thereof) as may be constructed by the lessees, respectively, and the 
payment of the same to the lessees in case a new lease be made to 
persons othel' than the said lessees, such payments to be made by said 
new lessees. respectively. 

SEC. 2. rfhat any person or corpoi:ation or company holding a lease 
or leases within said park for the purposes above described is hereby 
authorized, with the approval of the Secr:etary of the Interior, to exe
cute mortgages upon hl.s or its rights and properties, including his 
or its contract or contracts with the Secretary of the Interior; such 
mortgages shall be e:recuted in duplicate and deliYered to the Sec
reta.ry of the Interior for his a.ppro-val, and upon hls approT"al thereof 
he shall retain one of. said dupllcates and file the same for record in 
bi~ office. 

SEC. 3. That any mortgage, lien, or encumbrance. created under the 
prnvisions hereof shall be subject to the rights of the Government 
to compel the enforcement of the terms of the lease or contract of the 
mortgagor, and any purchase under a foreclosure of such eneumbrance 
shall take subject to all the conditions assumed by the original lessee 
or contractor. 

SEC. 4. That all provi ions of existing law in relation to said park 
not in conflict herewith are hereby continued in full force and ell'ect. 

The SPE.AKETI. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. J.AMES. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

should like to ask the. gentlei;nan fTom California a question. 
Just from hearing the bill read from the Clerk's desk, it pur
ports to be a bill that gives to the Secretary of the Treasmy the 
1·igllt to supe1'>ise leases for the purpose of granting hotel privi
leges in this park in California. 

-1\rr. RAKER. Not the Secretary of the Trea.smy, but the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

Mr. JAMES. How much land is it proposed to give? 
Mr. RAKER. Ten-acre tracts. 
1'Ir. JAMES. For how many hotels? 

Ur. R.AKEil. I suppose it will be one or two, as the Secre
tary determines, or more. · It is entirely up to the Secretary of 
the Interior. I will say to the gentleman from Kentucky tllat 
in addition the law now provides that lie may i sue lea es for 
camping privileges. This p1·0Tision of tile law is the same as 
the one relating to the Yellowstone Park. This is the tatemeut 
of the Secretary of the Interior with reference to it: 

If the bill be amended in accordance with these suggestion it lJ s 
my hearty approval, and I earnestly recommend that it be enacted into 
law at the earliest practicable date. 

1\Ir. J~ms. The inquiry I want to make of the gentleman is 
whether or not this bill could be used for the purpose of ginn~ 
leases to men, under the guise of erecting hotel builuing , f r 
the purpose of getting valuable lands in this park? 

l\Ir. RAKER. Absolutely no. There is nothing of that kiml 
in it. I will say to the gentleman that the Secretary of the In
terior is negotiating a contract, which will in all probability oe 
executed if this law passes, to pnt up a hotel there that will 
co ·t at least $5()0,000. The entire State of California is plead
ing for this legislation. 

~Ir. Al\'DERSON. What is the need for t n ~0-acre tracts of 
land upon which to put one $500,000 hotel? 

Mr. RAKER. That is for the purpose, if he wants to do so 
of putting other hotels there. He may build more than on~ 
h-Otel if he wants to. It is entirely up to the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

l\fr. KAHN. Will my co11eague yield? 
Mr. RAKER. I yield to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. KAHN. If the gentleman from 1\Iinnesota will ooiTe me 

his attention, I will say that in the Yo emite alley there is 
a hote1 that has been in existence for many years. It is a good 
hotel, but old and not what might be called up to date. Tile 
State of California built a hotel in the valley when it had juris
diction there, and expended some $300,000 or $400 000 in its 
construction and equipment. It burned down some 17' years ago, 
and there have been no adequate hotel accommodations in the 
valley since that time. The number of visitorg to the valley 
has increased very largely in recent years. Ilailroad facilities 
now bring the traveler to within 12 miles of the floor of the 
valley, and therefore the long stage trips thnt were necessary in 
former years have been practically discarded. While there are a 
number of. camp~ ~ the Yosemite, the valley needs a big new. 
hotel; but m addition to a hotel proper it has been customury to 
put up cottages for visitors in places of scenic grandeur and I 
daresay that the intention of the people who propose- t~ bm1.d 
this hotel is also to put up quite a large number of cottaires in 
this tract to accommodate the guests. b 

Mr. ANDERSON. If the gentleman will yield fUTther I 
notice in the report here there is a quotation from a letter' of 
the Secretary of the Interior, which says: 

It the bill be amended in accordance with these suggestions, it has my 
heai-ty approval,. and I earnestly recommend that it be enacted into law 
at the earliest practicable date. 

I should like to know what the e amendment are. 
Mr. RAKER. This is a bill which wa.s originally in.trodu.cell 

in the House, and the House committee reported it favorably 
with these amendments. The same bill, with the amendments 
suggested by the Secretary of the Interior, was then introduced 
in the Senate with those amendments in the bill, and the bill 
as passed by the Senate is the identical bill recommended by 
the Secretary of the Interior, anc1 it contains the amendments 
recommended by him. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I do not think it is worth while to go fur• 
ther with this bil1. I intend to object to it anyway. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\Iinne ota objects. 
CORA EVANS. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimoru consent for the 
present consideration of the biU (H. R. 27000), for · the relief 
of Cora Evans. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The bill was read as follows : 
Be it enacted, eta., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he Jg 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the •rreas
ury not other.wise appropriated, to Cora Evans, widow of Joseph E. 
Evans, the sum of $1,320, this being the amount of the an!lual salary 
of the said Joseph EJ. Evans, who at the time of his death was an 
employee of the Bmeau of Mines and came to his death on April 7, 
1911, in a mine at Throop, Lackawanna. County, Pa., while engaged, 
under the direction of the Bureau of Mines, in the hazardous employ
ment of. leading a rescue party, followini; a mine fire, in an attemot 
to rescue miners surmosed to be barricaded at tb.e face of the mine. -

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\Ir. JAMES. l\Ir. Speaker, I think some explanation of thls 

bill ought to be made. 
1\tr. FOSTER. lllr. Speaker, I desire to state that this j · n. 

. bill to pa.y· the widow of Mr. Evan , who lo t his ·life in a re -
cue party in a mine in 1011. This pfovid for the payment of 
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one year's salary 'Yhich is now pronded under the general Jaw 
of taking care of those engaged in this hazardous occupation. 
.At this time the law was uot in effect, and of course she eould 
not reco>er anything under the Jaw as it now exists. 

l\Ir. JA:\!ES. Does this gi"rn her any greater right than would 
lie given her tmder the Jaw as it now exists? 

.Mr. FOSTER. Exactly the same. 

.Mr. G.AR:\"'ER. ~Yhy does not this claim take 1.he same 
course that other claims uo? 

.Mr. FOSTER. It cloe . It has been reported by the Claims 
Committee. This accident occurre<l before the law which is 
now in existence was passed. Last summer a similar bill w-as 
passed to pay Mrs. Ferrell one year's salary, whose husband 
lost his life under imilar circumstances. 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FOSTER. I will. 
Mr. MANN. We passed a bill last year extending the law 

of tlle Bureau of Mines with reference to personal injuries. 
The Senate added an amendment making it retroactive. I 
and others decidedly objected to making the law retroactive. 
It was stated, howeYer, that there were only two cases where 
injuries had occurred in the Bureau of Mines prior to the 
passage of the law, and I think there was an understanding 
that the House by special act would take care of these two 
cases. One has been taken cai·e of, and this is the other. 

Mr. GARNER. The other case, then, has been taken care of, 
and after this there are no other cases? 

1\Ir. MA1'1N. There are no other cases. 
Mr. SISSQN. How much money does this bill carry? 
Mr. FOSTER $1,320, one year's salary, now provided by law. 
The SPE.A.K.ER. Is there objection to the present considera-

tion of the bin? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was read the third time, and passed. 
.ALICE V. llOUGH'.fON. 

1\Ir. OANTIULL. l\Ir. Speaker, I am authorized by the Com
mittee on Claims to ask unanimous consent to call up the bill 
( S. 5137) for the relief of .Alice V. Houghton, and pass the bill 
just as it came from the enate without the House amendments. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill without the 
House amendments. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follo1\s : 
An act (S. 5137) for the relief of Alice V. Houghton. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, to Alice V. Houghton the sum of 
~ ,000, for injuries received while employed in the Bureau of the 
Census, Washington. D. C., January 31, 1911, $2,000 of said sum to be 
paid to the said Alice V. Houghton upon the passage of this act, and 
the remainder of said sum to be paid in monthly installments of $75 
each : Pro'l/idea, That no sum of money due or to become due to the 
said Alice V. Houghton under thi act shall be liable to attachment, 
levy, or seizure by or under any legal Ol' equitable process whatever, 
but shall inure wholly to the benefit of the said Alice V. Houghton. 

.l\lr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I think this bill ought to ha-ve some 
explanation. I reserve the right to object. 

Mr. CANTilILL. .l\lr. Speaker, I desire to state to the gentle
nu:m from Indiana that the Committee on Claims has picked 
this bill out of hundreds of bills that have been before the com
mittee as the one most deserving of consideration. I speak for 
the entire Committee on Claims in asking this House to pass 
this bill. [.Applause.] The bill has already passed the Senate 
calling for $8,000, which so appealed to the House that the 
House increased it to $10,000, but we recognize the fact that the 
ses ion is so near its close that in order to gh·e her the relief 
to which she is entitled, we ask the House to paEs the bill just 
as it came :from the Senate. 

llr. COX. Will the gentleman yielu for a question? 
Mr. CANTRILL. Certainly. 
.Mr. COX. What is her physical condition to-clay? 
Mr. CAl~TilILL. This is the case of the young Iacly who bad 

her scalp torn off in the Census Bureau. 
Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
.Mr. CANTRILL. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. MADDEN. This young woman was a clerk in the Census 

Bureau. 
Mr. COX. I understand the circumstances of the case, but 

what is her physical condition? 
Mr. MADDEN. This girl's condition is Yery bad, and she 

never will be better. She will e-ventually lose her sight. She 
has had fi"rn or six operations for the grafting of the scalp and, 
of cour e, they were very painful operations. l\Iany people gave 
skin so that she might haye her scalp restored. She has suf
fered untold agony and will a.11 of her life. If there ever was 
a case in the history of the counb·y where the- sympathy of the 
Congress of the United States should ·be exerci ed, this is the 
case. [Applause.] Eight thousand! dollars is no compensation 

whatever for the injuries and the suffering this girl has gone 
through. Slle never will in her life beemne what she ought to 
be, but will be a sufferer as long as she-lives . 

:lrr. COX. .Mr. Speaker, I think this is a bad precedent, but 
I am not going to object. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consi<lera
tion of the bill? 

There was no objection . 
The SPEAKER. The Chair desires the attention of the gen

tleman from Illinois (Mr. l\lANN] and the gentlemfill from 
Kentucky [llr. CANTRILL] . The Chair understood the gentleman 
from Illinois to say that the understanding is that the Senate 
bill shall be passed? 

Mr. MANN. That is true, and the gentleman from Kentucky 
desires the Senate bill passed. -

1\Ir. CANTRILL. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. The first question to be taken, Mr. Speaker, will 

be on agreeing to the House amendments to the Senate bill. 
Mr. CAl~RILL. And the understanding is that the House 

amendments shall be voted down. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the House amend

ments. 
The Clerk read as fo1lows : 
.Amend, page 1, line 6, by striking out the word "eight" and inserting 

the word " ten." 
Amend, line 9, by striking 011t the word " two" and inserting the word 

"four." 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the House 

amendments. 
The question was taken, ancl the amendments were rejectetl. 
The SPEAKER. The question now is on the third reading 

of the Senate bill. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 

third time, and passed. 
On motion of l\Ir. CANTRILL, a motion to reconsider the Yote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table . 
PUBLICITY I:N TAKING TESTIMONY-. 

.Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Speaker, I will ask the gentleman from 
California to consume some of his time. 

'J.1le SPEAKER. The gentleman from Nebraska has 8 min
utes remaining and the gentleman from California 10 minutes. 

:.Mr. KAHN. .Mr. Speaker, I yield seven minutes to the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. BURKE]. 

.Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, the bill called 
up for consideration by the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. NoR
nrs]I regard as one of the most important called up in the clos
ing hours of this session of Congress. During the vei·y brief 
discussion, upon his part he made one of the most remarkable 
statements relating to a legal proceeding on the part of the Gov
ernment of the United States that I ha-ve heard in this Con
gress. When asked as to t.he neces ity for this particular legis
lation, it was stated that it was because of the fact that a 
judge in a single case had made a special order requiring the 
examinei· appointed by that coUl't to take the testimony at a 
hearing or hearings not open to the public. Asked then what 
had been the outcome of that proceeding, the gentleman from 
Nebraska stated that there had been no outcome; that the 
Attorney General had abandoned the proceeding. .Mr. Speaker, 
I think the present Attorney General of the United States is a 
great lawyer and has made a most efficient .Attorney Genera4 
and I am not willing, as a Member of this House, or the party to 
which he belongs, to ha\e it stated upon the floor of this Honse 
that he abandoned a proceeding in line with the performance of 
his duty simply because a judge in a remote case made an order 
from which he dissented. 

1\lr. NORRIS. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Yes . 
.Mr. NORRIS. I made no such statement. I di<l not say he 

abandoned the proceedings. 
l\Ir. BURKE of Pennsyl-vania. The gentleman stated that 

nothing had been done in the case since . 
l\Ir. NORRIS. Nothing has been done since. I haye the 

word of the Attorney General for that. 
1\lr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman has the At

torney Genei·al's word for it that nothing bas been done. What 
is the situation? Under the Sherman antitrust law eyery 
power conferred by the Constitution of the United States, every 
power conferred by the laws of evidence invoked every day in 
the United States courts, eYery power conferred by this special 
statute-the Sherman antitrust law-could have been invoked in 
this particular proceeding, and yet in the face of that fact, be- · 
cause a single order has been made, in which no hardship has 
resulted, we are asked in the closing hoUl's of this Congress to 
pass a special piece of legislation changing the rules of procee<l.
ings in equity. What would be the consequence of it? 
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This legislation, I assume, is based either upon an e\il that 
has arisen 01· a good that will be accomplished. What is the 
enl? Nothing, except that the order in this case bas been 
made. 

Is the Sherman antih·u t law destroyed or rendered ineffec
ti re'? Was it ineffective iu the Northern Securities case, in the 
Stau<lard Oil case, fn the Tobacco case, in the Bathtub case, in 
the ~ 'ational Cash Register case, or in any case in which our 
Attorney Geµerals haye invoked it for the correction of abuses 
or the punishment of evil? If it has been found adequate in all 
the e cases, and countless other , there can be no reason why 
we should pass a bill at this hour setting aside a single statute 
and making a single exception with reference to the law's 
in·oced.ure that does not apply to all other proceedings in chan
cery in our United States courts. All laws should be so written 
that all persons shall be treated alike in our courts and court 
proceedings. 

I am perfectly willing to vote for a bill such as has been 
inh·oduced by the gentleman from Nebraska, making public all 
proceedings in equity cases. There is nothing in the order made 
by the judge in question, and there is nothing in this bill that 
would prove, although that seems to be the impression sought 
to l>e conyeyed, that court proceedings are to be stifled or that 
they are to be conducted in private. 
· Let us understand exactly what the situation is. There is 
not a question that can be a ked under the law, there is not an 
an wer that can be given tmder the law, as it exists to-day that 
can be kept from the public. The purpose of this legislation is 
to go further, howe1er, and confer not upon the courts, to confer 
not upon the masters who are 1ested. with the power of ruling 
upon the competency or their relevancy of eyidence, but to con
fer upon special examiner ·, who in many ca es h."llow little or 
nothing about the law, the right or the duty to take testimony 
iu Jrnrsuance of a clragnet process, and the testimony must be 
tukeu and made public, whether relevant or irre1e\ant to the 
proceeding. It may be said that n man may refuse to answer, 
tut he refuses to answer at his lleril~and at least at the risk of 
e:tm litigation and delay. Consider the extraordinary length 
to which this bill will carry us. 

_j._ll proceedings before, not a master but before an examiner 
or a special master. shall be open to the public as freely as 
h·ial in open court before the court passes upon the legality of 
the qnestions or the neces. ity of the answers. These examiners 
go into your homes, they uo into the prisons, they go into tile 
hospitals, they go into the remotest places in the performance 
of their duty, and if this statute becomes effective Jaw the public 
i entitled to invade the prisons, to invade the hospitals, to 
im·ade the home, to force itself to the bedside of the sick, to 
feast their ears upon the testimony of those called upon to 
testify. It is oue of the most unusual propositions that I haYe 
m·er beard proposed in this or any other Congress in the eight 
yenr I ba·rn had the honor of serving in this House. For a 
huuured years the courts of this country haYe been yested with 
cli cretion in matters of tilis h."ind, and in the hundred years of 
our history, 1\fr. Speaker, not one case has been pointed out 
here by the gentleman from ~ Tebraska [Mr. NORRIS] or any 
otl.ler advocate of this bill, in which this discretion has been 
nbu. ell, but simply becau e of a single case, a recent case hap
pening only within probably the last GO or 90 days there is a 
uiffereuce between ru1 able attorney general and a conscientious 
judge, we are called upon to enact special legislation in this 

ougress, while we deny its wisdom in other cases or at least 
r fn e to mnke the law genera1 for some renson not clear to 
tlle Amerk'an peo9le. When we legislate, let us 1egis1a te for 
all 11eople alike. 

Tlle SPEAKER The time of the genteman has expired. 
::\Ir. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I ask the gentleman from ?\e

brn !-lka to u e some of his time. 
l\lr. NORRIS. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen

t leman from Illinois [~Ir. MANN]. 
Jlr. l\lANN. l\fr. Spe::iker, wheu tilis bill first came before 

the House on the Unanimous Consent Ca.lendar I rnrtde an ob
j ecUon to its passage not because I thought the bill went too 
far. but because I then foared it dicl not go far enough, and 
since then I am convinced, like the gentleman from Nebraska 
[:Ur. :NORRIS] that it might not be possible to pro\ide that testi
mony in all cases should be taken in public. There can be no 
Yn.1id objection to the pnssa.ge of this bill [applause] except 
li.r . ome one who fears he will be injured. by it, not because he 
ouubt not to be injurec.l, but because he hopes to derive some 
be11efit from sneaking in the dark. [Applause.] [Cries of 
"Yote I"] 

l\lr. NORRIS. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask the gentleman from Cali
fornia to _use the balance of his time. There will be only one 
speech on this side of the proposition. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, as I stated before the House took 
a rece , if this bill could be amended so as to 21.ve the exam
iner or special master the power to pass upon the materiality 
or competency of the question asked, there would be no objec
tion to the bill whatever. · The Attorney General of the United 
States, in his report of 1012, at page 23, says in express lan
guage that the master appointed. ought to have the right to pass 
upon the rele\ancy of qu_estions. I read from his report: 

. Suits . broug-ht in equity under the Sherman antitrust law for the 
di .s<?lut10n of unlawful combinntions involve such comprehensive tn
Qill~le , the taking o~ the testimony of so many witnesses, the exami
nat ion- of such manifold and voluminous books, accounts, documents, 
etc., an~ t!J.ey l:!O necessarily r_equlre the Government to call hostile and 
anta.go01sttc witnesses, that it may be doubted whether in many ln· 
sta~ces they can properly be tried in open court; that is, whether the 
testimony must not necessarily in almost all cases be taken out of the 
com·t, ~ud the case submitted to the court upon testimony so taken 
'This is especially so in view of the provisions of the expedition act: 
which requires such cases to be heard by not less than three judges 

To meet this situation, I suggest that provision be made by way of 
amendment to the expedition act to the effect that where the Attornev 
Gen~ral shall; tilt; the. <;ertlflcate the~·ein pi:ovided for, and shall also 
certify that, rn his oprn1on, the case is one m which the testimony can 
not properly be taken under the ordinary provisions of the equJty 
rules, the court shall, on his application, appoint a special master with 
powe1· to take the testimony. m the presence of the counsel f~r the 
respective parties and such other persons as may choose to attend and 
with power to rule on the admission of evidence, and report the facts 
together with his opinion thereon, and the evidence so taken to the 
court, upon the comrn~ in of which report either party may file excep .. 
~~~s st~He~~te;'~ti~ -fh;1~3~~- heard before not less tha.n three judges, 

That is the thing in a n~tshell; if the master appointed 
·hall have the power to pass upon the sufficiency of the que -
tion. its materiality, its relevancy, and its competency, there 
can be no objection whatever to hanng this hearing in public· 
but if the master has no such rights and he allows the answe~ 
to stand, serious injury can be done to a man who is doing an 
honest business. Suppose this man owns some secret process 
which some competitor are trying to get from him. He may 
ha1e to divulge his method to such competitors unless he can 
get the protection the amendment which I have suggested 
would give him. It is u most dangerous proposition and I 
hope the House will Yote it <lown. ' 

Mr. NORRIS. l\fr. Speaker, the gentleman in clo ing re
ferred to the great danger that is going to come to the men 
who e patent rights are divulged. Does he not know that there 
is a public record kept of all patent rights, open to every citizen 
of the United States? 

Mr. KAHN. I .,hou1<1 have said "secret proce es." 
Mr. NOililIS. And he refers to the Attorney General's re

port, when the Attorney General is speaking of an entirely dif· 
ferent subject and a different bill. I have introduced a bill on 
the subject, from the report of which the gentleman read. It 
gi\es to the master the i1ower to pass on evidence. I intro
duced this bill on publicity in the House anu it has passed the 
Senate. They were both prepared. in the Attorney General' 
office, after a great many consultations both with him and his 
assistants_,_ If the gentleman wants to criticize the Attorney 
General and wants to question what I have said, I want to 
read to the House from his report what he said in regard to 
this particular ca e, arising in Boston, of the United States 
Yersu the United Shoe 1\1.achinery Co. Ile explains what was 
done just as I have explained here. He closes by saying: 

And no further proceeding has been taken in the case for the reason 
that I believe--

And that is the Attorney General speaking-
! believe it to be inconsi. tent with public inte1·ests to prnceed with the 
taking of testimony under conditions imposed by the court i.f relief 
therefrom can be procured from Congress. 

[Applause.] 
Is that emphatic enough? Why, gentlemen, I could bring you 

fonr or five letters signed by the Attorney General asking me to 
get this bill up as soon as I could. 

Mr. KAHN. Will the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. NORRIS. I ha\c not the time. I am in fa\or of giving 

to the master the right to pass on the admissibility of evidence. 
But that is a different proposition. That is in another bill, and 
that is the bill the Attorney General was talking about in the 
extract which the gentleman quotes. It has not been reported 
probably for the reason that the Committee on the Judiciary of 
this House had most of its time taken up in this session by the 
proceedings in the impeacllmeut case in the Senate. Why, gen
tlemen, I haYe talked with tile Attorney General within the Just 
three days over the tele1)hone; I have talk_ed with his various 
assistants who have had charge of this particular case; and I 
want to tell you that no man can truthfulJy say here or else
where that the Attorney General is not in earnest and that 
he does not want this particular bill passed that is now be
fore us. 
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The gentleman says if I would agree to an amendment, he 

would not object. EYerybody here knows that would mean the 
death of the legislation. This bill passed unanimously through 
the Committee on the Judiciary in the Senate; it passed the 
Senate of the United States; and it came here and was ~eferred 
to the Committee on tlle Judiciary of the House. There is be
hind it here now a unanimous report from the Committee on the 
Judiciary of this body. We know at this late hour if we 
amended it and sent it back to the Senate we would get no legis
lation. So all may know just ·what the Attorney General did 
say in his report, I quote from it, on pages 21 and 22, a.s follows: 

T.UUNG TESTD.IO~Y IN A.'TITnrsT srITS. 

In the equity suit brought against the United Shoe Machinery Co. 
and others, issue being joined by answers of the defendants, the Gov
ernment was about proceeding to the taking ot testimony before an 
examiner under the equity rules, when the defendants demanded that 
the public be excluded from the hearings before the examiner. The 
Government contended that the public could not properly be so ex
cluded. The defendants thereupon made application to the court for 
an order in the premises. A i:!ertificate having been filed under the 
terms of the expedition act (32 Stat., 823 ; as amended, 36 Stats., 8u4), 
the matter was heard before Circuit Judges Col t and Putnam and 
District Judge Brown, of Rhode Island, and an opinion was rendered 
to the effect that under the terms of United States equity rule 67, pro~ 
viding for the taking of te.stimony in equity cases before examiners, 
whi-ch examination, ft is provided, " shall take place in the presence of 
the parties or their agents, b,y theit' counsel or solicitors • • •," no 
person other than those mentioned was entitled to be present, and, 
thei·efore, that the puolic should be excluded from the hearings. This 
direction is not appealable to the Supreme Court. No order has been 
nte!·ed upon the decision, nnd no further proceeding has been taken 

in the cause, for the reason that I believe it to be inconsist-ent with 
the public interest to r·roceed with the taking of testimony ·under the 
conditions imposed by the court, if relief therefrom can be procured 
from Congress. 

The decision, it appears to me, is based upon a manifest miscon
ception of the nature of the proceedings and the character of the 
parties. When the Government of the United States is a party to a. 
suit and particularly to a suit brought under the Sherman antitrust 
law' to prevent unlawful restraints upon interstate commerce or foreign 
comm~rce--essentfally a matter affecting the public-all the people 
have a legitimate interest in the proceeding, and are entitled to know 
just what evidence is being given, and when it is given. The public 
are the real parties to the suit; and within the text of the rule they are 
entitled to be p1·esent. In the prosecution of defendants charged with 
monopolizing or attempting to monopolize commerce, it is the experi
ence of the department that the newspape1· reports of evidence given 
in the examination of witnesses often leads to persons having knowledge 
of the facts furnishing the Government with valuable evidence bearing 
upon the questions in dispute which otherwise would not be discovered. 
Bven if the court in this case has placed a correct construction upon 
the law, in my judgment Congress should by statute alter the rule. 
So far us I have been able to ascertain, this decision is the first one 
ever rendered in this country which excludes the public from hearing the 
evidence given in a civil suit to which the Government is a party. The 
revised equity rules promulgated by the Supreme Court, which take 
effect February 1 next, repeal rule 67 and pl'Ovide for taking testi
mony in equity suits in open court. subject. however, to the right of 
both pa1·ties to take testimony under the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes, sections 87G, 871, and 872. The court is also empowered for 
gocd and exceptional cause to derart from the general ~·ule by allowing 
the deposition of witnesses to be tuken before an exammel' upon terms 
specified in the order. But no provision is included in said rules bear
ing upon the publicity to be allowed on such hearings. 

:Mr. Speaker, I want to close this debate by appending the 
report I made on behalf of the Judiciary Committee of this 
House, as follows: 

l\Ir. NORRIS, from the Committee on the Juiliciary, submitted the 
following report [to accompany S. 8000] : 

'l'he Committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred the bills 
(II. R. 2G749 and S. 8000) providing for publicity in taking evidence 
undel· the Sherman antitrust iaw, bave duly considered the same and 
report S. 8000 back to the House with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

These two bills are exactly the same and provide that the bearings 
before any examiner or special master appointed to take testimony in 
nll equity suits brought by the United States under the act to protect 
u·ade and commerce ag-ain t unlawful restraints and monopolies, com
monly known as the Sherman antitrust law, shall be public the same 
as trials in open court. It is the universal practice in all equity suits 
brought by the United States Government tmder this act for the court 
to appoint a master to take the testimony. As a general rule this 
master is, in effect, a tra'\eling court, and be bas t o go to various parts 
of the country to take the evidence. In most cases under this aet the 
taking of the evidence consumes several months of time. Until a short 
time ago it was always supposed that the taking of testimony by such 
master was a public function and that the rules regarding the pub
licity of courts generally applied to such master. In all the cases that 
have ever been commenced by the Government under this act, until 
very recently, there never was any attempt made to have such hearings 
held in secret. 

Last year, however. in the ease of The United States v. The United 
Shoe Machinery Co. of New J·er ey et al., pending in the District Court 
of the United States for the District of Massachusetts, after a master 
had been appointed to take testimony in the usual way, the defendants 
objected to the taking of such testimony by the master in public, and 
the question was submitted to that court. .After an exhaustive hearing 
and the filing of briefs by the parties to the suit, the court issued an 
.order that the public should be excluded from such hearings and that 
the same should be pl'ivate. This seems to have been the first time 
that the question w~s ever raised, and if the decision of this court 
stands, and no legislation is had thereon by Congress, there is no 
doubt but what the GO'Vernment in all equity suits under this act will 
be met at the threshold with an application on the part of the defend
ant for the taking of the evidence in private. It must be remembered 
that in all these cases the Government of the United States is a party. 
In reality the people of the country are plaintiffs in the suit, and the 

taking of the evidence id secret, either by the court or any master rep
resenting the court, is not only contrnry to the fundamental idea of 
our jurisprudence, but it would often result in a denial of justice. 
Everything pertaining to our courts should have the greatest pub
licity. Secret beal°lngs would surround our courts with a mystery of 
doubt and eventually bring them into disrepute. If our courts are to 
retain the confidence and respect of the country ~enerally, their official 
conduct must be entirely free from any suspicion of star-chamber 
proceedings. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rules and 
passing the Senate bill. 

The question was taken; and (two-thirds having voted in the 
affirmative) the rules were suspended, aml the bill was passed. 

I 
CONDEMNED CANKON AND CANNON BALLS. 

Mr. HAY. :Mr. Speaker, I move to r,uspend the rules and pass 
the bill S. 8273, with House amendments, and three other amend
ments which I send to the Clerk's desk. I ask that the l>ill be 
read by its title. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the bill by title. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (S. 8273) authorizing the Secretary of War to make certain 

donation of condemned cannon and canno!l balls. 
Mr. HAY. Mr. Speaker, this is quite a lengthy bill, and 1 

ask unanimous consent that the reading of the bill be dispemetl 
with, as it only authol'izes the Secretary of War to give cannon 
to certain towns and Army posts tllronghout tlle country without 
expense to the United States. 

l\Ir. l\IA.l"'fN. Mr. Speaker, I think the bill ought to be read. 
The . SP.EA.KER. The gentleman from Illinois [:Mr. :MANN] 

objects, and the Clerk will read the bill with the committee 
amendments and the other amendments offered by tl1e gs-::itle
man from Virginia [:Mr. HAY]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
An act (S. 8273) authorizing the Secretary of War to make certain 

donations of condemned cannon and. cannon balls. 
Be it enactecl, etc., That the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby 

authorized. in his discretion, to deliver to the city of Lancaster in th~ 
State of Pennsylvania. for the use of General William S. Mccaskey 
Camp, No. ti3, United Spanish Wa,r V{:!teraus, two condemned bronze or 
brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon balls· 

To the town of Washington, in the State of Mississippi, for the use of 
Jefferson College, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpie"e 
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ; . -

To the city of Corinth, in the State of 1ilississippl, one condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

To the city of Grand Forks, in the State of North Dakota, two con
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls ; 

To the city of Lakota, in the State of North Dakota, one condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieee and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

•ro the State of North Dakota, for use at the Fort Rice Memorial 
Park, two condemned bronze or brass cann-0n or fieldpJeces and a suit
able outfit of cannon balls ; 

To the city of ~1inot, in the State of North Dakota, one condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieee and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

To the proper authorities of the State Soldiern' Home at Port Orchard 
Wash., two condemned bronze or brnss cannon or fieldpieces and a suit: 
able outfit of cannon balls ; 

To the city of Davenport, Wash .. two condemned cannon; 
To the city of Trinidad, in the State of Colorado. for the use of thP

Trinidad Post, No. 25, Grand Almy of the Republic, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

To the city of Rocky Ford. in the State Gf Colorado, for the use or 
the Wadsworth Post, ·o. 93, Grs.nd Army of the Republic. two con
demned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls ; 

To the city of Raton, in the coanty of Colfax and State of New 
Mexico, two condemned bronze or brass cannon and a suitable outfit 
of cannon balls ; 

To the town of Lookout Mountain. in the State of Tennessee two 
condemned cannon and a suitable. outfit of canncn balls; ' 

To the county of Mecklenburg, in the State of Virginia. two con
demned bronze or brass ca!lnou or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of 
cannon balls; 

'l'o the city of Jackst n, in the State of :i\li~sissippi, one condem~d 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

To the city of Bellevue, in the State of Ohio. one condemned bronze 
or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

To the city of Jacksonville, in the State of Florida, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

The the Greenbrier 1Iilitary Academy at Lewisburg, in the State of 
Wci:;t Vu·ginia, two con<lemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces 
and a suitable outfit of cannon balls ; 

To the county of Lamoille. in the State of Vermont, two condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

To the University of tab at Salt Lake City. in the State of Utah. 
two condemned bronze or bra<:s cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls ; 

'l'o the University of Colorado at Boulder, in the State of Colorado, 
two conuemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces and a suitable 
outfit of cannon balls; 

To the city of Virginia, in the State of Minnesota, one condemned 
bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls; 

•ro the eity of Oregon, in the State of hlisso~ri, one small bronze 
cannon or fieldpiece, with its carriage and six cannon balls; 
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To the State of New York, two bl'Onze or brass fieldpleces or cannon, 
with their carriages and outfit -of cannon balls, etc., the sume to be 
used on the site of the Newtown Battlefield Monument to , Gen. Sulll
van, of Revolutionary fame; 

'l'o the Wallkill Valley Cemetery Association, of Orange County, 
N. Y., two condemned bronze or brass cannon for use in connection 
witll a monument in memory of the men of Company H, One hundred 
and twenty-fourth New York Volunteer Infantl'y, who died in the 
·enice of the United States during the Civil War; 

'l'o the city of Augusta, in the State of Georgia, certain bronze can
non and cannon balls, and now located at the arsenal at Augusta, Ga., 
to be mounted on either side of the .Archibald Butt Memorial Bridge in 
the said city of Augusta, in the 8tate of Geoi·gia; 

'l'o the town of .Adams, Mass., for the adornment of the grnunds of 
the Stale armorv in that town, one condemned bronze or bra s cannon 
or fieldpicce, with its carriage and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

'l'o the State of .Arizona three bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 
with their cardages and with suitable outfit of cannon ballsh· the sa'me 
to lie mounted and used in the State capitol grounds in t e city of 

l'~f,~n~~ State of New York the brass fieldpleces and one brass howitze1; 
captured by Gen. Burgoyne at the Battle of Saratoga, for the plll'
po."e of mountin~ them on the l>attlefield of Saratoga, as suitalJle tro-
phies of the battle; · . 

To l'orter Military Academy, Charleston. S. C., two b1·onze or brass 
condemned cannon, with suital>le outfits of cannon l>alls, tbe same to 
be n ·ed on the campus of Porter Military Academy,_ at Charleston, 

S . i:fo tbe county of Clay, in the State of Arkansas, th1·ee condemned 
bronze or· brass cannon or· fieldpieces, with their carriages and with 
sulta I.lie outfit of cannon balls, the same to be mounted and used in the 
county courtyard in the town of Piggott; 

'To the town of Summit Hill, in the State of Pennsylvania, for the 
use of the E. T. Conner Post, No. 177, Urand Army of the Republic, 
two condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpieces, 'vith their cu
ria "'es and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

1f 0 the city of Bal~ore,, in the ~tate of Maryland, one small bronze 
cannon or fieldpiece, with its cari·1age lllld six cannon ball : 
• 'l'o the city and county of San l!,rancisco, State or California, for the 

use. of the Pioneer Women's Cabin, in Golden Gate Park, in said city 
and county, one condemned bronze or brass cannon or fieldpiece with 
its carria"'e and suitable outfit of cannon balls; · ' 

To the "'city of Selby-, in .the State of South Dakota., for the use of 
John Mangan Post, No. 1~0. Grand Army of the Republic. two con
demned bronze- or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with thefr carriages and 
n suitable oufit of cannon balls ; . 

'J'o the city of Sheffield, in the State of Alabama, a b1·on:r.e cannon, 
with its carriage, not needed for present -service; 

'l'o Princeton Post, No. 111, Grand Army of the Republic, of Prince
ton Kans. for ornamental purposes, one 12-pounder or larger cannon 
or fteldpiece, together with its mounting or carriage and sbc cannon 

ba~f~; donate two bronze or brass guns to the Stanton Monument Asso
ciation Steul>enville, Ohio, now at Chickamauga Park, Ga .. which were 
issued 'to the commissioners of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga N.a
tional Military Park under the provisions of lhe act of Congress ap
pi·ovecl August 5, 1892 ; 

To uonate two bronze or brass ~nns to the J. S. ~IcCready Post, 
Grand .Army of the Republic, of Cadiz, Ohio, now at Chickamauga l'ark, 
Ga., which were issued to the commlssioners of the Chickamauga ana 
Chattanooga National Military Park under the provisions of the act 
of Congress approved .August 5, 1892 ; 

'l'o the Lieutenant David H. Nissley Post, No. 478, Grand Army of the 
Republic of Mount Joy, Pa., two condemned bronze or brass cannon 
or fieldpieces, with their carriages, and a suitable outfit of cannon 
balls· · 

'l'o 'the city of Tarkio, in the State of Missouri, one small bronze can-
non or fieldplece, with its carriage and six cannon balls ; 

To the municipality of Goshen. N. Y .. two condemned bronze or 
brass cannon, the same to be placed within the county cotll'thOl~se 
<>rounds In connection witP, a monument in memory of men who died 
fn the se1·vice of the United States during the Civil War ; 

To the Hannah Weston Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolu
tion Society, of Machias, in the State of Maine, three conde~ncd b.rnnze 
or brass cannon or fieldpieces, with theil" cardages and with ~mtable 
outfit of cannon balls, the same to l>e mounted and plac.ed by tl11·ec~on 
of the Hannah Weston Chapte1-, Daughters !lf the .Amencan Revolut1011 
, 'ociety, in the towns of Machias imd Machiasport : . 

'l'o the town of Fincastle, Va., two cannon or fieldpieces with then· 
carriages. to be mounted on either side of the Conf_ederate monument 
In the said town of Fincastle, in the State of Virgima ; . . 

'l'o the town of Cumberland, Va., tw'? cannon or fleldpieces, 'Ylth th_eir 
carriages, not needed for present service. to .be mounted on e1they side 
of the Confederate monument in the said town of Cumberland, rn the 
State of Virginia : . •th th · 

To the town of Buckingham, Va., tw? cannon or fieldpieces, w1 e1r 
caniages, not needed for present service, to be mounted. on elthe_r side 
of the Confederate Monument in the said town of Buckingham, m the 
State of Virginia ; . 

To the Grnnd .Army of the Republic Association of Painted Post, m 
the State of Ne\v York, two bronze 01· brass fieldpieces or cannon, with 
their carriages and outfit of cannon balls; 

To the city of Savannah, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or brass 
cannons. with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed 
in a public park or square in said city; 

'l'o tbe city of Pembroke, Bryan County, Ga.. two bronze or· brass 
cannon. with a uitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed 
in a puulic park or square in· the town of Pembroke, Ga. ; 

To the city of Sylvania, in the State of Georgia, two- bronze or brass 
cannon with a suitable outfit of cannon balls, the same to be placed 
in a p~blic park or square in said city; 

To the city of 8heboygan, in tbe State of Wisconsin, two condemned 
lwonze or brass cannon or fieldpleces, and a suitable outfit of cannon 
J1alls: 

'l'o the city of Al tiwas, In the State of California, for the use of tlie 
r.enernl <;anby l'ost, ro. lG;J, Grand Army of the Republic, two con
demnerl bl'Onze 01· urass cannon or fieldpieces, with thek carriages and a 
suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

•r., the . cit~r of Re<.l Bluff. in the State of California, for the use of 
t11c 11:1nsfieltl l'o~t. ·o. 7rl. Grnnd Army of tbe nepul1lic, two con
cl emne:J ' lieldVi<.'~rs 01· cannon, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

To the t9wn of Corning, Cal., for the lJSe of the Maywood Post. No. 
184, Grand Army of the Republic, two condemned bronze or l>rass. 
fieldpieces, with their carriages, with a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

To donate to Lieutenant Ezra S. Griffin Post, No. 139, Grand .Army 
of the Republic. of Scranton. Pa., two condemned brass or bronze 
cannon. with suitable outfit of cannon .balls; ·. 

To the city of Beloit, Kans .. for the use of Ileloit Post, No. 147, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Department of Kansas, two bronze or 
brass cannon, with their carriages and a suitable outfit of cannon balls; 

To the village of Fort Johnson, N. Y. for the use of the J.Iontg-omery 
County Historical Society, two cannon or fieldpleces, with . their car-
riae:es and outfit of cannon balls ; . 

That the Secretary of 'Var be authorized to furnish two gun car
riages with cannon, one to be placed on each side of a bowlder with n 
bronze tablet erected by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the 
town of Swansea, as a memorial for the Myles Garrison, who defended 
the people in the Indian war under King- Philip : · 

Proi,iclecl, That no expense shall be incurred by the United States 
through. the deliven~ of any of the foregoing condemned military equip
ment: And prni:ided further, That each and every article of condemned 
military equipment covered b:v this act shall 'be subject at all times to 
the order of the Secretary of War. 

The SPEAKER. Is a second demanue<l? If not, a second will 
be considered as orllerecl. · 

lUr. now ARD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
offer an amendment, which I will request that the Clerk will 
read. ' 

The SPEAKER The gentleman from Georgia :i"sks unani
mous consent to modify this bill by the paper which he sends 
to the desk. The Clerk will report it. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
On page 9, after line 9, insert a new paragraph, to read as follows: 
"To the city of Atlanta, in the State of Georgia, two bronze or brass 

cannon, with a suitable outfit of balls, the same to be placed in a pub
lic square or park in said city." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. HAY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to motlifv 

the bill by the insertion of an amendment, which I send to th~~ 
desk. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Vh·ginia. [l\Ir. IlAYl 
asks unanimous consent to modify the bill by the insertion of an 
amendment. Tbe Clerk will report the amemlment. · 

The Clerk read as follows: · 
To the city of Alexandria, Va., for the use of the R. El Le.e Camp ot: 

Confederate Veteran·, two bronze or l>rass cannon, with their carria,,.es 
and a suitalJle outfit of cannon balls. "' 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection . . 
1\Ir. ROUSE. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask leave to mo"dify the bill 

in accordance with the amendment which I send to the Clerk's 
desk. 

The SPE..ll~ER. Tlle gentleman from Kentucky [~Ir. RousE] 
asks leave to moclify tlle l>ill by a i1aper, which the Clerk will 
report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On page n, at the end of the pa"'e insert: "To the city of Dayton. 

in the State of Kentucky, two condemned bronze or brass cannon and 
a suitable outfit of cannon balls." 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pat1se.] The 
Chair hears none. The question is on suspending the rules and 
passing the bill as read. 

Mr. LINTIII UM. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
amentl the bill by pmviding tlla t there be donated one brass 
cannon--

1\Ir. l\I.A.NN. An amendment must be in writing, l\Ir. Speaker. 
Mr. LINTHICUM. I ask the gentleman to withhold his de

mand for the writing of the amendment. 
The SPEAKER. 'l'he question is on susven<ling the rules 

and passing the bill as mo!lified. 
'rhe question was taken; and (two-tllirus haying Yoteu in the 

nffirmatiYe) the _rules were suspen!led and the bill was passed. 
DEDICATIO T OF STATUE TO TFIO:liAS JEFFERSON A.T ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Ur. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules ancl 
pass the resolution which I send io the Clerk's clesk. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk wi11 report the re olution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House resolution 7!Hl. 
Whereas the president of the Louisiana rurcha e Exposition Co. 

has info1·med the SeD"ate that with the approval of Congress, as 
expre ·sed by an act of March 4, 190!>, the Louisiana l'm·chase Expo
sition has erected upon the site of the world's fair in tbe city of 
St. Louis a memorial to 'l'homas Jctrer on, at a cost of $4u0,000, 
in commemoration of the acquisition of the Louisiana territor~' ; and 

Whereas this statue of lr. Jetrei·son is to lJe unveiled and dedicated 
on the one hund1·ed and tenth anniversat'y of , the signing of the 
Louisiana Purchase treaty, the 30th of April, 1913: and . 

Whereas the trustees in char~e of this gr<>at m<.'morial have. through 
the president of tbc cxposit1011 company. requeRt<.'d the presence of a -
committee of the House of Repre!"eotativr. to pal'ticipate in the deui
catory servic~s on the da.v named. to tht> cud th:lt the Ilonse make 
proper recognition of said ln,·il~tion: Therefore lie it 
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Rcsolced .• That a committee of 12 members of the Honse of Repre
scnta tives be appointed l>y the Speaker of the nouse to attend said 
ceremonies and represent the Bouse of lteprescntatives at the un...-eiling 
and dedication of said memorial. 

Mr. COX. 1\1r. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. COX. I coulcl not understand whether the gentleman 

from Alabama [l\fr. HEFLIN] was asking unanimous consent 
for this or moving to suspend the rules. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I moved to suspend the rules. 
Mr. COX. I demand -a. second. 
:Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent that a 

second be considered as ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [l\lr. HEFLIN] 

asks unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered. 
Is there objection. [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. HEFLir ] has 20 minutes, 
and the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. Cox] has 20. 

1\lr. HEFLIN. .Mr. Speaker, I trust that the gentleman 
from Indiana [l\fr. Cox] will not oppose the passage of this 
re olution. It provides for the appointment of 12 Members of 
the House-the Senate having already provided for the ap
pointment of a delegation from that l>ody-to go down to St. 
Louis on the 30th of April next and witness the unveiling of a 
monument to the greatest Democrat in the memory of man, 
Thomas Jefferson. [Applause.] 

l\fr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
l\Ir. COX. I see the bill carries no appropriation. Is it 

intended that the Members appointed by the Speaker shall pay 
their own expenses? 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I am not certain about that. There is noth
ing said in the resolution 'about it. 

l\Ir. COX. Does the gentleman know any fund or any way 
whereby they can get their expenses repaid? 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I will be yery frank and state to the gentle
man that, so far as I am concerned, I would be willing to have 
Congress pay the expenses of a delegation going from this 
Congress to witness the um·eiling of a monument to a man 
who has done so much for humanity as Thomas Jefferson has. 
{Applause.] 

Mr. COX. · I have asked the gentleman a · question. He 
answers, of cour e, in his own war, but not to my satisfaction. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. The gentleman would not like to have me 
a uswer it in his way, would he? 

Mr. OOX. With the gentleman's permission, I will put the 
question again. Does the gentleman know any way or any 
fund out of which the Members thus appointed can be paid 
their expenses? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I am not certain about there being any fund. 
There may be. I trust that there is. I do not know about 
that. It would probably take an appropriation by Congress. 
I want to i:my to my friend who has asked me a question, but 
who is now listening to suggestions from some one else, if he 
w·m listen to me, I will enlighten him. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana will give 
attention to the gentleman from Alabama. [Laughter and 
applause.] 

l\fr. AUSTIN. I should like to ask the gentleman from Ala
bama if this committee could not hike it, as Gen. Rosalie Jones 

· did? [Laughter.] 
l\fr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I am pretty certain that my 

friend does not intend to oppose this resolution, nor do I 
belieYe any gentleman on this floor will oppose it. 

l\Ir. COX. Mr. Speaker, I want to say, in response to that, 
that I will not oppose it unless it is proposecl that this junketing 
party shall be paid for at public expense. If that be the propo
·si tion, I shall oppose it. 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. I will say, for the information and consola
tion of my friend, that it has been suggested to me that it will 
take an appropriation to pay the expenses Qf these gentlemen. 
If such an appropriation is proposed, tllen the gentlemen can 
raise his point and put himself on record as opposed to junket
ing trips. 

Mr. COX. I will do it right now for that matter. 
Mr. HEFLIN. But I do not consider the sending of a dele

gation of Congressmen to the un-reiling of a monument to 
Thomas Jefferson as being a junketing trip. [Applause.] 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 
St. Louis, l\!r. DYER, aad resene the remainde1.- of my time. _ 

l\Ir. DYEil. l\Ir. Spenker, thjs resolution, called up by the 
distiugnishe<l chnirmnn of tlle Committee on Industrial Arts 
and Exposition£:, wns inlTodnce<'l into the House of Represent
::tti\·es by the genlle111:rn from In<linna [~fr. CULLOP] on January 
2 , 1013. micl by me fa rornhly reported to the House from the 

Committee on Industrial .\..rts and Expositions February 5, 1D13. 
and it is as follows : 
"Whereas the president of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Co. has 

informed the Sena.te that. with the approval of Congress, as expressed 
by an act of :Mat·ch 4, 1909, the Louisiana Purchase Exposition bas 
erected. upon the site of the world's fail· in the city of St. Loms a 
memorial to Thomas Jefferson, at a cost of $450,000, in commemora· 
tion of the acquisition of the Louisiana territory; and 

Whereas this stah1e of :Mr. Jefferson is to be unveiled and dedicated on 
the one hundred and tenth anniversary of the signing of the Louisiana 
Purchase treaty, the 30th of April. 1913; and · • 

Whereas the trustees in chaq~e of this great memorial have, through 
the president of the exposition company, requested the presence of a 
committee of the House of Representatives to participate in the 
dedicatory services on the day named, to the end that the House make 
proper· recognition of said invitation: Therefore be it 
Resolvecl, That a committee of 12 :Members of the House of Repre

sentatives be appointed by the Speaker of the Hou e to attend said 
ceremonie and represent the House of Representatives at the unveiling 
and dedication of said memorial. 

Mr. Speaker, the money that has been u ed to build this 
monument and memorial to Thomas Jefferson, amounting to 
$450,000, was contributed in part by this Government out of 
money which it donated to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
to the extent of $100,000. An additional $150,000 was con
tributed by the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Co., and an addi
tional $150,000, ma.king a total of $450,000, was contributed l>y 
the city of St. Louis. 

This monument is a splendid memorial to Thomas Jefferson, 
and, in addition, it is to contain the archives of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition. 

One of the greatest events in the history of this country was 
the acqui ition of the Louisiana Purchase, and we of the city 
of St. Louis look upon this coming event of next April as one 
of national importance. The Senate of the United States has 
already appointed a committee to go to St. Louis on the 30tll 
of April to witne sand participate in this dedication. It would 
to us be humiliating, indeed, if the House of Representatives 
should fail to send a committee to participate, not in a local 
celebration, not in a junket, but an event that is the crowning 
glory of that great exposition. 

To my mind, as a Member on this side of the House, Thomas 
Jefferson was one of the greatest Democratic state men that 
this country has ever produced. [Applause.] If there is any 
other to equal him, it is that great l\Iissourian who to-clay occu
pies the next to the highest office in this land, the Speaker of 
this House. [Loud applause.] -

We Missourians, regardless of party, ought to have at least 
something that we might console ourselves :with on the 4th of 
l\Iarch. [Laughter and applause.] We feel, l\Ir. Speaker. when 
we go up the Avenue here and wib1ess the scenes about this 
Chamber that a. great event is to happen the day after to
morrow, and we of Missouri, regardless of party, believe that 
the ablest man in the history of that State, the greatest Demo
crat of to-day, as. Jefferson was in his day, and tlle one who 
should have the right to be exalted on the 4th of March is Mis
souri's fayorite son, the Hon. CHAl\lP CLARK. [I .. oud applause.] 

I trust, Mr. Speaker, that the time that this applause has 
taken will not be taken out of my time. [Laughter.] I wish, 
Mr. Speaker, that this resolution might be unanimously adopted, 
us this monnment and memorial will further emphasize to 
America the great national importance of the Louisiana Pur
chase Exposition held at St. Louis, and to the committee who 
shall come to St. Louis 011 April 30 for the dedication we will 
show them one of the most s1)1endid memorials, not only to a 
great man, but one which will further teach the people of this 

; COtmtry that the Louisiana Purchase was one of the, if not the 
greatest, events in the history of America. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. COX. Mr. Speaker, at the risk of being called unpatri
otic, as well as un-Democratic, I wish to enter my protest 
against this resolution unless this junketing party proposes to 
pay its own expenses. I know, and know full well, that I will 
be criticized for entering this protest and will be ca1led a 
cheeseparing Member of Congress in raising my -voice in protest 
to it~ But what good will it do? What benefit will inure to the 
great mass of the American people? To what extent will it tend 
to immortalize the name of the great Thomas Jefferson l>y send
ing a bunch of Members of Congress there ·at pub_Iic expense, 
with no other purpose on earth than to baYe a good junketing 
party at public expense? 

I wonder whether the gentleman in cllarge of th~ . bill wonld 
object to an amendment providing thnt llie Members appointed 
to take this journey slmll bear their own expense? l realize 
full well that the temper of the House this erening is sncll tllnt 
it is a mere waste of breath to protest aga;ust tllrs resolution. 
I saw it demonstrated this e,·ening. A few men ,on tllis !'litle of 
the House ha Ye stood llere for t lie pn st few "·eeks. i 11 ~Pa i:;on 
and out of season, tn1king nml yoting economy, :1111.l ~·et this 
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~yening when the minority Je::uler threw a challenge fall and 
fair in the faces of us Democrats upon a small matter I saw 
my own party ·tand up here and go back upon the things they 
ha rn too<l for within the last 1 months. 

Tlle mau thn t will tand on the floor of thi Hou e and tn.lk 
for the men who are going to pay the bill in the last analy is 
Lloes not get very far. I realize that be has not very many 
:ntditors to sit and listen to him. The o-entleman from Georgia 
(:\Ir. RonnE '"BERY] time and time again has called the attention 
of this ide of the House to the enormous appropriation bills 
that were pa lng throuo-h here, and as certain as election day 
rolls around in 1Dl4-let ns be not deceh-ed-the people are 
going to call us to account for it. . 

If this measure served any good or any benefit to the people 
I would be the last man on the floor of the House to oppose it. 
Bnt no benefit, no results, will be added to the honor, glory, 

- grandeur, aml 0 reatne of Jefferson. Shall the Congre of llie 
Unitell State , merely because it ha been a ·kell aml invited by 
the trustees of the Loni iana Purchase Exposition, send 24 men 
from Wa. hington City to St. Louis, when later on they will be 
called upon to pay bill of two or three thousand dollar for 
their e;x:pen e ? I prote t again t it. I prote t again t it be
cause no O'ood will come to the people. I protest against it 
IJecause it will not add one iota. to the greatne s of Jeffer on. 
~lr. peaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 

)Jr. HEFLIN. 1'1r. Speaker, how much time did the gentle
man from Indiana consume? 

'Ihe PEAKER. Fi"rn minute . 
l\lr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I woulU like to ha\e llie gentle

man consume some more of his time. 
l\Ir. COX. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the O'entlemnn from Alabama 

yield for a que tion? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. . 
::\Ir. COX. That is a to whether or not the gentleman in 

chnrge of the biJl would consent to h:rrn tllis amendment incor-
1 oratell in his resolution: 

Provided, Said Members of the Hou e appointed under this resolution 
hall bear their own expense . 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. -~Ir. Speaker, the gentleman has 20 minute 
nt his <li posal in which to expre s his \iew on this matter. I 
realize the importance of time, and I do not want to con ume 
it unnece. sarily. The gentleman from Mi souri [Mr. DYER) 
represents th district in which this monument has been erected, 
antl I lliink tlle 0 entleman from In<liana [Mr. ox] is about the 
only man in the Ilouse who want to oppo e the resolution. 

l\Ir. OX. That might be. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I 'am not authorized to open the re olation 

for amenument. The gentleman from Missourl [1\Ir. DYER] is 
the Member who reported the re olution from my committee. 
The gentleman from Indiana [1\Ir. 'ULLO.P], the gentleman' 
colleaO'ue, was the chairman of llie subcommittee, the author of 
the resolution. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I put the question to the gentleman 
because he is in charge of the resolution on the floor of the 
House. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. peaker, I yield three minute to the 
g ntleman from l\Iis ouri [Mr. R SSELL]. 

1\11\ n SSELL. Mr. peaker, there ought not to be a single 
vote ca t against this r solution. The Louisiana purchase was 

ne of the greatest e\ent in the history of our country. A 
grent domain of approximately 400,000,0QO acres was purchnsed 
for $15,000,000, or about 3 cents an acre. It was obtainec.1 by 
the wisdom and tate manship of Tllomas Jefferson. That 
'"'rent historical ernnt was fittfoO'ly celebrated in the city of St 
Louis nine ye-ars ago, 100 years after the purcha e of that great 
domain. The great expo ·ition celebrating that event was one 
of the gteate t world' fa.h's this country has ever seen, and 
one of the mo t succes :ful. This Go\ernment participated in 
that exposition and contributed materially toward its succes .. 
It even loaned the Loui iana Pur base Exposition mann()' ment 
$4,600,000, and to the surprise of thi Congress and of the 
country the expo ition company paid back er-ery doH::u: of thnt 
Joan. 

fter the exPQ itiou was oyer and money bad been maue, 
in tea<l of distributin.., it among the stockholders it was pro
po ed to expend the money in building a monument upon the 
grounds where the expo ition was held-a g1·eat memorial-to 
Thomns Jefferson, whose- wisdom and statesmanship, bad pro-
·urecl that great domain. It is now proposed by the mru1age

rnent of that exposition company on April 30 next, the anni
versary of this great nnd important eyent, t() unveil and dedi~ 
cute that monument. It will certainly be appropriate for the 
GoYernme~t to llartici1xtte, and Congre s should be repre ented 
bn that great occn ion. I do not know whether there wfll eT'er 
be an effort made to appropriate money to pay the expenses of 

the delegates who may 0 0 there, but if there should be it is time 
enough to fight that appropriation when the iwoposition is maue. 
This resolution does not ask for or appropriate a dollar. Suffi
cient unto the day is the evil thereof. o fa1· as I am con
cerned, I am willin(J' that this re··olution shoultl be pa setl aml 
that the•men should go there at th ir own expen r nt tho 
expense of the Government, as may hereafter be <letermine<l. 

:Mr. COX. Ur. Speaker, I yieltl 1h-e minute to tll gentleman 
from Illinois [Ur. FOSTER]. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker I live c1o. to tbe city of t. 
Loui . I regard it as one of the in· ate. t cities of th country. 
Its citizens are an enterprising people antl. I comm nu them for 
building this monument to the gi·eat American ·i izen. Tlle 
di. trict I ha\e the honor to repre. ent e. t ntl. within a f w 
mile of the city of St. Loui . I betie\e as much as nny man 
in thi House in the principl of goy rnment a.· la.ill tlom1 IJy 
Thomas- Jefferson, but I al belie\ that Th ma. Jeffcr on. 
n v r htu"'ht the .American Congre that they onght to proYiLle 
junketing trip for Members of 'ongre s to (J'o 1,000 mile from 
home. Ile did teach (>,conomy in "'O\ernmeutal ntl'air. and IJ -
lieYe<l in lightening the bur<len of tho~ who toil. It is all 
very well that men shoultl appear at t. Lonis at tb unv iliug 
of this monument to do honor to tbe name of Jefi'er · n, but let 
u ha Ye . om regard for the taxpay i·s, to , when ::t thing i. 
useles . 

.Mr. JAMES. l\fr. peake1;, I woultl. Uk to a k the gc>ntleman 
a que tion. . 

Th SPE...\.lillll. Doe the gentl m~m yi ld? 
:llr. FOSTER. Yes.. 
Mr. JA..,.,UES. How clid tlle O'entlernnn yote on the question of 

the memorial to Abmbru.n Lincoln? 
Ur. FOSTER. I voted the other <lay to Jo at the memorial 

in Potomac Park, the same a the gentleman from Kentucky. 
~Ir. JA...UES. For 2,000,000? 
Mr. FOSTER Ye . The original um carried Urn.t amount, 

which paSsed me time ago. 
l\lr. JAl\lE . And. yet the "'entlem.nn i. rnil in~ n. row about 

paying the expen · of om geutl m n bo may attend to 
celebrate tlle wxrniling of a monument t Thorn:: Jeffer on. 
[Applau. e.] 

Ir. FO TER. Mr. Sp uker, ·let me say to the 47entlemnn 
from Kentucky that I ilitl not Yote for any jnnlrnting trips in 
honor of Abraham Lincoln. I Yot tl for a real monument to 
thnt great man, who dill so nm h for this Union, and I would 
be wiiJiug to -rote for a real Iilounn1 n to Th mas Jefferson that 
woulll clo 11 nor to hi memory, but not to 11ay money out of 
the United Stutes Tr asmy to entl m n out on a juulrn-ting trip 
ornr the country. '!'hat i not honoring the n:un of Thomas 
Jefferson. 

::\Ir. J...UJES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FOSTER. Wonltl the gentleman from Kentn ·ky be wi11-

in00 to be appointed on this c mmittee, at his own expen , and 
h-0w .his patriotism toward his ountry and honor towartl 

Thomas Jefferson by payin•,. hi own expense to the .ity of , t. 
Loni ? 

.Mr. JAME . Will the "'entleman yielu for an an wer? 
The SPE.\KER. Will the ~entlernan from Illinoi yielu to 

the e:nator from Kentucky. fApplua e.] 
Mr. FOSTER I tlo. . 
:\Ir. JA~IES. I 'vant to nsk tlle gentleman thi question: o 

far n the gentleman. from Kentucky i concerned, he does not 
expect to be a member of thi commitee, arul would not uccept 
a place upon thi coIDillittee, b-ut I re0 ard it as a cheap appeal 
to the ~pirit of uema!?Ogy for a man. to a e1t upon this floor that 
the Congres of the United State ought to send a delegation 
of its member hip to the unyeiling of a monument to the great· 
est Democrat this world eyer grew and ay that they ought to 
pay their own ~penses. [ pplause.] 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I h:ne not asked anyone to go, 
but, in the opinion of the gentleman from Kentucky, it may be 
dema()'ogy to saye to those who labor in ea on uncl out of en.son, 
those who eum their bread by the ·went of their faces, who 
mu t go down in their pocket to pay the expenses of the GoYern
ment, to come here to tbi Congres. nnd say to the American 
11e0plc it i d magogy when you want to save that tax to the 
American people. Mr. Speuke1\ that I hon1d stand upon this 
floor and be characterized by the Senator from Kentucky that 
i:t is ell.cap. demagogy for me to do that, I say to him I glory in 
the .cli Unction that he gi~es me. [Applnu e.) I ha"\'"e heard the 
geutlemnn from Kentucky appeal to Members of thi Hou e- and 
appeal to the country to Jiahten the btmlens that nre upon llie 
backs of the Americnn people. Is be o soon to forg t hi. appeal 
when he is about to leaye this Hou e? 

The SPEAKER The time of the "'entleman ha e::q1ircd. 
l\lr. COX. How much time haYe I rcrnnining? 
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~:rhe SPEAKER. Nine minutes. 
Mr. COX. I yield tlle gentleman two minutes. 
i\Ir. FOSTER And yet we are told here to-night by the gen

·tlemnn from Kentucky, after his long service in this House, 
which has been a di tinguished sen·ice, that in asking that the 
burdens be taken off those who toil, that any man who stands 
upou the floor of thjs Ilouse and asks to save something, 
though it may be small, to the people, is engaged in cheap 
demagogy. [Applause.] I welcome the name he gives me, 
as I am trying to save money to the Treasury. I say to him, 
go back to his home in Kentucky and tell the people there 
tha t he has voted to take from their pockets and from their 
earnings to pay for a junketing trip for men who do not honor 
the name of Thomas Jefferson more than he is llonored at 
thi time. Mr. Speaker, I realize that it is not a large matter, 
that the appropriation, if made, would not be large, yet I believe 
that I have the right to stand upon the floor as one Member 
:mu protest against such a useless appropriation. It is easy 
to be patriotic in spending money when it comes out of the 
pocket of some one else. Real patriotism means to sa \e to 
tho e who pay the taxes wheneyer pos ible to do so. It means 
economy with other people's money. 

Mr. COX. l\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from- Wisconsin [Mr. BERGER]. 

Mr. BERGER Mr. Speaker, I am against this bill because 
the bill is trying to obtain money under false pretenses. 
[Laughter.] I am against this bill because, as the Senator from 
Kentucky rightly said, it is a foregone conclusion that Congress 
will eYentual1y pay the expenses of the delegation. Moreover 
I remember about a. year ago the gentleman from Indiana 

. oppose<l the raising of wages of Go>ernment clerks from $600 
to $720 on the pretext of economy, and on this occasion he is 
willing to spend money on a junketing trip witllout even stating 
what the sum i to be--

1\l r. COX. The gentleman says "the gentleman from In
cliana." 

~Ir. BERGEil. I mean Mr. Cm.LOP, who is the author of 
the bill. 

~Ir. HEFLIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BERGER. I haye only three minutes ancl I can not 

yield to the gentleman from Alabama. unless :you gfre me time. 
Thomas Jefferson needs no monument of stone or 1Jrick. He 
has built a illfferent kind of monument for him ·elf. I really 
belie>e if Thonrns Jefferson liYed to-day he would oppose a bill 
of this kind. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. KINDRED. Will the gentleman yiel<l for n brief ques
tion? 

l\lr. BERGER. I can not because I ha\e not the time. If 
we proceed in this way then we might send a delegation of 12 
RepresentatiYes to St. Louis this week to the mrreiling of a 
statue of Jefferson, one next month to New York to the unveil
ing of a statue of Hamilton, and then one again to San Fran
cisco for some similar occasion. The bill establishes a bad 
precedent, if it should pass, and there will be no end to om 
spending money for junkets. Therefore I nm against the bill. 

Mr. COX. Will tlte gentleman from A.labmna use . ome of his 
time? I haye onty four minutes. 

'.£he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana llas four min
ute and the gentleman from Alabama seven minutes. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from Missouri [Mr. BARTHOLDT]. 

Mr. BAilTHOLDT. l\lr. Speaker, the memorial to Tllomas 
Jeffer on, of which we speak, has been reared in the district 
which I have the honor to represent on this floor. As far as we 
know, it is_ the only memorial that has ever been erected upon 
American soil to the memory of Thomas Jefferson, and I tllink it 
would be fitting, indeed, if this ceremony, which i to take place 
on the 30th of April, would be clothed with the dignity of 
national representation. 

Of course, \Ve in St. Louis could easily pay the expenses of 
the e gentlemen, but it ne,·er occurred to us that there would 
be anyone in Congress who would refuse to lend nations.I 
diguity to thls affair by sending the delegation on behalf nnd 
in the name of the American Congress at tlte expense of the 
United States GoYernment. [Applause.] This memorial, Mr. 
Speaker, is not a simple affair. It is going to contain the 
archives of Thomas Jeffer on. It is going to be a counterpart 
to that splendid memorial which is to be erected on the banks 
of the Potomac to the memory of Abraham Lincoln, and could 
you imagine a more fitting place for a Jefferson memorial than 
in the city of St. Loui , the great metropolis in the territory of 
the Louisiana Purchase, a great ncllievement of Thomas Jeffer
son, if not the >ery grentest, in his illustrious career. [.Ap
plause.] 

Mr. Speaker, in all frank"lless, i it not alJont time to stop the 
practice of stigmatizing as a junket eYeIJ' official tmrticipation 
of Representatiws of the national legislative bo<l.r in celebration 
like the one now under discussion? Suell practice, in my judg
ment, detracts from tlle dignity of Congres and belittles thi · 
great body in the eyes of the people. I do not believe that 
Congress eyer did authorize anytlling that might with justice 
be termed a jtmket, for that term implies participation by Con
gress in an cyent haying an unuece sary or ,unworthy purpo e. 
The proposed Jefferson celebration at St. Loui i intended t o 
subserve a great national purpose. It will be the culmination 
of the greatest international exposition eyer held in this or any 
other country and a last and fitting tribute by the pre ent gener
ation to commemorate one of the greatest eyents in America' 
history. Th9 people of St. Louis, I believe, are really entitletl to 
the gratitude of the Nation for their patriotic contribution to the 
number of great Americ:m monuments and for the opportunity 
they are giving Congress to participate in this nntionul celebra
tion. I hope the re olution will pass without a dis ·enting Yote. 
[Applause.] 

1'Ir. COX. Is the gentleman from Alabama [:\Jr. HEFLI~] 
going to use all of his time in which to close? 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I would like the gentleman to use some of hi 
ti~ . 

.Mr. COX. There is going to be only one more speech on this 
side. 

Mr. HEFLIN'.. I yield two minutes to the gentleman from 
Georgia [l\lr. EDw A.RDS]. 

Mr. EDW' ARDS. l\Ir. Speaker, there is existing in this Hou._e 
a disease with certain gentlemen that we · might call "econo
mitis." It is spa modic and for home consumption . 

The e gentlemen, in their cru~ t-paring speeche , remind me 
of the story of the negro who went to his 1Joss man after slnYery 
time ancl tolcl him that he was going to get a dirnrce from his 
wife. '.rhe boss man said to him: "Sam, you haye not been mar
ried. ruore than two weeks. Do you want a divorce alrendy ?" 
"Yes, sah; I have got to ha\e a di,·o'ce." "What is the trouble'?' 
"'Yell. all the time it is ruone:r, money, money." "You better 
go and try to HYe together." "Ko, ah, Bo s, I cain' t liYe with 
that nigger." "Tell me what the trouble is." "Well, e\'ry 
time I comes home its money, money, money, all de time." 
""~ell , what doe she do with it?" "Gaw<l knows, Bo ; I 
habn't -giYen her none yit." [Laughter.] 

And that seems to be the cnse here. We linYen't giyen any yet 
for a monument to Jefferson. We erect monuments to ·wash
ington, Lincoln. Sherman, Columbus, and others, but not a 
monument has been erected to Thomas Jefferson, the greatest 
man tWs country has ever produced. And I think it comes 
with bad grace on tlte part of Democrats to oppose this measure, 
when, in point of fact, it does not appropriate or carry a single 
dollar of Government funds. But even if it did carry an appro
priation to 1Jear this expen e it would not exceed $250 or $300. 
Ancl tlle idea of Repre entatiYe tanding on the floor of this 
House and opposing this mea ure, when the people of that sec
tion have done such a magnificent tlling as to expend $4~0,000 
to erect a magnificent monument to Thomas Jeffet on, and 
object to such a meritorious thing, should not ap11eal to Demo~ 
era ts, at lea st. 

l\lr. COX. l\Ir. Speaker, just a word. I was not insensible 
to the fact that I would lay my elf open to "' evere criticism and 
censure because I raised tllis protest. I am perfectly willing 
to bear the odium, I am perfectly willing to bear the censure; 
aye, l\Ir. Speaker. I nm willing to be called. a demngogue by the 
gentleman from Kentucky [l\lr. J .. L\IES]-perfectly willing to ac
cept it-and if my statements and my C'onuuct on the floor of 
tWs House in standing for economy be demagogy, let the gen
tleman from Kentucky take it back to his native State and 
make the most of it. Time and time again I haYe heanl hi 
loud voice, as he stood on the floor of this House, ,sllonting. tall~
ing about lifting the burdens-lifting the burdens-from the 
great common i1eople of tWs country. [Laughter.] 

No ruan, from his infancy up to this hour, has been a more 
consistent follower or 1Jelie,·er in the doctrine taught by Tllornns 
Jeffer on than I have. One of the cardinal principles of the 
doctrine of Jefferson was tllat no money- should be taken from 
the Public Trea ury except it be for the~ rrnblic u e and then to 
the end only that the burdens of lauor migllt be le cued. 

Something has been injected here about the great Workl's 
Fair at St. Louis. I remember it deYelopcd here in the discus
sion on the floor of this House the other day, and I took occa
sion to look it up. The American people were taxed, in rounu 
numbers, $5,000,000 to mnintain that exposition, which wa·s 
never refunded to them. After all, l\.fr. Speaker. it simply boils 
itself down to the one proposition. Shnll we pn s tllis bill fot' 
the sole ::ind express purpose of giYiug 1~ men a. junketing trip? 
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It is perfecUy apparent, perfectly patent and plain to anyone, 
that later on Congre s will be askeu to appropriate money to 
pay this expense. because I put the query to the gentleman in 
charge of the bill a moment ago, whether or not he would con
sent that an amendment be incorporated here, precluding the 

:\.rp2Ilse, and he e-rn<lecl the question, howing that he was un
)Yilling that the amendment should be incorporated here. 

I ha\e no ·objection to the entire membership of the House 
and Senate going to the unveiling of that monument if they are 
willing to go there at their own expense. 

'I'he gentleman from Gecr 0 ia [_fr. EDw.ums] may criticize 
economy all he pleases, but let me inform him, Mr. Speaker, 
that he would not talk that way if he li"ved in the State of In
tliana, where he had to go ap against the real steel of a Repub
lican Party. He "'ould be called on the green carpet there to 
render an account of his stewarclship here. He would be called 
upon to answer to the que tion, ' Why did you \Ote this out of 
the Pt1blic Treasury?" if be liwd where he had a Republican 
after him 24 hours of eYery clay, making him explain these 
things. I can understand why he is willing to run his arms 
into the Treasury of the United State . It is because he has 
no opposition. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 
has expired. 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. Speaker, "'ill the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

The SPEAKER The gentleman's time has expired, and he 
can not yield for a question. 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\lr. Speaker, I yield four minutes, the re
mainder of my time, to that great Democrat from Kentuck-y, 
OLLIE JAMES. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kentucky [l\Ir. JA~ms] 
is recognized for four minutes. 

Mr. JA.l\IES. Mr. Speaker, I ha ye heard of Democrats of differ
ent grades [laughter], but I never expected to hear of a Democrat 
who would undertake to economize at the e..""pense of the glory of 
the father of Democracy. [Applause.] My di tiugitished twin 
brothers of one-cent economy, -who sit in front of me [laughter], 
protest they are terribly aroused lest the memory of that great 
man who wrote that chart of human liberty that has been trans-
cribed into eYery language of the earth and has nerred the 

arm of peoples in distant lands to fight for liberty [applause] 
should be held lightly; :ind yet these gentlemen would a k the 
great American Congress of the greate t Republic in all the tide 
of time to be so cheap, to be so stingy, as to send, at their own 
expense or not at all, its delegation to the city of St. Louis, a 
city who e magnanimous democracy had willingly given from 
their own pockets • 4::JO,OOO to erect this tatue-to be so miserly 
that we would not send a Llelegation of our own there tmle s 
they paid theit' O'ITTl expenses. [Applause.] The delegation 
goes, if it goes at all to repre. ent the Nation, in its honor, its 
0 '1ory, its dignity, yea, its g1·atitude, to the one who founded it. 
'flley go at oar COlllllland; we should defray their expenses. 
Why, gentlemen, let me tell you, there i no man upon this :floor 
that has struggled more for economy than I have, but I have 
battled that that economy hall come in n. sane way; but it ~an 
not come from the petty tactics of gentlemen here who would 
undertake to go back home and say to the great democracy, 
' Send me back to Congress; I kept a delegation from going 
from the Congress of the United States to participate in the 
um-eiling of a monument to the memory of the great Thomas 
Jefferson, of Virginia, the father of Democracy, the evangel of 
freedom." [Great a11plause.] 

The SPEAKER. The question is, Shall the rules be sus
pended and this resolution passed? 

The question was taken. 
The SPEAKER. E\·idently mo-thirds haying \Oted in the 

affirmatiYe--
Mr. COX. A diYision, ~Ir. Speaker. 
l\fr. HEFLIN. Mr. Speaker, I my elf was about to ask for u 

division. [Laughter.] 
The SPEA.KER. Both of you can get it. Those in favor of 

suspending the rules and passing this resolution will rise in 
their places and stand until they are counted. [After counting.] 
Two hundred and fiye gentlemen haYe risen in the affirmative. 
Those opposed will rise and stand until they are counted. 
[After counting.] Twenty-one gentlemen haTe risen in the nega
tive. On this YOte the ayes are 205 and the noes are 21. 'l'wo
thirds having voted in the a:ffimatiye, the rules are su pended 
and the resolution is agreed to. [Ap1)lause.] 

SUPER\"JSIO.- OF THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL. 

Ur. MANN. l\Ir. Speaker, in the absence of my colleague 
[Mr. CANNON], who is engaged in a conference committee, and 
at his reque t and with my own hearty support, I ask unani-

mous con ent that the hair lay before the House the bill ( S. 
85 D) relating to the superYi ion of the Lincoln Memorial, for 
immediate con ideration. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair Jays before the House Senate 
bill 85 V. The Clerk will report it. 

The bill was reacl, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That in the exercise of its contl'ol nnd direction 

for the construction of the Lincoln Memorial, autllorized by act of 
Congre s appi;oved February 9, 1911, the commission created by said 
a~t hall designate to perform the duty of special re ident commis
s10ner to repre ent the commission in the oversight of the work ti.le 
Hon. SHELBY M. CULLOM, who, at the time of the adoption of this act 
is ~he senior member of the commission in continuous service of t b ' 
Umted States; and for the special service of the member so designat cl 
be shall be entitled to. receive compensation at the rate of 'ri,000 a 
year out of the appropriations for the e<>nstructlon of such memorial. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present considera
tion of this bill? 

There was no objection. 
The bill was ordered to a third reading, and was a.ccordincrly 

read the third time, and vassed. 
On motion of Mr. MANN, a motion to reconsider the last yote 

wa laid on. the table. 
LEA \E 'IO EXTEND REY.ARKS. 

Mr. ~ORRIS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
all gentlemen who have spoken on the bill relating to publicity 
in the taking of evidence be granted leave to extend their re
mark in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman asks unanimous consent that 
all Members who spoke on the bill referred to by him ha.JI have 
the right to extend their rema1·ks in the RECORD. 1 there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
· l\Ir. DYER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that I 

may extend my remarks on the Jefferson memorial re olution. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. I make a -similar request. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Tllere was no objection. 

ROBERT N. CAMPBELL. 

:Mr. AUSTIN. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con o.nt for the 
present consideration of the bill ( . G877) to reinstate Rob rt 
N. Campbell as a first lieutenant in the Coast Artm ry Corps, 
United States Army. 

The bill was read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the President of the United States be1 and he is hereby, authorized to appoint Robert N. Campbell a fir. t 

lieutenant in the Coast Artillery Cot·ps. United tates Army, to take 
rank next afte1· FiJ:st Lieut. Robert O. Edwards, Coa t Artillery Corp , 
the said Robert N. Campbell having served for a period of eight years 
and six months, from June, 1902, to December, 1010. 

SEC. 2. 'l'hat the said Robert N. Campbell shall receive no pay or 
emolument except from the date of his appointment. 

l\Ir. AUSTIX. :llr. Speaker, this bill has been unanimou Jy 
reported--

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the present consi<lern
tion of the bill? 

l\lr. SABA.TH. I object. 
Mr. AUSTIN. l\lr. Speaker, I moYe to su pend the rules anu 

pass this bill. 
The SPEAKER. The gentle.man from Tennessee mores to 

suspend the rules and pass the bill · 
Mr. SABATH. I demand a second. 
Mr. AUS'l'IN. I ask unanimou" con. ent that a second be 

considered as oruered. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to considering a seconu 

as ordered? 
Thei·e was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tenne see [1\Ir. Aus

TIN'] has 20 minutes and the gentleman from Il1inois [Ur. 
SAB.ATH] 20 minutes. 

1\lr. AUSTI r. Ur. Speaker, this is a bill that wns unan
imously reported to the Senate, pa!':Secl the Senate by a unan
imous ...-ote, came to the House, and is now up for pas age. A 
similar bill has been introduced in the House, referred to the 
Committee on :Military Affairs, and favorably reported by the 
unanimous vote of that committee, and its passage is recom
mended by the Secretary of War. In a letter to the Committee 
on l\lilitai·y Affairs, the Secretary of War states: 

He was educated for the service, and while in it was an excellent 
officer. It is believed to be to the advantage of the United States, and 
would violate the rights of no ofliceL' now in the service, should .Mr. 
Campbell be again commissioned as provided in Ilonse bill 2473!>. 
Favorable action is accordingly recommended by the War Department. 

The President of th~ United States is constantly appointing 
men from private life to fill vacancies in the Army. 'l'his 
young man bas been out of the service for six years. He was 
educated at West Point, a.nd has had six or eight years prac
tical experience in the Army, where his record was excellent. 
Now the Government needs his services. 
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~Ir. SABATII. Can tbe gentleman explain to me wby he 
went out of tlie service? 

Mr. AUSTIN. He went out Yoluntarily, resigned to enter 
bn jness. 

Mr. SAB..'.\..TH. And has failed in business, has he not? 
.Mr. AUSTI.l~. He has not failed in business. · ... 
:\fr. SAMUEL W. SMITH. What does the gentleman fI·om 

Tennessee propose to do? 
Mr. AUSTIN. To. reinstate him in the Army. 
l\lr. SAMUEL W. SMITH. At what grade? 
l\lr. AUSTIN. He was a first lieutenant when he resigned. 
M:r. SAMUEL W. SMI'.rH. And you are going to restore him 

as first lieutenant? 
Mr. AUSTIN. Yes; when he tendered his i·esignation it was 

to take charge of a large estate owned by some r lath·e, but 
1.hat having been settled and di :posed of, he proposes now to re
enter the service of the United States. 

fr. SABATH. How old is he? 
l\fr. AUSTIN. He graduated from West Point in 1902-I 

should say he was thirty-one or two years of age, right in the 
prime of Jife. He is well Jmown to the gentleman from Cqn
necticut [Mr. TILSON], of the l\lilitary Affairs Committee, which 
reported this bill. He belongs to a· prominent family at John
son City, Tenn. He has all the confidence of the officers under 
whom he served. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Do I understand the gentleman to say 
that the Government needs officers in the Army? 

Mr. AUSTIN. Yes. 
Mr. HARDWICK. And that we hayen't got enough now, 

but have to appoint more? 
l\fr. AUSTIN. Yes. 
1\fr. HARDWICK. Is the gentleman positive about that? 
l\Ir. AUSTIN. We held an examination last year for appoint

ments. 
1\fr. HA.nDWICK. Yes; we do that. But I mean at this par

ticular time. 
l\Ir. TILSON. l\lr. Speaker, they are constantly appointing 

officers, because there are vacancies occurring all the time. 
Mr. AUSTIN. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen

tleman from Connecticut [Mr. TILsoN]. 
.Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, it happens that I know this 

young man, and I know something of the circumstances under 
which he went out of the Army. He went out to take up busi
ness. He did not fail in business, but after attending to some 
special work that he went out to do, the call of the Army was 
uch that it drew him back irresistibly, and he began at once to 
eek to return to the work for which he had been educated. I 

think it commendable on his part that he should seek to go 
back into the service which he ought not to have left. 

l\Ir. HOW ARD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILSON. Certainly. 
Mr. HOWARD. I notice that you say he shall be reinstatetl 

after Lieut. Robert 0. Edwards. Do you mean to bracket this 
man and carry him up and let him lose nothing by this six or 
eight yea.rs' absence? 

1\Ir. TILSON. He has not been out of the se1 .. rice for six or 
eight years. 

Mr. HOWARD. How long has he been out of the service? 
Mr. TILSON. I do not know, exactly. 
~fr. MANN. He resigned December 31, 1910. 
l\fr. HOW ARD. Ha•e any promotions been made in the serv

ice since that time? 
l\Ir. TILSON. Oh, undoubtedly a numl:ier of files have been 

advanced. , 
l\Ir. HOW ARD. And this man EY,,wa.rds is in the same }Josi

tion now as this man would have been in if be had stayed in the 
service. Is that true? 

i\fr. TILSON Eyery man behind .him will be held back one 
file. 

~Ir. SAl\LUEL W. SMITH. May I ask the gentleman why he 
shoulU not take the place that he · wbuld have if he was just 
appointed? 

Mr. TILSON. The gentleman must understand that by so 
doing he would be placed below the rank of those that went out 
with him, the men in the class with him and so down. 

1\lr. SAl\IDEL W. SMITH. Why should not he be, as he has 
not been in the service of the United States for three years? 

.Mr. HARDWICK. If the man stood an examinntion he would 
ha rn to go below these men. 

l\Ir. TILSON. If he went in that way, he would begin all o¥er 
again and would ba\e to enter as a second lieutenant. 

l\lr. HARDWICK. Why should not he; he was out all this 
time? 

Mr. TILSOX. He has had all of the training up to this point 
as a first lieutenant. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Yes; but he ought not to take the rank 
that is given him by this bill. 

Mr. SA.1\IDEL W. SMITH. Does the gentleman think he ought 
to take the place of those who hase been in the senice all 
along? 

Mr. IIOW ARD. .Mr. S11eaker, the reinstatement of :m officer 
either in the Army or the Na'J or the Marine Corp ~ordinarily, 
when he quit of his 0"11 yolition is a dangerous precedent to 
set. In May, 1911, I introduced in this House a bill for the 
reinstatement of Lieut. Col. Constantine Marast Perkins, o! 
Georgia, who was Dreyfused out of the service, charged with 
mental incapacity for the discharge of the duties of his rank. 
It was a blot upon the history of the American Nacy, and it 
was so stated by the entire Committee on Naval .A.ffairs in 
making the report to the House. Time and time again, with 
all the evidence in this case showing that certain officers of tho 
Marine Corps had an ulterior moUre in Dreyfussing this man 
out of the service, I ha.Ye tried to have this Congress do justice 
to this officer, who sened 32 years for his country and on 
every occasion demonstrated his courage and unusual fitness to 
command men. Yet the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\!A.NN] 
has invariably objected, and this officer has been kept from en
joying the rights of a brave soldier in the service of his 
country. This man did not go out voluntarily, but inyolun
tarily, and as the distinguished gentleman from Mississippi who 
made the report for the Nayal Committee in the case said, 
"This is one dark blot on the luster of the American Navy," 
-and it should be removed. Yet in the face of this unanimous 
report, in the face of the report from the Marine Corps and 
from the Navy Department, I have been unable to persuade the 
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] that this gallant officer 
ought to go back into the service. I do not feel that I would be 
just to this chivalrous Georgian if I stood in my place and 
allowed a man of wealth, a man of prestige, to be reinstated, 
when he resigned from his post after having received an edu
cation at an expense of $18,000 on the part of the Goyernment. 

If this man goes back in the service, this splendid officer who 
was kicked out of the American Navy will go back. We can not 
make fish of one and fowl of another. The officer this bill seeks 
to restore has been out of the service a year or two years, as 
the gentleman from Illinois says. They bracketed this man, 
and they carried him as an extra number, and he goes on up. 
He does not lose one solitary, single day in his longevity pny, 
and I am against any effort on the part of any gentleman on 
the floor of this House to reinstate this man, because I am 
thoroughly convinced that there is not a more worthy case 
pending in Congress than the case of Lieut. Col. Perkins. 

The SPIDA..KER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes more to the 

gentleman. 
.Mr. HOW ARD. .Mr. Speaker, for seven long weeks, day in 

and day out, Republican and Democratic Members heard the 
testimony in tbis case. The department reversed itself; and for 
the personal reason that somebody will probably be skinned if 
this gallant officer is reinstated, I have been balked in meting 
out justice to this man in the American Congress. You come ill 
here with these personal bills for reinstatement. This man 
voluntarily resigned from the service. He- was in a position to 
resign. I do not know whether he has made a failure in busi
ness or not. I have no disparaging worcl for this young man 
who seeks to go back into the service he loves, but I do say it 
is unjust to keep this bill of Col. Perkins on the Private Calen
dar for nearly two years, and for one man not to allow Congress 
to consider it for one single moment. 

Col. Perkins will go back in the service if I lirn. He has 
proven the finding of the retiring board in his case to be a ·gross 
calumny. The Judge Advocate General of the Navy Depart
ment, who reviewed the testimony submitted, reTersed its find
ings and said it had nothing upon whieh to base its judgment. 

Col. Perkins is in the prime of la.fe, magnificently equipped 
professionally, mentally, and physically to again dischru·ge the 
duties of his beloved profession which he discharged so effi
ciently and so faithfully for 32 years without one blot upon it. 
Oh, if I had the time, how I could uncover the skeletons in the 
closets of those who perpetrated this outrage. 

l\ir. SABATH. l\lr. Speaker, I yield seven minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois [.l\fl'. MANN J • 

Mr. 1\IANN. Mr. Speaker, thls bill is to provide for the rein
statement of an officer in the Army. There is no information 
contained in the report on the Senate bill except a reference to 
a report upon a House bill somewhat similar, and there is 
scarcely any information in the report on the House bill. The 
House bill proposes to reinstate this officer to take rank next 
after First Lieut. John G. Holtz. The Senate bill proposes to 
reinstate him to take rank next after First Lieut. Robert O. 
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Edwards. Tllere has been not a suggestion made in tlle report 
or eLewhere to indicate wlly tlle officer should be reinstated to 
take rank after either one of these gentlemen, and no reason 
given fo1· the change of the opinion of the committee that first 
recommended that the officer take rank, if reinstated, after 
Holtz and lnter that he should take rank after Edwards. In 
the House bill as originally introduced there was provision that 
this officer should have the benefit, when reinstated, of longevity 
pay based on the time he had been · out of the Army as well as 
upon the time he has been in the Army. That probably repre
sents his feeling and attitude in reference to the Army. 

This man was sent to the l\Iilitary Academy and graduated 
from there in 190G. l\Iy recollection is that the boys who go to 
the academy sign an agreement that tlley will serve in the 
_Army for a period of time. l\Iay I ask some member of the 
)lilitary Affairs Committee how long they do agree to serve? 

l\lr. AUSTIN. l\ly recollection is, so far as the Navy is con
cerned, that it is eight years, including the four years time in 
the Naval Academy, and I think the same rule applies to the 
Army. 

?ilr. l\IcKELLAR. It is four years. 
Mr. llll~X I thought it was six years, and I still think it 

is six. 
:Mr. KAHX. It is four years. 
:Mr. l!IANN. I accept the gentleman's statement. 
Mr. :llcKELL~1. I thank the gentleman for accepting the 

tatement of the gentleman from California instead of mine. 
~fr. l\l.Al':"'N. Oh, I had another subsequent statement after 

the gentleman from Tennessee had informed me. If he was 
to serve four years, he serYed four years and then resigned. 
Jfa.ving resigned, if he wants to go back in the Army let him 
"O back w·ithout taking the place or numbers of any man who 
~emainetl in the Army. He wants to go back in and displace 
in number some man who remainetl in the Army. These men 
who were educateu at the expense of the Government and then 
leaYe the service while they are still boys to try their business 
capacity and find they have not business capacity, if they want 
to oo back in the .Army they ought not to displace in number:S 
the

0 

men \Tho remain in the service of the Army. It is not 
treating the man who stays in fairly. This man a ·ks to go 
J.mck in the same place that he held when he went out. It ought 
not to be allow-ed, and the bill ought not to pass. 

Ur. A.US'IIN. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to my 
colleague from Tennessee [~Ir. )fcKELLAR], who reported this 
bill. 

:.\Ir. McKELL.iR. ::\Ir. Speaker, I think the gentleman from 
Illinoi [Mr. MAN:N] is lmduly alarmed about this matter. The 
fact is that the House Committee on Military Affairs first re
ported this bill proYiding that l\ir. Campbell should. haye ·dr
tually the sarue pJuce that be would ha-ve hncl if he had not 
resjgned from the .1-.rmy. He resigned onJy a s.b.ort time before 
this bill wa originally intro<luced, and at the time there wm.·e 
only a few numbers behveen where he was when he left the 
military service and where be would have been if he had been 
put back again. Now, between the time the bill wa first re
ported to the Ilouse and the time it was reported to the Senate, 
there were many numbers intenening, and, therefore, the Sen
ate amended the bi.JJ by putting Ur. Campbell, not ahead of 
any other officer, but where he would be if he were to go in 
the Army to-day. In other words, .Mr. Campbell has_lost some 
70 numbers by reason of his being out of the Army only about 
two years. He goes back considerably behind his class; almost 

· two years behind his class. Mr. Campbell is a fine officer. He 
made an excellent record at West Point; was a good officer in 
the Army, and a gentleman of the highest standing and integ
rity. He i from my State. I know him personalJy, and am 
. ure if he i reinstated in the Army we will make no mistake 
in putting him back. This bill was sent to the War Depart
ment. 1\lr. c~1rnpbell had good reasons for resigning, and they 
were famiJy reasons. The matter 'yas laid before the War De
partment, and there is a recommen<lation from the War Depart
ment that ~Ir. Campbell be rein tated in the service of the 
Army. He is a capable and efficient officer, and the ~ar De
partment desires his services. 

)fr. SABA.TH. Will the gentleman yield? 
:\Ir. :McKELLAR. I will. 
)fr. SA.BATH. Does the re11ort show where there is such 

a. recommendation? 
i\Ir. i\IcKELLAil. I do not think the Senate report is full, 

but th~ report of the House Committee on Military Affairs 
shows all the facts. The gentleman from Illinois was -correct 
about the report not being in full, and it does not show the 
numbers that l\lr. Cami1bell kst, but as a matter of fact · he 
did lo~e about 70 numbers, as cnn be seen by looking at the 
Anny Regi ter, and he is certainly entitled to go back into the 

Army, because he had been educate<l at great expen e by the 
Government-some $19,000 in all-is a robust marl, and the Army 
officials desire his return. 

l\Ir. SA.BATH. Why did not he · remain there if he wns edu
cated at this great- expense? 

l\lr. l\IcKELL.AR. Because of deaths in his family, and he 
bad to go home to make a living for those who were dependent 
upon him. 
, l\Ir. HOW ARD. If the gentleman will permit, I thoroughly 
agree w-ith him that these able-bodied men under ordinary cir
cumstances ought to go back in the service. Does he go to the 
tail of the list or is not he a bracketed number and carried up 
ahead of a whole lot of men who stayed in the sen·ice? 
' l\Ir . .McKELLAR. Oh, no; he is not put ahead of anyone. 

.l\fr. HOWARD. Why does the gentleman specify in this bill 
that he is to be reinstated next after a certain man if be is 
not a bracketed number? 

Mr. l\IcKELLAil. If the gentleman will examine the Army 
Register, he will find he is the last of the list. 

l\Ir. IIOWAilD. That is a complete answer if he is the last. 
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

[Cries of "Vote!"] 
'l'he SPEAKER. The question is, shall the rules be suspended 

and this bill passed. 
The question was taken. 
'l'he SPEA.KlTIR. In the juugruent of the Chair, two-thirds 

having 1oteu in the affirmative-
1\lr. SABATH. Division, l\Ir. Speaker. 
The House divided. 
The SPE~.\..KER. On this question the ayes are 115, tile noes 

are 39; tw(}·thirds having voted--
Mr. .MAJ..~N. Reserving the right to make a point of no 

quorum--
The SPEA.KEil. For what purpose does the gentleman from 

Illinois [Mr. ~I.ANN] rise? 
l\Ir. ~I.Al""\TN. To resene the right to make a point of no 

quorum for a moment. 
Mr. SA.BATH. l\lr. Speaker, the point of no quorum has been 

made by the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHERWOOD]. 
Mr. MANX. I was going to say, Mr. Speaker, it is n very 

delicate matter to make a point of no quorum at this time in 
the session. Probably a quorum woulll not be secured. nnd I 
shall not make the point of no quorum on this bilJ. Bnt if any 
other bills of this character come before the IIous , it will 
require a quorum to be present in order to JJaEs them. 

l\Ir. SLAYDEN rose. 
The SPEAKER. For what purpose tloes the gentlemnn from 

Texas [Mr. SLAYDEN] rise? 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Does the Speaker refer to me? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman was addressing the Clrn.lr. 
l\Ir. SLAYDEN. - But I dill not think the Chair recognized 

that fact. I want to make a suggestion as to the obserrntion 
made by the gentleman from Illinois. There is behind thi s !)ill 
one other bill tllat I happen to be advised about, which i not 
like this in the essential points, but is like it in that it pro
poses to take a man now on the retired list and put him to 
work for the GoYernment. He is drawing three-quarter pay. 

Mr. LTh"'THIOUl\l. l\lr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his parliarneutal'y 

inquiry. 
l\fr. LINTHICUM. What is the point before the llou e? 
The SPEAKER. Nothing at all. 
l\Ir. COX. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. COX. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHERWOOD] ma<le 

a point of or<ler a moment ago that there was not a quornm 
present. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair ditl not hear the gentleman from 
Ohio, and the gentleman from Ohio did not rise from his seat. 

l\lr. COX. Then, l\lr. Speaker, I make the point of order on 
the bill. 

l\Ir . .McKELLAR. Is it not too late? 
Mr. SPEAKER. Not in the condition of affairs at pre ent. 
Mr. COX. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. COX. Did I understand the Speaker a moment ago to 

say that he did not hear the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SIIER
wooo], who did make the point of order? 

The SPEAKER. It does not make any difference wllether 
the Chair heard him or not. The gentleman from Indiana him
self has made the point of order. 

l\lr. COX. If I can not make the point of order on the bill 
thnt went through a moment ago I will withdraw--

The SPEAKER: The gentleman llas already made the point 
of ortler. 
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l\fr. COX. All right; I will make the point of order. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has already done that, nnd 

there is no use of wasting any more time concerning it. The 
Chair will count to see if there is a quorum present. [After 
counting:] 

i\Ir. COX. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. COX. Has a Member the right to make a point of order 

and ask lea·rn to withdraw it? 
The SPEAKER. Certainly. 
l\Ir. COX. That was what I was trying to do a while ago, 

Mr. Speaker, but the Speaker did not understand it. 
'£he SPEAKER. Does the gentleman want to withdraw it? 
1\Ir. COX. Yes; that is what I wanted to state a while ago. 
The SPEAKER. There was so much confusion the Chair 

could not hear. The Chair wants to state to Members that the 
rule requires when a gentleman demands a division he shall 
rise from his seat and demand it, and the same is true as to 
making a point of order, so as to give the Chair a fair chance 
to know who the Member is. Some man in the House, not a 
Member at all, might do it. One day about two weeks ago 
there was a gentleman sitting here. He was not trying to make 
a point of order, as he was not a l\Iember of the House. But 
sitting over here, he remarked to his neighbor, loud enough for 
the Ohair to hear, something as to raising a point o~ order, and 
the Chair thought somebody had raised the point of Ol'der. 

So great is the confusion in the House that the rule ought to 
be observed. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. SHERWOOD] was 
not on his feet and the Chair did not hear him raise the point 
of order. The Chair supposed the gentleman from Indiana 
[Mr. Cox], after he had made the point of order and had been 
recognized, was trying to make it over again. 

On this vote the ayes are 115 and the noes are 39. Two
thirds having voted in the affirmatirn, the rules are suspended, 
and the l>ill is passed. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIG -ED. 

1\Ir. CRAVENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined ·and found truly enrolled bills of 
the following titles, when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 16993. An act for the relief of Mathew T. Fuller; 
H. R. 18787. An act relating to the limitation of the hours of 

daily service of laborers and mechanics employed upon a public 
work of the United States and of the District of Columbia and 
of all persons employed in constructing, maintaining, or im
proving a river or harbor of the United States and of the 
District of Columbia; 

H. R. 28180. An act making appropriations for the construc
tion, repair, and preservation 6f certain public works on rh·ers 
and harbors, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 27475. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and cer
tain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; 

H. R. 27874. An act gmnting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
CiYil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. Il. 28379. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to soldiers and sailors of the Regttlar Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civd 
War, and to \vidows of such soldiers and sailors; and 

H. R. 28746. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers of the Regular Army and Navy and 
certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil War 
and to '\\idows of such soldiers and sailors. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO T~E PRESIDENT FOR HIS .APPROVAL. 

Mr. ORA. V~NS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 18787. An act relating to the limitations of the hours of 
daily service of laborers and ,mechanics employed upon a public 
work of the United States and of the District of Columbia, and 
of all persons employed in constructing, maintaining, or im
proving a river or harbor of the United States and of the Dis
trict of Columbia ; 

H. R. 2874G. An act granting pensions nnd increase of pen
sions to ce1-tain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the 
Oivil War and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 27475. An net granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers antl sailors of tile Oi>il War and cer
tain widows and dcp-enclcut cllildren of soldiers and sailors of 
said war; 

H. R. 28672. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 28379. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors; 

H. R. 28180. An act making appropriations for the construc
tion, repair, and preservation of certain public works on riyers 
and harbors, and for other purposes ; 

H. R.16993. An act for the relief of .Mathew T. Fuller; 
H. R. 22526. An act to amend section 8 of an act entitled "An 

a.ct for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of 
adulterated, or misbranded, or poisonous, or delete1ious foods, 
drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic therein, 
and for other purposes," approved June 30, 1906; and 

.H. R. 28282. An act gmnting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent children of saidiers and sailors of said 
war. 

HOUSE BILL WITH SENATE AMEND:llEKTS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, House bill with Senate amend
ments of the following title was taken from the Speaker's table 
and referred to its appropriate committee, as indicated below: 

H. R. 20193. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to 
pay a cash reward for suggestions submitted by civilian em
ployees of the Navy Department for improvement· or economy in 
manufacturing processes or plant; to the Committee on Na:rnl 
Affairs. 

The SPEAKER announced his signahn·e to enrolled bills of 
the following titles : 

S. 5674. An act for the relief of Indians occupying rullroa.d 
lands in Arizona, New 1\Iexico, or Oalifornia; and 

S. 5137. An act for the relief of Alice V. Houghton. 
CONTROL OF WATERS OF · NIA.GARA RIVER. 

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mO""rn to suspend 
the rules and pass House joint resolution 402 with a committee 
amendment. 

Mr. COVINGTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second. 
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con

sent that a second be considered as ordered. 
1\Ir. JOHNSON of South Carolina. Mr. Speaker, let the re o

lution be reportecl first. 
The SPEAKER. Of course, the resolution will be read. The 

Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 402) extending the operation of the act for 
the control and regulation of the waters o! Niagara River, for the 
preservation of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes. 
Reaolvea. eto., That the provisions of an act entitled " An act for the 

control a.nd regulation of the waters of Niaga.ra River, for the preser
vation of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes," approTed June 29, 
1906, be, and they are hereby, extended and reenacted from March 4, 
1913, bein!? the date of' the expiration of the operation of said act, to 
March 4, l.914: Providcil, That the first proviso in section 2 of said 
act limiting the b·ansmission of electrical power from the Dominion of 
Canada into the United States to lG0,000 horsepower be amended by 
striking out the words " one hundred and sixty thousand " and inserting 
in lieu thereof the words " two hundred and fifty thousand." 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia [1\Ir." FLOOD] 
has 20 minutes, and the gentleman from :Maryland [Mr. ConNG
TON] has 20. 

1\Ir. COVIKGTON. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my demand for 
a second. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland withdraws 
the demand. 

Mr. SMITH of New York. Mr. Speaker, I renew the demand. 
The SPEAKER. The g_entleman from New York [1\lr. 

SM:rrH] renews the demand for a second. . . 
Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous con· ' 

sent that a second be considerecl as ordered. 
'.rhe SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] 

asks unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. FLOOD] has 20 minutes 
and the gentleman from New York [Mr. SID:TH] has 20 minutes. 

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, this resolution will 
extend the law that now protects Niagara Falls from the activi· 
ties of the power companies that desire to take the water which 
makes the Falls gr~nd and beautiful for the purpose of generat
ing power. 

In 1900, owing to the fact that many charters had been 
granted by the State of New York for tlle purpose of diverting 
the water from these Falls to be conYe1ted into electric po1Vet', 
Congress passed an net limiting tlle amount of water thnt conld 
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be taken. 'l'hat act was to run for three :re~ll's. Iu" lOO!r it 
was exteuded for two years more, ancl in 1011 it was extended 
to tbe 4th day of March, 1013; so. that if this act is not ex
tended, and no otbcr Jaw is enacted, there will be no law upon 
tlle · ·tatute books after next Tuesday to protect Niagara. Falls 
from the clh-er fon of any amount of water tllat these power 
companies may desire to fake, except the treaty that bas been · 
entered into hetwee:i thi OUlltry and Great Britain. 

.l\lr. JIARDWICK. :lir. Speaker. will the gentleman :yield? 
The SPIU.KER. Does the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. FI.OOD of Yirginia. Yes. 
l\lr. HARD WI K. Ought 've not to have a permanent law 

on that ~mbject an not extern;.l this from year to year? 
Mr. L'LOOP of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, the Committee on 

Foreign Affairs, to whom was referred this que. tion, has spent 
much time in dealing witl1 the complicated questions and the 
engineering problems tllat are inrnlved in the contro>ersy be
tween those who desire to maintain the scenic beauty and the· 
grandeur of Niagara FaJls and the power companies that desire 
to diYert that water for O\Ver purposes. That collllllittec hns 
reported !l bill to this House-a bill which, we belie>e, deals in 
an equitable and just way with e\ery phase of thi · controversy. 

nut it i. 11erfect1y endent that that bill can uot get through 
tllis Congre:s, and therefore it is necessary to extend the exist
iug law for 12 months in order to girn the next Congress the 
fu· ·t three month· of the regular cs ion in which to enact that 
law. 
~r. TOW~ E_\D. Mr. S::peaker, will the gentleman yield for 

n. question? 
'l'he SPK\.KEn. Doe the gentleman yield? 

. )Ir. FLOOD of Yirginiu. I do. 
Mr. TOWNSE...~D. Is Hnot n. fact that in 1.he hearings before 

t.he committee of 'Yhich the gentleman i." chairman the testi
mony was to the effect that any further diver.-ion of water 
rrnuld injure the cenic beauty of the Falls? 

l\Ir. FLOOD of Virginfa . Th.at uncloul.ltedly is true. The 
scenic beauty of the Falls bas already been injured by the 
amount of water that has already been taken for vower 
purposes. 

~Ir. SIMMONS. Mr. S:pe:ikcr, will tlie gentleman yield? 
Mr. FLOOD of Yirgini:l. Yes. . 
Mr. Sli\1MO~S. I would like to a..;k the O'entleman in regard 

to the que tion propounded by the gentleman from J:Tew Jersey 
[Ur. TowKsE~D], whetl1er the testimony before the committee 
had shown that the l!'alls have been eriously injured. I 
n k if tl.1e preponderance of te timouy did not contradict that 
statement? 

:\Ir. FLOOD of Virginia. There was testimony there that you 
could take any quantity of "ater th.at these power companies 
might want and that the Falls would not be injured; !Jut all 
of the disintere ted te._tiruony-the testimony that came from 
tllc .Army engineers, undi ._puted by any man in that relation to 
th.i question-bore out the . iateruent made by Gen. Dix.by, that 
the cenic beauty of the l!'aJis had already been injured, and 
t.llat on the Canadian side of the Fall the dil'ersion of 26,000 
cubic feet per seconcl has already reduced the flow of water 
alJout D inches. 

I want to say to the House that unle~ this act is extended 
tlJere will be no protection for the Falls excevt the treaty, and 
the treaty allows a greater diYer ion of water on this side of 
the ..:. Tiagara Iliyer than is allowed by the law the operation of 
which we de ire to extend. 

Mr. Speaker, I re er\e the remainc.ler of my time. 
.i.\lr. l\IICIIA.EL E. DRISCOLL. Why ha,-e you allo"-ed an 

increase in the amount of horsepower that may be imported? 
Mr. FLOOD of Yirginia. For the reason tllat power com

pauies have been established on the Canadian side, and the 
power generatecl there C'an be brought to the American side for 
the purpose of being u ed in industrie on this side; but if we 
do not allow that to be clone then the. e industries will go on 
the other side of the riyer. 

l\Ir. SMITH of Kew York. Mr. Speaker, I am not absolutely 
opposed to this re olution. Uy only P.urpo e in demanding a 
second is to call attention to the undignified character of this 
legi lation, and to the further fact that two committees of this 
House haYe had before them this Niagara IliYer legislation for 
the la ·t four years. J:Tow, just before the se sion adjourn , we 
arc obliged to yote ouce more on a re olution to extend the so
called Burton Act. 

I direct tllc attention of ~lcmbers to ·ection 4 of the Burton 
'A ·r, "·lliclJ tllcy :u' H•HY ilF-kell to extend. It reaas as follo,1s: 

Sr:('. 4. Tha t ti.le I'res iclent of tbc nitcd • late is respectfully re
q11c ... lf'd to open nf'.:!'l1ri:Hi·111s \Yilh. l!1e :oycm!llent of Great .Brita!n · 
fot· t!1c p11rp0sc or ~elltH:. 11.r prnncling, by su itable treaty•ynth said 

' 
Government; for !1uclt regulation and control of the '"ate1·s or Xi:•~ara 
R~ver and its tributaries as will presen·e ihc ccnic grnndeur of :\lagarn 
Falls and of the rapids in said river. 

That treaty was actually e~terell into iu 100!), but \Yheu we 
extend the Burton Act ""'e iuclucle this lH'o,·ision askin~ the 
President to negotiate a treat:J· which is already iu operation 
and ha been for the last five Years. 

The treatT entered into bct~·cen th t;uited States and Great 
Britain proYide. as follow. : 

The rnih•d States may authorize auu permit the diver ion within 
the State of Xcw York of the wntcr · of said river above the Fall. of 
Kiagara, for powe1· pm·post>R, not exceeding in the aggregate a daily 
clin~rsion at the rate of :!0,000 cubic feet of water per second. 

· It will be seen that the treaty provides for the di>er. iou of 
4,400 cubic feet more than is allowecl under the Burton .\.ct. 

I do not :-1g1:ee with the gentleman from Virginia (1.lr. FLoon] 
that serious difficulty would occur nt Niagara l!'alls, or that the 
scenic grandeur would be injured b:.r a further diversion of 
4,400 feet, but I will not object to the passage of this re oluiion. 
I merely draw the attention of the House to the fact tllat on
gre .. 11as been dawdJing with this subject for four years, nnd, 
if we do not let the Burton Act expire I can not prophesy 
wheu we e\·er shn.11 get any definite regulation on the subject 
of this diYersion of water from Niagara Ilirnr. 

:Mr. COOPER Mr. Speaker, I am a member of the commit
tee 'yhich reported this !Jill. Under the c:irr.um tances nothing 
remains to be done except to -rote in fa >or cf the extension of the 
Burton .Act. 

I was opposed to the increase of th~ P- mount which m:1y be 
imported from C'ana<la from 160 000 to 2!JO,OOO horsepower. I 
should kn-e \ery greatly preferred a simple extens~on of the 
original Bnrton .Act, 'Yithout any further a11owauce of an in
creased amount of importation from auacla. I think it :hould 
ha Ye been so · handlecl as to prevent tha r, but an emergency is 
now before us; and inasmuch as tllis resolution cau not be 
amended tllere is nothing to do but to llilSS it . 

.Jir. S:\IITH of New York. I yield three· minutes to tlle gen
tlern::m frou1 ·Xew York L:Mr. SrMMox J. 

l\Ir. SDI.MO>;& l\Ir. Speaker, I regret that ~3teacl of consid
ering this resolution .we could not have hefore us the bill which 
has been reported by the Committee on Foreign Affairs but as 
the chairman of that committee has explained, owing · to 

1

the 
latene s of the session, it is imvos .. ible to get con._ideratiou of it. 

Therefore I heartily fayor the passage of this resolution. It 
clearly means that we will ha-ve the opnortunity to u ·e .·ome of 
the power which has been generated in Canada, and if we do 
not use H it will be u ed in ...,anada. .Managers of factorie at 
Niagara Falls ha-re told me they would have to go into Canada 
unless the~- could get thi permi sion. I do not suppose there is 
a ~Ieml>e1· of thi bolly that will oppoi.;ic thi , ina . much a it i for 
1.he adrnncement of the industrial conditions of this couutrv 
instead of Canada. [Applause.] • 

Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentle
man from Ohio [l\Ir. SHABP]. 

4Ir. SHARP. ~fr. peaker, I ha.Ye asked for this urief time in 
"·hic:h to discuss tlle feature of the measure m1der di cus ion 
because I know that all arc impatient 1.o cease their labors at 
this late llour of the night. I am greatly plea. ed that there 
·eems to be so little oppo ition to the passage of the resolution. 

I think our action will re ult in time in the enactment of some 
just measure that will have as its cardinal features provisions 
which will protect for all time to come the scenic beauties of 
the greatest natural attraction on the face of the earth. 

I hope the Committee on l!"'oreign A.ff'airs, of which I ha,-e the 
honor to be a meml>er, at the next regular session of Congre s 
will report out a bill in the intere t of such conservation of 
nature's charms, if I may use the expression, and when so 
reported it will have the same unanimous support that this 
mea ... ure no\ . eems to have. 

In drafting the present resolution I had only in mind the pur
pose of preserving tlle status quo of the provisions of the law 
known as the Burton .Act; but with much regret, in so far as my 
own yiews arc concerned, nu amendment was adopted by the com
mittee which gives the right to import from Canada a consider
able additional amount of power o>er that as now authorized. 
This conces ion was made in deference to the views of those 
who believe tllat unle s such power is permitted to be used by 
our own people it is bound in any event to be employed sooner 
or later on the other side of the line by the right already pos
se sed uncler existing Jaw. It is only fair to state thRt this 
belief nlone iufluenced the committee in conceding any additional 
importation of power. 

The chairman of the committee. :\fr. Fr,oon of Yir~inin. 'i)ho 
lrn.s ~i,·en con. ideral>Je thought to the Rnhjecr. ha.· jnst stntecl 
tlie most important reason for eoutinu in:.:; th . p1·0~ent rc."tric
tions nnd regulation .1 to the clh· r. ion of \Y 'lf'l' nhoYe ~:ia .~:1ra 
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Fall·, aml Il e has referred to the Goyernment engineers as well 
as others wllo appearecl at the many hearings had upon thjs sub
ject before the committee. It is not my purpose or desire to 
review in detail any of. that evidence at thls time. There is, 
110weyer, another phase invoh·ed in this subject upon wWch I 
wish to address my remarks, because, after. all, it is the one 
\vhich, in i:ny judgment, most powerfully influences the people 
not only of our own country but of the entire civilized world. 
It is that which has to do primarily, if not indeed wholly, with 
the desire antl determination to preserve for all time to come 
the unrivaled scenic beauty and grandeur of the Niagara Falls. 

Before proceeding to that discussion, however, may I be per
mitted to here quote from the opinion of the highest engineering 
authority in our GoYernment as to the necessity for prompt 
action upon the part of Congress. This was called out in 
answer to a letter whlch I addressed to the Secretary of War in 
reference to the provisions of the bill \lhich I had introduced, 
and is self-explanatory: 

'.l'o the SECRETARY OF WAR : 

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF EKGIXEERS, 
February ~1, 1913. 

Hon. W. G. SHARP inclo -es a copy of H. J. Res. 402, Sixty.second 
Congress, twrd session. to extend the operation of the act for the c~n
trol and regulation of the waters of Niagru:a Rtve1-, for the prescrvat!on 
of Niagara Falls, and for other purposes; and be requests an exp~ess1on 
of views in the matter, more particularly - in regard to the time of 
~xtension. 

Unle s the act in que tion is extended or replaced by like legislation, 
the question of control over water diversion and power development at 
Niagara !falls wlll be left in a state more or less chaotic. If the act 
l'Xpires by limitation, it is probable that all permits grnnteil tber~under 
will immeiliately t erminate. At any rate, the War Department will find 
it difficult, if not impossible, to exercise any control over such permits 
01· over the disposition of any unused or unallotted water power, and 
no executive will be i;;pecillcally charged with the duty of supervising 
the use of water for power development on the American side or the 
transmis ·ion of electrical power from or to Canada. 
. The proposed time· of extension is considered judicious. 
It is therefo1·e the view of this office that if other legi.slatfon is not to 

be enacted on the subject, the proposed resolution should be passed. 
' w. II. BIXBY, 

Chief of E11gi11eers, Unite<i States Anny. 

WAR DEP..l.RT;llEXT, F ebruary 2.1, 1.913. 
Ilespec tfully rctul'Ded to Hon. W. G. SIIARP, House of Representatives, 

inviting attention to the foregoing report of the Chief of Engineers, 
United States ..irmy, in who ·e news the department concurs. 

lIE.:\RY L. STIMSON', 
Secretary of War. 

It would seem as though such an opinion should have much 
weight with the membership of this House in taking prompt and 
favorable action upon the measure before us. As to what effect 
even the present rate of diversion of water above the Falls has 
already had upon their ·rnlurue and appearance, let me quote 
from the report of i\Iaj. Charles Keller, Corps of Engineers, 
United Stutes Army, \\ho was commissioned a few years ago to 
conduct a most thorough investigation of this subject, in which 
he says: 

The cxtremcJy low watel" of 1805 was due to nat.ural causes, and sucll 
a deficiency in precipit.ation is sme to recUl'. When tbls happens, Lake 
Erie, if still In its nahu·al unrestrained state, will be lowered approxi
ma tely 2 feet below the Rummer elevations of 1907 and 1908. Nature 
will then reduce the height of the sheet flowing over the American Fall 
by over 3 inchc and that over the west end of the Canadian Fall by 
o;.er 14 inches, while the water at Terrapin Point will be lowered by 
5 ~ inches. 'l'hesc natural changes, added to those produced by existing 
:tuthorized diversions, will lower the crest at the west end of the 
Canadia!l l;'all nea.rly 2 feet and at 'l'errapin Point over 8 inches. As a 
r esult mu.ny shallow placei; at both ends of the Horseshoe Fall will 
become dry. Thus natural changes, imposed upon those produced by 
man, will result in a mutilated Niagara, one shorn of nearly half its 
flow and of much more than one-half its natural beauty, since many 
places now overflowed will be made bare, the crest line broken, and 
unity of effect will be seriou~y disturbed. 

'l'he losses clue to the operat ion of natural laws, though largely avoid· 
able, are perhaps bearable ; but this is not true of those due to the work 
of man. and in consequence I am forced to state that existing diversions 
have already eriously interfered with and injured the scenic grandeur 
of ~iagura Falls at tile Horseshoe, and that this injury and interfer
P.nce wlJI probably soon l>e emphasized by the effects due to the preva
lence of lower stages on Lake Ei·ie and the upper Lakes. • • • 

The Falls are tlie common be1·itage of the entire civilized world. 
They are held in h·us t for posterity by the present generation. To 
injure them further is a proposition whose mere statement brin~s its 
own reply. Accordingly, I earnestly recommend that the mimmum 
limits of diversion authorized on the America.n side, namely, 15,100 
cubic feet per second, be reenacted, and that no greater amount of 
energy l>e permitted to be imported into the United States from Canada 
than 160,000 bor epower. 

Like evidence could be produced from others who have made 
a study of the conditions prevailing at Niagara Falls, and the 
r e.'ultlng conclusions are certainly not unwarranted. If these 
authorities arc to lJc bf'licrnd we are already at the danger 
1 oint, beyon<l whicll we cnn not safely go if \Ye would have any
thing Hke due regard for the pre errntion of the charms of 
~ ·ingara. 

It is not my pHrpG~e to enter into a discussion of any part of 
tlie Yoluminous be•niugs with refe1·ence to the engineering 
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phases of the question; neither will I take time to outline the 
·history of the antecedent legislation upon this subject. For the
information of those interested in such matters, I am pleased to 
refer my colleagues to the most excellent report of Ilepresenta
ti"rn CLINE, of Indiana, who in House Report No. 1488 has so 
ably gh·en the genesis of the entire legislation down to the pres
ent time. 

Mr. Speaker, may I devote the remainder of my time to con
sidering what many may term the sentimental side of the ques
tion, but one which, nevertheless, as I have said, appeals more 
strongly to the people at large than all other considerations? 

A long time ago a poet little known to fame immortalized the 
sentiment for the preservation of the things that are old in 
nature's realms with the stanza beginning with the admoni
tion-

Woodman, spare that tree I 
Touch not a single bough ! 

In youth it sbelter·d me, 
And I'll protect it now. 

Tltere is a text in these words whlch not only expresses a 
sense of deep loyalty but one full of meaning. In this pre. ent 
day of commercialized activity and the craze for constant 
change, it should be of some value. The tree n:iay have been 
old and shaky; its wood may have been sought for lumber or 
fuel; or it may have stood in the way of newer things to be 
placeu there. But what of these reasons? Was it not planted 
by a family sire? Did it not shelter the writer as a boy, and 
was it not a mute participant of the joys of his chlldhood, its 
recollections more precious than gold? It was more than this. 
It was a beautiful creation of nature with its spreading limb·s, 
its sturdy trunk, and lofty top. It was a symbol both of strength 
and the dignity of age. 

That old tree called for res1Ject and venemtion. But if the 
stanzas quoted breathe in their every line this noble sentiment, 
they do still more. In their very words of command to the 
woodman not to destroy they concede his power to -undo in an 
hour what nature in her mysterious laboratory has taken a 
century to produce. 

Old tree, the storm still brave! 
- And, woodman, leave the spot ; 

While rve a band to save, 
Tb:y axe shall harm it not I 

The \lriter of these noble verses, so full of charming senti
ment, was, to my mind, a conservationist in the highest sense. 

Was it not in deference to a sentiment quite as strong wlJich 
prompted this House in the last Congress to overwhelminaly 
defeat a proposition which involved the establishment of a pe~al 
institution within 3 or 4 miles of the gates of Mount Vernon the 
last resting place of George Washington-and this even after a 
very large tract of land had been actually purchased by the 
Government for that purpose? The speeches of Members on the 
measure at that time breathed a · patriotic feeling that such a 
desecration ought not to be permitted.· And, though more than 
a century has passed since Mount Vernon had become so ten
derly associated with the last days of the Father of hls Country 
yet his memory still lives, ever green to posterity. Even th~ 
remote environment of those sacred grounds was not to be con
taminated by the proximity of an institution of that character. 
Such was the sentiment e:xp1·essed by those who participated in 
the discussion of the measure at that time. 

If there is anything of sentiment in hlstorical associations 
then the scenes amidst which Niagara forms the. center ar~ 
most celebrated. It was here more than 300 years ago-Iona 
before either the settlement at Jamestown or the landing of 
the Pilgrim fathers-that the intrepid French explorers estab
lished their gateway to the trackless West and the waters of 
the Great Lakes. The names of Champlain, La Salle, :Mar
quette, and Father Hennepin are indissolubly linked with the 
earliest history of those majestic scenes; and whether it was 
on a mission of conquest of territory in the name of their King, 
or the more exalted purpose of winning converts among the 
Indians through the patient work of the Jesuit fathers, this 
territory formed for many years their most western outposts 
for supplies and defense. What must have been the awe and 
wonderment with which these explorers first gazed upon the 
magnificent spectacle which on all the earth was nature's grand
est. Here was the final plunge of mighty waters-great inland 
oceans of azure blue. The grandeur and sublimity of the 
cataract formed indeed a fitting climax to the majesty and 
extent of that great chain of Lakes which were tlestinetl to bear 
upon their bosoms the commerce of an empire. 

But the same measure of delight anq admiration bus e"er 
come to those who for the first time Yiew the grandeur of this 
mi rirnled attraction. Ko description, howeYer Yilid, quite pre· 
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pa.re one for the ightl; the stupendous scale upon which the 
wllole ceue. is laid nw-es the mind. Its fame is world-wide. 
No visitor from foreign lands would consider tfult he bad seen 
America. without eeing Niagara Falls, om; ~eatest attraction. 
A million people from en~cy quaFter o:ti the glo-be annually yisit 
the place. . 

Surely it is inconceivable that the sublime beauty of this 
priceless gift of nature is to be sa.crifieed for the purpose of 
commercializing its power to sa:rn mere dollars. Alld yet for 
such u e nlone does th~ existing treaty allow a. possible diminu
tion ot approximately one-third of the entire volume o1l water 
which undlverted would flow over the Falls. Shall we not sa.y, 
my colleagues, in behalf not alone of our own constituents bt;t 
for the people of all nations who love to do homage a.t nature s 
shrine and through her charms gather inspiration from the work 
of the great World Buildel! Divine, that never by consent of 
the American Government shall further diversion of these 
waters be permitted? 

l\Ir. FLOOD of Virginia. I yield now to the gentleman 'from 
New York [Mr. LEVY]. 

i\Ir. LEVY. Mr. Speaker, I h:we no objection to the passage 
of this resolution. I regret very much that the whore contro
wrsy could not be decided here. The important question is 
whether the State of New York or the Federal Government is 
entitled to jurisdlctien over these waters. I claim that the 
Federal Government has no j·urisdicti-on o-ver it, except for the 
purposes of navigation and for interna.tienal defense. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on suspending the rales an-d 
passing the- bill, . . 

The question was taken; and (two-thirds havmg voted in 
f:.l\or theTeof) the rule were suspended, and the bill was 
pn.· ed. 

COMMITTEE O~ ACCO NTS, 

The SPEAKER. Under the statute the Speak.er is required 
to appoint a temporarJl Committee on Accounts for the Sixty
tllird Congress, and the Clerk will read the appeintments. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Temporary Committee on Accounts for the Sixty-third Co?g1:ess: 

1Ur. LLOYD, Mr. li'LOYD of Arkansas, a.nd Mr. HUGHES of West V1rgmia. 

RECESS. 

Ur. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I move that th-e House 
now take a recess until to-morrow morning at 9.30 a. m. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 11 o'clock and 37 
minutes p. m.) the House took a rece s until to-morrow, l\lon
cfay, March 3, 1913, at 9.30 o clock a. m. 

SE J.ATE. 
l\fo~-nAY, Jlla1·ch 3, 1913. 

(f;errislati-rn day of Saturdav, March 1, 1913.) 

AFTER> 'l'IIB BECESS. 

The nate uea o;: bled in executirn es ion at Oi o'clock :m.il 
45 minute a. m., :llonday, ~fareh 3, 1013, on the expiration o.tJ 
tile rece s. 

The door were reopen0u at 12' o·clock meridian, MOOlday, 
l\farch 3~ 1913'. 

FAUNA OF BBITI II INDB.. (S. DOC. NO. 1133). 

The PRESJDEJXT pro tempore (Mr. GALLINGER) laid befo.re 
the Senate a communication from the Secretary of State, trans
mit.iing a copy of the Fauna of British India, which was re
ceh'ed from tile American charge d'affaire at London as an 
accompaniment to his di patch of the nu. of February, which 
was ordered to be printed, and, with the accompanying volume, 
was referred to the Committee on the Library. 

NA.TIONAL-B.\.NK DEI'OSITORIES (S. DOC. NO. 1136), 

The- PRESIDE.J..~'.F pro tempore laid before the Senate :x com
munication from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting, 
by direction of the Presi{'.1.ent, and in response to a resolution of 
the 26th ultimo, certain information as to accepted or accept
a'[)le securities for Government deposits in national-bank tle
positoxies, together with copies of all communications to or 
from Government official relating to the recent Treasury Cir
cular No. 5, which, with the accompanying papers, was referred 
to. the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed. 

MESS...\.GE FilO:ll TIIE HOUSE. 

A me sage from the Hou e of Representatives; by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the Hoose hacl pa. sed the fol
lowing bills : 

S. sooo: An act providing for publicity in tnking e1idence 
undel! act of July 2, 18!:>0; and 

S. 8589. An act relating to supervision of the Lincoln Me· 
mo rial. 

The House of Repre entati"res has passed the following bills. 
and joint re"loluti-On, in which it reque ts the concurrence of 
the Senate: 

H. R. 27000. An act for the relief of Cora Evans ; 
H. R. 28613, An act to construe the- name of E. T. Bom·ger, 

as the same appear in the report of Hawkins-Taylor Com.mi·. 
sion in relation to Company F, Osage County Battalion. ~Ii -. 
soari Home Guards, to refer to Joseph Bourgeret, of Osage 
County, l\Io. ; and 

H.J. Res. 402. Joint re olation extending the operation of the 
PUBLIC BILLS, RESO-LUTIO::. TS, AND ~IEMOR:EALS. act for the control and re<"ul:ition of the water. of Niagara 

Undei· clause 3 of Rule XXII, a bill was introduced and re- 1 R::::· for the preservation of Niagara Falls, and for other pur-
f tred as follews · P · 

By Mr w ARBUUTO:N: A bill ( H. R. 28869) to prov.ide for . The mes_ age" also. announced th.1t the Hou e had passed _the 
the construction, maintenance, and improvement of a system of bill (S._ 68,7) LO rems~ate Ilobe1~ N. C~mpbell as a first Ii7u· 
national: interstate roads and to- provide fund for the same; tenant lil the Co~st Ar_une:1-y Corps, Uruted States Army, with 
t. tll C mittee on Agriculture. an amendment, m which it requested the concurrence of the 
o e om . Senate. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

By Mr. DYER: Petition of the Associated Chambers of Com
merce of the Pacific Coast, Sun Francisco, Cal., favoring the 
p~ ssage of. legislation to make appropriations for investigations 
to prev-ent unnece ary lo s to the fruit growers; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. GRIEST: Petition of the general executive committee 
of the Railway Business Association, favoring the passag-e of 
1 gislation to adopt the national budget to regulate the receipts 
and expenditures of the National Goyernment; to· the- Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. POST: Petition of John T. Locklea.n and many others 
of Washington Courthouse, Ohio, protesting again1)t the pa sage 

f legislation to make it unlawful for any ociet 01· fraternal 
order to. hereafter adopt and send or lieeetre through the mail 
any word oi: title of the name of any animal or bird that is al
ready being used tts a part of its title or nam by any fraternal 
order, society, or association; to the Committee on the Post 

ffice and Post Roads. 
.Also, petition of the general executive committee of the Rail

wny Business Association. favoring tile passage oj! legislation to 
adopt the natif>nal lmdget to regalnte the receipts and expendi
ture · of the National Government; to the Committee on ·ways 
nnd i\le::ms. 

The message further :l.Jmounced tllat the Honse bad passed 
the bill ( S. 8273.) authorizing the Secretary of War to make 

. certain donation of conclemned cannon and cannon balls, with 
amendments,. in which it requested the· concurrence of the. 
Senate. 

E ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also announced that 9t:he Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills, and they were thereupon 
signed by the President pro tempore: 

S. 5137. An act for the relief of Alice V. Houghton; 
S. 5614. An act for the relief of Indians occupying railroad 

lands in Arizona,. New Mexico, or California ; and 
IL R. 27874. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 

to certain ooldiers and sailors of the· Regular Army and Ka v.y, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other th:in the Civil 
Wal", and to widows of such soldiers an<l. sailors. 

SENATOR FRO:ll OREGON. 

i\Ir. BOURNE. I talrn pleasure in presenting the credentials 
of my successor, Hon. Il.AHRY LANE, Senator elect from the State 
of Oregon, which I ask may be read and placed on the files. 

The PRESIDENT pro temf)Ore. The credential will be read. 
The credentials of lIARRY LA E cho eu by the Legislature of 

the State of 01·cgon a. Senator from t.hat State foi· the term 
beginning farch 4, 1913, were read and ordered to !}e filed. 

PETITIONS AND l\IE:\IORLUS. 

The PilESIDE~T pro tempore 11I'e ented a petition of the 
Southe-rn Tca;;hers' As. ociation, prayiug for tlle enaehnent o.f 
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